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To A Lilac. 
BY THOM AS W PARSONS. 
0 Lilac, in whose purple well 
Youtn in j»trj>cfMo doth dwell. 
My fancy feels thy fragrant spell. 
Of all that in'irntng dew-drops teed. 
All rt.»wi rs of garden, field or mead. 
Thou art the fir^t in childhood*a creed; 
Anli von to iue thy breath, ir. spring, 
11 itli power, a little while, to bring 
link to my heart its blossoming. 
1 s«*c in again, with pupil's pace, 
And happy, shining, morning face, 
ltound school-ward, running learning's race. 
Thou, too, recaU'st the tender time, 
After my primer, ere my prime, 
IV hen love was horn and life was rhyme. 
My inornP’g ramble, all alone; 
M> moonlit \\a k by haunted stone; 
My love, that ere it fiedged was flown! 
At n >011. tired out witli hateful task. 
1 fling aside my worldling's mask, 
And tor my bunch of lilac ask. 
At vesper-time Celestial tea 
Hath no r« fr< >hincnt like to thee, 
\v hose hreath is nourishment to me. 
At midnight, when my friends are gone. 
And 1 -it down to ponder on 
The d »y. w hat if bath lost or won — 
Thv pi rlutne liko a llageo'et 
I hat. oner, by dark liol*cn.*t's lake. 
U bat time ih*- sun made goljt-n si t 
I In* »rd and s, em to hear it y 11)' 
\ thousand memories doth awake; 
»f busy IkivIioo I's vatii'hcil power®; 
«»t young ambition (lush* d with praise; 
M oid coinj auioos. and of hours 
That had the suuthiiie of w hole days: 
<M Italy and Komau ways, 
•f 'I’nsi .in ladies, rourteous and f-ir, 
Vnd k.nd as lieautiful—tortn ar, 
* Mi in »ry. tb"s<- impassion- -1 eyes! 
few are, for that w ay madness lies ! 
Sweet lilac, thou art come to June, 
And ail our orioles are in tune; 
Thv doom is—to l«- withering soon. 
And -o, far* well, for other flow* r- 
Must haw th< inlay ; an<l mortal powei-. 
1 a 11 iiot love ail tiling* at ad hour*. 
>oon -hall I have my f r' r <lt /«*•. 
Ai 1 th< proud jh liny wlioM* u-» 
It i- to t* at ii Hi* pride's ubu-r. 
For prou«! am I as proud can lx*; 
Hut v\ h u that ruu-on gaud 1 -<•»•. 
My lilae'a memory conn s to me! 
• 
Watching and Waiting. 
r »m my upjx-r window, at the clou* of day 
•a i.y watching pa»»ers on tb« ir homew ard 
way. 
■i i y. -wt-etly thinking ol the j.»y ami glee. 
Vh» u one came, my tabic.-, home to you and 
tue! 
n the <lu-k, with laces close o_rain»t the pane, | hered wt through the starlight* mow. or 
-ummer rain. 
lappy hearts and laces watching through the 
gloom 
or the bles-ecTfooUtep that was -ure to come. 
I irk : I hear it- echo, liable* mine, once more! 
dear the latch-key turning in the oj»euing 
door! 
'"rom my knee you’re springing fearle-s in the 
gl«x»m. 
A hi!* I flood with raiiancv all the darkened 
room. 
•wift you fly to inert him. open wide ihe door: 
.loxely are we gathered to his heart once 
more. 
rm«b r ki--and bits-ing greet your childish 
g ee. 
Jut the w armest, babies, always was for me ! 
’a-t mv tears an- falling o'er the memory 
sweet, 
Ahile I < at. h the echo still of pissing feet; 
tut through summer xtarlight t>r through win- 
ter rain 
\* r. U my babi.«. will he come again! 
iVe are now th* wauderers m the dusk and 
gloom. 
1'' the one that’s waiting in the happy home. 
From his upper window, though we may not 
lie's watching, O my babies, to welcome you 
an«l me. 
—Jfi.tr. M BfK\i:ri, in Jliri- r's Mij’izine 
f.rJunt. 
^flfctrb ^torn. 
A Lion in the Way. 
A little headstrong piece, a pretty little 
headstrong piece, every old woman ia tbe 
ueighboi ItooJ culled Bessie Allan; and 
when -lie and Ucorgie Knight, lier mate 
ia most of her frolics and adventures, 
were together, anything. tbe same author- 
ities declared, might be expected. Xever- 
tlieles all the neighborhood were Bessie 
Allan's friends; they all loved tiie little 
bright head, the dimpled mischief of tbe 
rosy face, the glistening of tbe browu eyes 
with their lotto, bright, half-curled lasiies 
that knew so well tbe demure trick of veil- 
ing the lustre uuderneatb them at the au- 
spicious moment, and makiug the face too | 
tempting lor anything but forgiveness 1 
and kisses. I 
site was seventeen, and though all tlie 
neighborhood might in some way be called 
her lover, yet she had never bad that sin- 
gle and individual lover who belongs to 
young girl’s dreams; for with all iter gay 
spirits there was a certain shyness—almost 
like that of tiie little Wildwood animal, 
which allures you and then escapes you— 
and no admirer had ever approached the 
lovely, frolicsome, piquant thing near 
enough to become a lover. That is to say. ; 
until this present epoch, of which we are ; 
about to speak; and then, one day tiie new l 
minister—yes, the new minister, young, 
heart-whole, handsome, and believed by 
some of the old women, of whom ineutiou 
lias been made, and some of tiie young 
ones. too. to be nothing less than an angel 
in disguise, for if sucli things had happen- 
ed once, they reasoned, then they might 
happen again—just as lie rose in tiie pul- 
pit. saw Mistress Bessie come walking in- 
to church, and it was all over with him. 
Cray don't think ill of tlie young minis- 
ter. It was no earthly love’of which he 
was conscious during the brief hour of the 
pulpit. Only to him. that early summer 
day. the sky was bluer, the rose was rosi- 
be flowing out of heaven itself, like the 
shimmer of the river of life, lie was not 
exactly aware that he had ever seen Bessie 
Allan; all that he was entirely conscious 
of was that suddenly, as if he were in ec- 
stasy. the whole world had brightened and 
lifted itself, and he prayed and read and 
preached after a manner that made the 
congregation talk, during all the intermis- 1 
sion. of'X'obit and the angel; and then lie 
went home to dine with Mr. Allan. 
As for Bessie, she sat very still between 
her lather and mother in ebureb. and ler- 
got all about her roguish glances hither 
and you. all about this body’s ribbons and 
that body’s hat. and heard the preaching 
and the praying with a new light in her 
eyes and a new comprehension in her 
mind; joined in the singing of the hymn 
with her whole soul, and a voice like a 
bird’s; and perfectly agreed for the time 
being witli the old women and the young 
women that this was no common minister, 
hut more likely to be a spirit in mortal 
guise than anv mere graduate of theology. 
Yet Mr. Beckwith was notol such imma- 
terial form as might lead to such opinion. 
He was a deep-chested, broad-shouldered 
fellow, with short brown curls clustering 
in(thick rings upon a head of antique out- 
line. with a steely glance iu a pair of great 
blue eyes, and was by no means any more 
etheral in appearance than a mail of prop- 
er proportions and natural emotioos should 
be. except in such moments as those when 
his excited aspiration lent a singularly 
pure and holy expression to the face that 
was usually rather severe than otherwise. 
But if this young gentleman had not 
been self-conscious of Bessie’s presence in 
church, he became very conscious of it in 
her father's house. Not immediately to he 
sure, for (lie awe in which she had been 
halt spell-bound did not wear off at onee. 
Hut when she found that the minister lik- 
ed plenty of gravy, when she hail helped 
him twice to dumplings, when she discov- 
ered that he had a good hearty heathen ap- 
petite, then the mischief in her began to 
get the upper hand, and. almost before she 
knew what she was about, the eyelashes 
were doing their wonted execution. i,lr. 
Beckwith saw the rosy roguish face before 
him on the darkness as he walked home 
that night; it made a picture in the sunrise 
cloutls when he woke in the morning; and 
alter he had known her a fortnight there 
was not a day or hour in which that face 
did not seem to be lurking somewhere 
about him—on his sermon paper, between 
the leaves of Iih commentary, in the very 
sunshine that fell across him. Mr. Beck- 
with was not the man to consider this n 
mawkish sentimentality, or a thing to be 
checked by flagellations and mortidcat Ions 
of flesh and spir it. He knew, in fact, that 
his hour had come. He sat down and 
reasoned the matter out with himself. A 
rhiid, indeed she was, he confessed, but 
then an utterly lovely one. Not precisely 
the material for a minister's wife, accord- 
ing to old fashioned theories, but then lie 
had abandoned old-fashioned theories in 
this respect. His wife was to belong to 
him. not to the parish, and in tiuio she 
would he all t!u* fondest parish could wish. 
And as for anything more that could be 
urged there was but one answer—he loved 
her. A month ago he had never seen her; 
Dow life would be a bard struggle to the 
grave without her. A month ago he nev- 
er seen her, yet he was sure he had only 
been journeying toward her, amt he was 
a- determined to make her his own. and as 
confident that he should do so. us if be 
had seen if written in the book of fate. 
When Mr. H«*ckwith determined on a thing 
In* was in the habit of accomplishing it. 
But -till Mr. Beckwith had perhaps had 
different subject* to deal with hitherto; as 
well calculate on a " ill-o-wi-p. he present- 
ly found, as on Bessie Allan To-day sin* 
wa- all melting smiles and glances, to- 
morrow sin* was remote as a star: to-day 
she was like a bird on which he was ju-t 
about to puf his hand, to-morrow* she was 
singing and soaring beyond his reach. 
After he had met her in some of Ids walks. 
times strolling, sometimes sitting on a 
mossy stone, and had been amazed at her 
acquaintance with the tilings of nature, at 
tin* insight into spiritual things which her 
young mind in thi- quiet moment showed, 
it- sympathy with all sweet and innocent 
influences, it- ready acceptance of the 
great truths to the statement of which hi** 
words were apt to tend—after all thi*. 
he would he just as likely a« not to catch 
hi- next glimpse of her down in the mead- 
ow. in company with <»eorgie Knight, 
making chee*c with her skirt-, as if -he 
were ten years old. or ruchiyWiKc ; mad- 
cap through tin* straight lines «»f the orch- 
ard. stopping only for whirls and twirls 
and swift waltz step as she went along, 
like one of the old pictures of the sylphi- 
des; or else calling the filly to the bars, 
and catching her by the forelock, and gal- 
loping aw tv down the pasture without sad- 
dle or bridle, nair blowing in the wind, as 
wild a* Madge Wildfire herself. Mr. Beck- 
with was not sure that there was not some- 
thing uuregenerate in his heart sMll, for as 
he acknowledged tin* truth to himself, he 
loved tin* little baggage at such times 
mere than ever. 
It actually seemed to all the neighbor- 
hood. at about that time, as though B***sic 
Allen were b«--ide herself with exuber- 
ance and the mere delight of youth and 
health and sunshine. The sewing circles 
and the prayer-meetings were only so many 
places for her w iles and witcheries—po-:- 
id with glee at the one, a coquettish 
little Puritan at tlie other under all her 
gianct-always contriving to go home 
w ith -• me other gallant than the minister 
The Bible class was the only place that 
tamed her much, and there she grew more 
and more -ilent; her veil gradually lower- 
ed and lowered till it shielded her face; 
ami as long as her unaccountable tears 
could fall quietly, and only blister the 
leaves of her Testament unperceived. she 
staved; and when an hysterical burst be- 
came inevitable, without a word of warn- 
ing she w ould rush away a- if in danger of 
her life. Nobody else dreamed what it 
meant. Mr. Beekwith thought he knew. 
Poor little Bessie! If ever a young falcon 
out of the forest objected to the clipping 
o! her w ings, -he was one, for she |»*lt the 
hand tightening around her. Evidently 
she was in the mood of those who mean 
to have their fling out because they know 
an end is coining. 
And yet if you could have seen Bessie’s 
face sometimes as she sat in the twilight, 
there was such a serene content in it- half 
hidden smile, you w ould have said to your* 
self that here, if anywhere, wa- there su- 
preme happiness. Bur the child did not 
known herself, for do-e upon any such 
brief experience of content, there would 
follow such a restive rebellion against all 
chains that even Mr. Beckw ith was -tartl- 
ed. if he happened to be in the house on 
some parochial errand, and saw her danc- 
ing down the stairs and through the halls, 
vouchsafing him neither word nor look, 
answering neither father nor mother, fling- 
ing down her hat if anybody called to her 
to put it on. w hittling to her dogs, and 
making off for a tramp that was to tire out 
with its fatigue some of the refractory 
spirit. 
Most men would have hesitated a while 
after one or two such scenes, would have 
foreseen the plucking ol a little termagant 
from this nettle; would have anticipated 
trouble in the flesh after the fight was won. 
Not so Mr. Beckwith. If so good a inuu 
could be piqued, he was perhaps determin- 
ed to teach the tantalizing thing that it 
was happiness she was flying from, and 
not torment, a* she seemed to believe; he 
was all the more fixed iu his intention to 
w in her—to win her and to tame her. But 
not one chance for iiis winning ami tam- 
ing did he get, that is to say. not one 
chance after the abrupt end of the single 
opportunity he had contrived to seize aud 
lose. 
He had been called that day—almost 
three mouths since he first saw Bessie—to 
visit a dying person across the hills; for 
many of those who did not exactly belong 
to Mr. Beckw ith’s parish used to beg for 
his ministrations; ami iu the little time of 
his residence among them, more than one 
na'i nccuicu « iii” an a> me casici 
on their eternal path for the rapt prayers 
with which his presence had upbuoyed 
their flight. 
The roads being roundabout, and the 
bridle-path direct, he had borrowed a sad- 
dle-horse—a valuable one, as it chanced— 
and was returning now in the twilight, 
lost in thought, and coining slowly, his 
horse's feet falling so softly on the turfy 
way that one could hardly bearthem. when 
a sudden scared cry, as he turned a curve 
of the winding lane, told him who was 
wandering there before him. with her light 
garments fluttering in the wind, at sight of 
which Ins horse had reared fnd swerved 
aside; and lie cast himself from the sad- 
dle aud caught Bessie Allan's hand, beg- 
ging her not to be alarmed 
"But 1 have been !" cried Bessie. 
“I was ihinking," said Mr. Beckwith, 
"and I had forgotten myself. Ami when 
I saw your white dress, it seemed like a 
continuation of my thoughts." 
“Were you thinking of my white dress, 
then?" asked Bessie, aptly. 
“No. of another; a whiter dress.” said 
Mr. Beckwith, gravely—“of a white dress 
that I saw a soul put on to-day, winging 
its heavenly way." 
A little overawed, Bessie was silent, 
“I have just come from a death-bed, 
Be*sie.” said Mr. Beckwith, taking advan- 
tage of the mood. "So peaceful and beau- 
tiful it w as that it makes the tb.ngs ol this 
life seem too poor and small for thought 
beside that everlasting one.” 
”Is Miss Barton dead, then?” she asked, 
though uo one knows bow she had learned 
where the minister had been. "Yes, she 
was a saint. I wouldn't like to be so good.” 
"Bessie!" 
“I mean it would be so stupid!’’ 
“But at the last?” he queried, patiently. 
I “I —I don't like to hear about death/* 
I sail Bessie, with half a pout, half a fling. 
‘•Few of us do when we are young,** 
j said the minister, “Bur we are all drifting 
| 01 the tide that takes us there.** 
“Don't !** she cried. 
“Ah. I have felt it myself." said the min- 
ister. “Youth is so full ot vitality that it 
Is antipathetic to death. There are only 
two tilings that quite reconcile us with the 
inevitable fact.—one, weariness of life, and 
the other, that exceeding love which makes 
1 the hours seem long. 1 hope the first will 
! never come to you, my—*’ 
“No. indeed.**—cried Bessie. “IIow 
! could I be weary of life—how could any 
one be?" 
“If such an hour as this were perpetu- 
ai," said the minister, taking of Ilia hat, 
I better to enjoy the perfumed breeze upon 
I Uls brow and in his hair—“this purple air, 
i with the scent of the hay lields floating 
i through it: this tender sky, that trembling 
star, and the young strong health and 
I heart, oh, no if such an hour were per- 
! /dual!“ 
“It is!" said Bessie. “It comes day after 
day. summer after summer. It always 
will come to me as long a** I live. No, I 
; never shall he willing to die and leave it; 
never shall he willing to lie in my grave, 
and know that other girls are walking in 
the lane these summer nights with the 
tweet wind blowing over them, and the— 
the—*' 
Bessie stopped in confusion. What was 
j it she had been about to say ? 
Perhaps the young minister wa> not 
aware that he still held Bessie's hand; hut 
| Bes«ie was. she essayed to withdraw if. 
and then the grasp tightened. She blushed 
! red and redder; she felt an arm stealing 
round her; and then, looking dcliandy up, 
there was the minister's face le nding be- 
j fore her. She knew what lie was about t*» 
say. She didn't want to hear it; not Vet. at 
I any rate, did she want to hear it. But she 
did hear if. That arm held her close, close 
to a plunging heart; that voice was mur- 
muring in her car; those lips, tlieysought 
h rown; and her own —yes. indeed, Mis- 
! tress Bessie—bull eager, half unwilling, 
were answering them —were answering 
1 .-m * \ »<l *11,I I....I,- ... ,i o... 
n ->t know what she did. she had lifted her 
hand, with the willow switch in it with 
which slit* had been playing, atid dealt the 
horse beside them a swift little blow that 
startled him into a rear and a bound, tore 
the bridle from Mr. Beckwith's other 
hand, wheeled Mr. Beckwith shortly 
•bout, and sent the horse off at a gallop. 
There wu» nothing for Mr. Beckwith to do 
but hasten after the horse—so valuable a 
creature, and not his own—and there was 
nothing for the wayward, wicked Be-sie to 
do hut -it down on a stone and cry, and to 
go home at la-t all dew-be-di aggled, and 
| dash past the family room like a wraith, 
j up the stair- to her own nook, bolting the 
<)por with a resounding echo that might 
have di-pelled «r*v fear of the Miperoatur- 
ai. She sat down m her dark room then 
alone, hut safe. She loved him—yes, -lie 
loved him. she was afraid; but he wa- a 
mluipu-r, and she didn’t want to love a 
j minister. She was half promised to him. 
: but In her thoughts there in the dark room 
j she defied him to exact the promise. 
“What in the world i- the matter with 
the girl?” said her mother. 
But the father only nod led hi- wise head 
•nd bade the mother leave her alone. He 
looke*. at the absurd little portrait of hi* 
sbort-waisted aunt Dorothy, of whom Bes- 
sie wa- the image and superscription, and 
remembered the story of her courtship a* 
he had heard her tell it. “It will all come 
; riant, mother,” he said. 
'•It'.- all wrong now.” said the vnothei. 
••And these tantrums will be the death of 
me it they don't come to an end soon.” 
Perhaps Mr. Beckwith thought they 
vould be the death of him. If he did. he 
could devise no way to overcome them. 
Halt promised a- she was bv those melting 
| lip- of hers, he could not arrive within snf- 
ficient di-tance again of the rebellious lit- 
tle maiden to exact the rest ot the prom- 
i-**. 1 hat hi* power was felt, and not on- 
ly felt now hut recognized, wa- evident 
I enough, or she would never have tried to 
* e-cape him so. In the mask of hoyden, or 
m tin* mask of nonnettc. whichever wa* it. 
! she was equally inaccessible. 
It there was to he a picnic now in the 
puri-h. an occasion where all were on 
level, thi* young woman announced her 
intention of going, before Mr. Beckwith 
! 
bail the chance to invite her, in the com- 
! pany of another suitor, and nobody in that bouse had ever been much in the habit of 
gainsaying Be-sie Allan. When evening 
meeting w as over, -he was not the one to 
l wait for the minister: she caught her fath- 
<*» ’s arm and said, “i^uick ! Don’t let any- 
body take me!” And after that mark of 
confidence, the proud and loyal lather. 
I happy -lave of a spoiled mi-tre-s. would 
not have surrendered her to the minister 
himself, who was, it was very likely, plod- 
; ding on behind with her mother and the 
lantern. When the sewing circle dosed 
: it.- session. Be-sie -aid yes to the tir-t 
i spruce young Purydon that stepped for- 
ward. And when three week- had pa»-ed 
i after that twilight in the lane, Mr. Beck 
with had not spoken one word with her. 
But. for all that, there was a change in 
Be-sie. Nobody ever heard her voice car- 
oling out of the window' now; nobody 
heard her old sweet laugh, like the music 
I of a brook: there was a curious little 
I frown beteen her eyes when on her mad- 
j de-t escapade. Mr. Beckwith, looking at her unperceived, with his longing pain. 
I felt that if hi* did not conquer soon, it 
j would be the worse for Bessie. He knew- well enough now—after the inoceut kiss 
whose reineinberance so thrilled him—that 
she loved him; hT* knew well enough that 
it would break her heart should he aban- 
don his attempt; he knew well enough 
those hidden springs of feeling which re- 
acted so upon the young nature ot which 
she was totally ignorant, and whose first 
stirring so disturbed her; he knew enough 
that he could make her »o blissful that she 
w ould o:,e day wonder at and despise this 
time of doubt and fear and this desire for 
longer liberty from the great thrall of love. I 
But not one chance wa* he finding to make j her learn these things. 
It was just at this season, as it happen- 
ed. tow ard the close of the bright Septem- ber day,that flaming handbills were posted 
at every corner and on every empty fence, 
proclaiming the approach of Eden’s great 
Scriptural SI uw and Gymnastic Entertain- 
ment. which the villagers were not, how- ; 
er than a circus, Miss Bessie, of course, j read the handbills in common with others, 
and straightway announced to her astou-I 
ished family that she was to he a patroness ot the great .Scriptural Show to the extent 
of a single ticket. 
"Go to tlie circus!" came the astonished 
chorus of remonstrance. 
“It isn't a circus." said Bessie. “It's a 
Scriptural show. There are texts from the 
Bible on every cart." 
“They take the livery of God to serve 
the devil in!" exclaimed her father. 
“I don't see any such necessity,” she re- joined. “It’s an opportunity for studying natural history such as seldom occurs, the 
bills say.” 
"Much natural historv in those danciug 
women and riding men !" 
“Oh, as for that part. 1 shouldn't think 
there could be anything more interesting than the sight of those people springing through the air from their trapeze.” 'said 
the well-informed young person, “and 
showing what fine bodies they can make 
for themselves. Like pictures of the heath- 
en gods!” 
j "Nonsense!”said Mrs. Allan.“nonsense! A our heads turned. You! a deacon's 
daughter.” 
“Yes, my child,” said her father. "I 
agree with your mother here. I’ve never 
denied jou much, Bessie, but I feel that I 
must deny you this. You can't go to the circus.” 
"Y'ou,” said her mother, “that the min- 
ister has paid attention to!” 
1 hat settled it. Nothing but irons could 
have kept Bessie from the circus after 
those fatal words. She confided to Geor- 
gie Knight at once her intention of going to the circus; and when the mighty show 
came into town, she watched her chance 
and harnessed the filly herself into ttie lit- 
tle open wagon, and set off with Georgie 
Knight, unseen and nn missed fora time, to 
visit tlie beasts and the gymnasts of the 
forbidden entertainment. 
••What the minister can see in that girl." 
said old Miss Sparks, looking throgh the 
window as the wagon whirled by. "I can't 
see. She’s an engaging rogue, that's true, 
but I shouldn’t want to marry her. Itut 
as nobody wanted Miss Sharks to marrv 
her. it didn't so much signify. 
ltessie was in great spirits. She was 
disobeying: that in itself always kindled 
her merriment. Then she felt sure that 
Mr. Beckwith would disapprove, and that 
was another excitement. She had a fore- 
boding that the time was coming present- 
ly when Iter free agency would cease; till 
it di.l cease she was defiant. And accord- 
ingly well-pleased with her success thus 
far, site and Georgie sung and laughed till 
the road rang with their over-flowing gav- 
ety as they drove along and put the lilly 
through her paces. 
It was only a couple of miles before the 
road grew dusty and thronged. People 
were coming anil people were going. Ali 
sorts of vehicles jostled together. Far off 
they could hear the strains of a band rising 
and falling on the wind till they were in 
ecstasy of expectation, as they grew silent 
and listened. Booths began to line the 
way, with lemonade and mineral water 
and worse; and presently the tents rose 
on their sight like white clouds, the flag 
waving its long folds over them. And 
now they they were in the great space be- 
fore the tents, crowded with teams, with 
loot passengers, with men leading piebald 
horses and Shetland ponies, with hoys cry- 
ing their wares, with the voice of the Bo- 
anerges who pressed the claims of the fat 
woman and the learned pig on their atten- 
tion; and through It all came the noise of 
tin* band again in some tripping dance 
music.the roaring of the beast and -cream- 
illir <>t tlloIlkcV* timl ti-trt.d. •I ||... 
great canva-es seemed to swell ami soar, 
and a girl, all gauze and (lowers, was run- 
ning ujthe air on a rope stretched from 
pole to pole far overhead, dancing from 
sunbeam to sunbeam, as it seemed to rapt Nes-i". What transport! she thought; and 
she -at with her head tdrown hack.regard- 
less of everything lint this flying wonder 
in the air. till suddenly a shriek rose from 
the great tent —a shriek tliat was repeated in the crowded sipiare- -the shriek of a 
thou-and voices—one awful cry ot fear 
and agony from all the people, echoed a- 
-‘Ill to :t ! the beasts within : the lion had 
broken loose! 
" hat a scene it was! what a dreadful 
scene! Men were yelling as they ran. chil- 
dren were s.-reaming. women were tuint- 
ing, horses Were rearing and snorting, tin* 
cron d was surging and plunging tlii- wav 
and that ill a frantic effort at escape, lb--- 
sie,suddenly called from her rapt revelling 
"ith that -pirit in the air. gave one l.> ,k — 
one look of horror—tried to puli the rein, 
and v\ c;ik as a child.fell hack upon the -**at. 
I he tidy turned her head, and then, with 
starling an I foaming nostril, stood upright 
one moment, and the next bolted away 
from tin- broken traces and left all stand- 
ing. Genrgie Knight, with a screech.flung h' rself from the wagon, and was swallow 
ed in the flying multitude; tint Itessie sat 
-tone still, her heart heating with great 
knocks, a- unable to move as one puralvz- 
ed. 
Wliat swift thoughts swept through her 
mind ! 1 his was tin* end of ali her wieked- 
UC'S. l'liis was w liat -lie deserved for all 
tbe pail! she had given her father and 
mother—he. their only child, their hope, who should have been their jov! This was 
what -tie deserved, it flashed acoss her. 
•or making ..I the heart of the man that 
loved her. lb-served? All. no one could 
U'litc deserve to In- torn to pit.- by tin- 
teeth of a wild beast. It -he had be*-u 
true to herself, to him, liked less to sec 
her power.feared less for her liberty, what 
peur* and pleasure might have been hers 
this in-taut! And now—She remembered 
the ( hristian girls jn the Itomau amphi- theatre; she was not even u martyr. Mu; had wanted to study natural bistort ; she 
had a line chance. She could not stir. In an- 
other moment the brute would be lone hi- 
havoc there, and come leaping through the 
canvas. Another shriek ; a great bursting 
wav-- ot shrieks. All, yes. there he came, 
tail in the air. tawny inane bristling, eves 
blazing—coming in great bounds through 
tin- already half-deserted place, coming 
straight for her! She cowered an instant 
and then sprang to her feet, and glared full at the monster. It was too much. 
With a wild cry herself, she turned—hut 
only to hide Imr face in Mr. Beckwith's 
breast, a- lie climbed into the w agon be- 
hind her. 
1 bought is fleet; instantaneous was the 
rapture mingling with the agnoy, instanta- 
neous the emotion w ith which she pushed 
him from her. “Go, go!" she cried. "I 
can't have my folly kill you, too Oh," 
as he did not move, "if you love me. go!" 
"It is because I love'von that I shall 
-tay." murmured Mr. Beckwith, swiftly,in her ear; "tliat 1 shall never go until 1 hear 
you -ay as much." 
"Oh. you know it," she cried, and faint- 
ed on his shoulder, ju-t as the keepers 
sprang with their ropes upon the poor old 
toothless lion, w ho loved his frolic and en- 
joyed the seal e.and ot whom Mr. Beckwith, 
—a muscular ('hristian, with a pistol in his 
pocket,having made his harmless acquain- 
tance. moreover, inside the tent—had not 
felt it necessary to he much afraid. 
It was Genrgie Knight's s eat tliat Mr. 
Beckwith occupied that evening, as they drove slow ly home,after the capture of the 
Ally and the mending of the broken traces, 
Mr. lieekwith having made the most of the 
three hours in which tie had Mistreas Bes- 
sie on his hands; and Bessie liereself, tired 
ami weak, lying restlully. if you will be- 
lieve it, in the arms that enfolded her. 
“Bessie," he was sayiug, “this is only the second lion in the way. What was the 
tirst one which always drove you from me 
so?" 
I—• was afraid,” murmured Bessie. 
"Afraid of me?" 
"And then—and then you took it so for 
granted!” 
"Oh, indeed,” said the minister, lolding 
her closer still; "and what if I took it for 
granted that you were going to the parson- 
age with me next month?” 
"Oli, I'm not fit!" cried Bessie, with a 
start. 
“It VOII nniLj* nnn nklaollnn ** „!.l I_ 
lover, shall stop at Justice Pettigrew's 
on our way, ami take you home with me 
to-night!” Ami there, with that tender 
arm about her. that tace beside her own, 
all in that soft September twilight ami mi- ! 
der the lamp of the evening-star, what ! 
could Bessie do but yield! 
"I don t know what father and mother 
will say." she whispered, as at last, having | left the wagou, they clung together one | 
moment in the porch, and saw the father I 
and mother hastening toward them down j 
the long entry. 
"Father Allan.” said the minister, walk- 
ing boldly in, with bis arm round their 
naughty darling, "this is a will-o'-the-wisp 
that I have captured, and that I entrust 
for just three weeks longer to your care, 
it lias come from the circus, and is bound j tortile parsonage; and there.” said Mr. 
Beckwith, "it is going to turn into the j light of the house,the spirit of the tireside. 1 
and the sunshine ot home!"—fllarper'- 
Weekly. 
— -> a— 
—The'Golden Age says that "Romance 
is vastly better than Rum.” This state- 
ment is too sweeping. The value of earn 
commodity depends upon the use to which 
the commodity is put. The nabobs of 
the New England sea-eoast. who enriched 
themselves in th- American trade, would 
doubtless testily that rum is "vastly bet- 
ter than" romance; while Mrs. South- 
worth. in her luxurious home near Wash- 
ington, would positively maintain the con- 
trary opiuion. The quality of the article 
should also be considered, and the charac- 
ter of its consumers. On the whole, we 
must take the ground that very bad ro- 
mance is more harmful than first-rate rum. 
for the reason that it reaches and demor- 
alizes a class—young girls—that is virtu- 
ally secure agalust the attacks of John 
Barleycorn.—[The Literary World. 
National Depression. 
[From the Boston Daily Journal, May l.J| 
Nations, like individuals, are liable to 
periods of depression, when they are "out 
of sorts,” and nothing goes exactly right. I here are some symptoms of such a state 
of things at the present time. The kind ot 
boa-ting which used to flourish in our 
fourth of .July oratory has gone out of 
style. No one talks about our whipping all creation, and even the declaration tha7 
ours ii "the best Government that the sun 
shines upon" is not met with so frequently 
as in former days. Admit that this change is partly due to improved taste and to the 
chastening of the great war, which advanc- 
ed us in a brief time from the greenness of 
youth to the soberness of maturity, still, it 
i> manifest tiiat other and, as we hope, 
temporary causes have colored tne nation- 
al feeling. The panic, the heavy taxes and the still lingering hard times, the unsatis- 
factory condition of the South, the Credit 
Mobilier developments, the defalcations 
and embezzlements which are breaking out like ulcers all over the surface of the busi- 
ness community and seemingly indicating 
organic corruption, the scandals which 
have attained a world-wide notoriety— these are among the sources of the seri- 
ousness and gravity which, according to foreign visitors, are already obvious in the changed manners and bearing of the American people. It is a strange accom- 
paniment to the centennial era. when it 
might have been expected that we should 
evince an enthusiasm which should fire 
the hearts of even our enviou- brethreu of 
the Old World. 
1 hat all this is but a mere shadow' like 
that of a passing cloud cast upon ti.e land- 
-eape, to be all the brighter for its -peedy removal, is evident from the similar visita- 
tions in the past. Mr. George William 
< urti- referred to some of these in hi- Con- 
cord oration, as when Fisher Ames mourn- 
* n>sy America, wnen William 
U irt ilfi■ iartal that he did not know a man 
tit lor the 1’resitlency. and I hanceilor 
l.ivingston had no hopes of our future be- 
cause (‘ongress was so feeble. Kven a 
btiudred years ago, when, if ever, a sa- 
cred patriotism would seem to have ani- 
mated our whole people, Washington tiiund such extortion and low devices to 
amu-s wealth that he said he trembled at 
the prospect." < if the army itself, which 
bad undertaken to face the formidable 
power oi Knglaod for the sake of liberty! •lohn Adams wrote. “I am wearied to 
death with the wrangles between military officer s. high aud low. They quarrel like 
cats and dogs. 1'iiey worry one another like ina-iill-, scrambling for rank and pay like apes for nut- *' The history of the pe- riod abound, in developments equally as- 
tonishing and mortifying, except to th. who !i ive a good practical know ledge ot 
average human nature. 
1 o -ucli all events will he judged ill con- uci-tiou with contemporary influences, wbieh will he allowed their full force both 
in l,oi aud In Is,5. (\ e, too, have been 
subjected to the terrible ordeal of a long 
and destructive war. to great social and 
business changes, which have upheaved the vety element of society and scattered 
coiilu-ion aud disorganization on every 
band- 1 lie i-th-i-t cannot he transient. I'u- 
derncath all, i- a -mind, growing indomit- able nation, whicli, on the large scale, is 
not only becoming stronger, but bitter, 
with every advancing year. These period- of Soberness are essential to the sca-min•> 
of our vitality, th,. solidifying of our p ,w~ 
cr-; and we shall come out ol them all 
the better fitted for the work w e have be- 
for* U-. Already, indeed, innumerable 
signs Oil every side arc tinged with the 
brightness of the future. 
The Common Pump. 
I think it i- ller-chel who somewhere 
sai tlict it a man were confined Irom 
childhood in a prison, lie might be able 
to reason out all truth-of pure mathe- 
matics. but he never could tell, unless 
he -aw it, what would become of a 
lump ol sugar when thrown into water. 
In illustration of this I will take us an 
instance the ri-e ol water in a pump. It 
was a matter ot common experience that the suction ut the piston was fol- 
lowed by the rise ot water in the well. 
How was it to be accounted for? The 
Greeks had sense enough to see that a 
vaeu tin w as created above the water, 
and having established in their minds 
a theory that “Nature abhors a vacu- 
um, they thought this a sufficient rea- 
son to explain the occurence. As na- 
ture abhoiied a vacuum, she testified 
her abhorrence by making the water till 
it. Now, here there is obviously no 
physical cause given to account for the 
physical ellect. t is merely an ituugiu- 
ai \ teason utterly unsupported In am 
mechanical proot And yet this theory, 
that nature abhors a vacuum, was ac- 
cept, d a- a sufficient explanation of ev- 
ery phenomenon, of a fluid, whether 
liquid or aeriform, rushing in to till em- 
pty space, lot more than two tin -• 
aud years. At last, in the middle ol t.. 
seventeenth century, when sm.i en- 
gineer- were employed by the l»ukc ol 
In-cany to sink a well near Foreuce ot 
an unusual depth, it was found that the 
pump would not work. They applied to 
Galileo, then an old man living at 
Fiesoie, to explain the reason, aud he, 
ball in jest and half in earnest, told them 
that lie supposed that nature tlid not ab- 
hor a vacuum above ten metres. lint 
Torricelli, a pupil of Galileo, applied hitnsell to the problem, and lie soon sat- 
isfied hitnsell that a column of water 
thirty-three leet high, which is the ut- 
most height to which water can be rais- 
ed in a pump, must he raised by some 
mechanic! toree equivalent to the weight 
ol water supported, lie made experi- 
ments, and sound that this mechanical 
toree was nothing else than thu weight 
ol the atmosphere. Here, then was the 
discovery bv scientific experiment of an 
unsuspected truth—that the air has de- 
finite weight, aud a weight exactly equ- 
al to that of a column of water thirty- 
three feet high. Hut men are slow to 
admit What shocks a Ion," e)iorihlw,il nil. 
mioit or prejudice, and it was not uir.il 
Pascal demonstrated the iruth of Tor- 
ricelli's theory by experimentally show- 
ing that the mercury iu the barometer 
(invented by Torricelli) sinks as it is 
carried up a mountain—where,of couse 
the higher it goes the weight of the air 
is less—that men were absolutely con- vinced that atmospheric weight and 
pressure are the sole cause of the phen- 
omenon. For, as Fiscal observed, “we 
cannot suppose that nature abhors a 
vacuum at the toot of a mountain more 
thanulthc summit.”—Frazer's Maga- 
zine. ° 
---• »-»- 
A SUNNY Face.—How sweet iu in- 
fancy, how lovely in youth, how saiutly in 
age! There are a few noble natures whose 
very preseuce carries sunshine with them 
wherever they go; a sunshine which means 
pity lor the poor, sympathy for the sutfer- 
mg, I elp for the unfortunate, and benigni- 
ty toward all. How such a lace enlivens 
every other face it meets, and carries Into 
every company vivacity and joy and glad- 
ness. But the scowl and frow n, begotten 
iu a selfish heart, and manifesting itself in 
daily, almost hourly fretfulness, complain- 
ing. fault-finding, angry criticisms, spite- 
ful comments on the motives and actions 
of others, how they thin the cheek, shrivel 
the face, sour and sadden the counten- 
ance! No joy in the heart, no nobility in 
the soul, no generosity in the nature; the 
whole character as cold as an iceberg, as 
hard as an Alpine rock, as arid as the 
wastes of Sahara! Header, which ol these 
countenances are you cultivating? *If you 
fln ] yourself losiug all your confidence in 
human nature, you are nearing an old age 
of vinegar, ot wormwood and of gall; and 
not a mouner will follow your solitary bier, 
not one tear-drop shall ever fall on your 
forgotten grave.—Or. Hall. 
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Some of Lincoln s Stories. 
Mr. I-incol11 usually accompanied lit* 
gay little wife to parties, hut seldom re- 
mained where I lie largest portion of the 
company were, hut would slip off to some 
side room, or perhaps sit upon the stairs, 
where friends would soon gather about 
him. begging him for a story. They often 
named the talc they wished him to tell; 
for instance, saying, “Oh, Mr. Lincoln, do 
tell us the camp-meeting story.’ or the 
‘Baker story,’” etc., etc. 1 was so much 
amused by the camp-meeting story that at 
one time when Mr. L. was stopping at our 
ow n home I got him to relate it, aud even 
to tell me how to spell the ridiculous names 
of “Noah's sons,” so that I think I can re- 
peat it just as he told it; hut it needs his 
peculiar voice to give it effect. Here it 
is. 
"There had been a great camp-meeting 
going on tor nearly a week in the beech 
woods in Ohio, and on the last day a line 
speaker preached the closing sermon. He 
was a large, powerful man, with a strong 
voice, and his hearers were deeply affect- 
ed. He was a very sensible man, and,see- 
ing clouds gathering in the west, lie short- 
ened his sermon, telling the crowd they 
would not have much time to collect their 
! effects aud take up their beds and walk, as 
a storm was coming on. In less time tliau 
it takes to tell it, tents were pulled down, 
leu-, tames, cnairs, ana cnnuren, were 
loaded into the wagons, and all was noise 
and contusion uu the camp-ground. In 
the midst of this bustle a little wizened- 
faced man ascended tlie log steps of the 
pulpit, and clasping his small hands, and 
rolling bis weak eyes upward, squealed 
out, Hirethem and sistern!’ He was such 
a striking contrast to the last speaker that 
some did pause in their work to look with 
wonder upon him. Thus encouraged, the 
little man began again :• Brethern and sis- 
tern*” (I wish you could have heard Mr. 
Lincoln imitate that squeaking voice), 
"I rise to norate on toe you on the subjee 
of the baptismal—yes, the baptismal! 
Ahem. There was Noah, be bad three 
sons — ahem — name/iV. Shadadarack, 
Meshisick, and Bellteezer! They all went 
in toe Daniel’s den, awl likewise with them 
; iras a lion ! Ahem. Here the crowd eith- 
er renewed their work of loading up wag- 
! ons or laughed and turned away. So the 
speaker after repeating the above, and yet 
gaining no attention, closed abruptly in 
the following mantles. ‘Dear perishing 
triends, e/jrou will not hear on toe me on 
j this great -id jee, I w ll only say this, that 
Squire Nobbs has recently lost a little bay 
, mare with a flaxy mane and tail amen !” 
The last sentence, without a pause, was 
v**ry ludicrous. 
ll'*r* is another short story ot Mr. Lin- 
coln’s : 
Alter the Wednesday night services at 
a country meeting-hou-e the minister urg- 
j ed the members present to subscribe liber- 
ally toward erecting a lightning rod on 
their new church building, saying: ‘Surely 
you are willing to lend to the*L<ud. Is lie 
not the owner of the cattle on a thousand 
bills? Will He not repay*? etc. When a 
rich old farmer got up, and, speaking 
j slowly through his nose, said: *Vou say 
the Lord i- owner of the cattle on a tnou- 
-and hills, do ye? Well, then, why can’t 
II** sell His cattle and buy a lightning-rod, 
**b? —Editor's Drawer, in Harper’s Maga- 
zine for June. 
A Mother's Power. 
A mother’s power! It does n >t head an 
army, sway a senate, or rule a nation. 
The sound thereof is not heard in the 
street. It may make no show in the stir- 
ring enterprises or tlie world, but a pious 
mother's power—how great. It steals 
quietly into the soul. It entrenches itself 
amid the deepest sensibilities there. It 
has golden threads enough to make the 
network strong by which the soul is held. 
That mother’s power follows that sou 
through the fiercest temptations which laud 
or sea can bring t*> bear upon him. and 
girds him with strength to testat. A young 
American sailor, beset with clamorous 
, shipmates, and besought to drink, dashed 
the decanter in a thousand pieces on the 
pavement, exclaiming. “My mother told 
me I must not, and l will not!” That 
mother’s influence extended far out over 
the blue waters, and kept her child from 
doing that which was wrong. How glo- 
rious is the mother's power! She builds 
no massive pyramid, erects no gorgeous 
temple, founds no spleudid empire. There 
Is nothing of pomp and show. 
The mother’s work is quiet, peaceful and 
noiseless. The kind care, the mild and 
benevo ent voice the peaceful temper, tin* 
faithful Christian counsel, the holy exam- 
ple,—all ot these are workmen on an edi- 
lice nobler than physical human power ev- 
er reared. \ ears may have departed, the 
old home tor-»aken,aud other homes found ; 
but throughout all these years there will 
t>e felt a mother's power. Amid the re- 
sponsibilities of life,tlie joy ot success will 
be heightened by the thought of how much 
ot it was owing to a mother’s influence; 
arid li*»w often the fainting heart in adver- 
sity will be cheered.and the drooping spir- 
it made strong by the sweet and pleasant 
recollections of such a mother. And when 
death has hushed ths living voice.it seems 
ringing still in the ear, so vividly comes 
up the past. Prayer is no more uttered, 
for the tongue i- dust that offered it. but, 
in pleasant thoughts of prayers theot saint- 
there is unspeakable consolation in the be- 
lief that a mother’s prayers are there. 
Christian mother! you arc intrusted with 
power of the highest and noblest kind; 
power over the conscience,over the young 
and warm senbilities of your children ; 
power over the sisentiment and emotions, 
and. through all these, over their future 
characters. God gave this your power. 
And with it He is ready to give you all 
ueedeil grace to yield it for the noblest 
purposes. God will be your helper, if the 
deed determination of soul be, that that 
power shall be all employed in making 
your loved little ones agents in promoting 
his glory.— [L. E. L. in the Dexter Ga- 
zette. 
A Spider's Bridge. 
A writer In Hearth aud Home says: 
,,<*ne chilly day I was left at home alone, 
and after I was tired of reading Robinson 
Crusoe, I caught a spider and brought 
him into the house to play with. Runny 
kind of playmate, wasn’t it ? Well, I took 
a wash-basin ami fastened up a stick in it 
like a liberty pole or a vessel's mast, and 
then poured iu water enough to turn the 
mast into an island lor my spider, whom I 
named Crusoe and put on the mast. As 
soon as lie was fairly cast away he anx- 
iously commenced running round to find 
the road to the mainland. He'd scamper 
down the mast to water, stick out a foot, 
get it wet. shake it, run round the stick, 
anil try the other side, and then run back 
up to ttie top again. I'retty soon it became 
a serious matter with Mr. Robinson, and 
lie sat down to think it over. As in a mo- 
ment he acted as if he wanted to shout lor 
a boat and was afraid he was going to be 
hungry, I put a li.tie molasses on a stick. 
A fly came, but Crusoe wasn't hungry lor 
flies just then. He was home sick for his 
web in the corner ol the wood-shed. He 
went slowly down the pole to the water 
and touched it all round, shaking his feet 
like pussy when she wets her stockings in 
the grass, and suddenly a thought appear- 
ed to strike him. Up he weut like a rock- 
et to the top aud commenced playing cir- 
cus. He held one foot in the air, then an- 
other. and turned round two or three 
times. He got excited and nearly stood 
on his head before I found out what he 
knew, and iliat was this, that the draft air 
made by the tire would carry a line ashore, 
on which he could escape from his desert 
island. He pus lied out a web that went 
floating iu the air until it caught on the 
table. Then he hauled on the rope until 
it was tight, struck it several times to see 
if it was strong enough to hold biin, *' 
walked ashore. I thongbt he had es 
his liberty, so I pot him back in bis 
■bed again. 
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Republican State Convention. 
The Republicans of Maine are invited to send 
delegates to a State Convention to be held iu 
C ITY HALL, rORTLIYI). 
Tuesday. Jump 11, l«t*, mi II a rlk A M., 
for the purjvoee of nominating a candidate for liov- 
ernor, and transacting any other business that may 
properly come Info re this convention. 
The basis of representation w ill l*e as follow * — 
Each city, town and plantation will Ik* entitled 
one delegate and one additional for every 7"i 
v »ies cast lur the Republican candidate for Cover 
n*«r in 1*74. A fraction of 40 votes, additional to 
the full n um I nr for a delegate, is also entitled to a 
delegate. 
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only 
with actual residents of the county to w hich the 
town belongs. 
The Mate Committee w ill Ik* in *es-ion at b 
o’cI.h k on the morning of the Convention for the 
reception of credentials. 
.1 a whs Iti a inf., Kennel***. Chairman. 
Hu i.i am p Erie, Amlroscoggin. 
Hi.\ki “ Pi i:u\, Artmsto-.k. 
"t "i.i T. Pri.i.KN, t'umlnrland. 
\. II. s. Davi*. Franklin 
•buiN 1». II**i*kI'*, Hancock 
•I H. H. Hew it, Km>\. 
" ". M ARilLE, Lincoln. 
Kn.m h Fostkic. .Ik * »vford. 
•b »s|ll H U PolMUi, Peiiolisc.4. 
I \. Thompson, Piscataquis. 
1 D. M w vi Sagadagoc. 
** •! W ALTON. Somerset. 
K u.i* Atwihih, H a Mo. 
Nil.son s A I I. an. H ashington 
•John H Al l. ^ crk. 
/ A. SMITH, Sccretar\. 
May 4th. 1<7'». 
A Bit of Municipal History. 
I'll.- Lin (ioveriiim n:, ;iitcr smiic littl. 
<i ‘‘urban* -e is now Hilly organized, am] 
p .ceeliug quietly with tin* Municipal 
busin* S'. A few tinea-v, disappointed 
partisans have undertaken to make soiu* 
11 •»ub!e. but at tlie last very wi-ely con- 
teut*-«l tiiemselvi-' with s*»me harmles* 
r«-olution-. The great body of the citi- 
zens will stand by their government, am 
w ill not be influenced by rebellious coun- 
sels. 
Now that the excitement has passed, am 
the people can view the matter di-passion- 
ately. it may be well to give the history oi 
the afiair. At the Municipal Election o, 
March 2!». 1>75. there were thrown in the 
Fourth Ward some e ight or nine scratched 
ballots, that i‘—ballots with one or mori 
names erased. When the polls were closed 
a committee was chosen to coiiut the 
votes, and in the counting, this committee 
counted each scratched ballot as a voU 
tor the name that was scratched. Thu 
seems absurd, but it was done, and the re 
turns made up accordingly. By this 
unique mode of counting votes, Newel 
Wilson was made to have two majority foi 
Alderman. Holmes two majority for Coun- 
cilman. and Wilmot McGown one majority 
for Councilman. 
Mr. Itoyal Tyler who was thus made tc 
be iu a minority of one for Councilman 
he running against Wilmot McGown, was 
not satisfied with such a count, and gath- 
ered up the scratched ballots and took 
them away. When the then Board o 
A Mermen met to canvass the returns fro li- 
the various w ards, this matter of counting 
in the Fourth Ward was brought to theii 
attention, and the scratched ballots pro 
duced and put in the hands of the Mayor 
The Ward Clerk in the mean time issue* 
his certificates to Wilson, Holmes and Me 
Gown, and when the new Boards met oi 
the first Monday in April, as required by 
the Charter, these gentlemen holding the 
certificates were sworn in by the Mayor 
and took their seats. 
Mr. I.each, who was put in a minority 
of two for Alderman by the peculiar count 
lug iu the Fourth Ward, presented his pe- 
tition to the Board of Aldermen immedi 
atelv upon its organization, claiming tht 
scat held by Mr. Wilson. Mr. Tyler, anc 
Mr. Hamilton presented similar petition? 
to the < omrnon Council, claiming the seat? 
held by Mr. Holmes and Mr. McGown 
l'lii- was the proper and legal course b\ 
w hich to bring the matter before the only 
tribunals that could correct erroneous 
counting of votes, and thus give effect U 
the real will of the people. There were 
how contested seats iu each Board, ata 
the lir-t bu.-iuess of each Board was t< 
-ettle the question of who were entitled t< 
•‘• at-. Cu-hing*s Manual tin* recognizee 
authority in this State on parliamentary 
law. says iu section 7, **The proper tim< 
f*»r this investigation, the right of a mem 
b» r to his -eat when the assembly *i: 
permanently organized, is before it pro 
reeds to the transaction of any other busi 
ne-s." 
Accordingly the proper resolutions wen 
offered in each Board to bring the w hol* 
question directly in issue, and it wa: 
moved in each Board, that an iuvestigatioi 
be had, and the question be settled at once 
< oiisiderable fillibustering ensued, and tin 
men w hose -eat- were contested, attempt- 
e 1 to vote on motion affecting their owi 
till** to seats, but the presiding officer: 
very proj>erly refused to permit such : 
violation «*f the plainest principles of par 
iiainentarv law. We do not believe tin 
hulk of tlie Democratic part}'approved it 
but w e presume it will not be disputed tha 
these (filibustering unparliamentary at 
tempts to prevent an inve-tigatiou. wa 
the work of Democrats. 
All investigation was however orueret 
bv each Board, aud witnesses were sum 
nioned. When the Boards again met t< 
hear the testimony, the partisan Demo 
crats ab-euted themselves, in violation o 
tiie oaths they had solemnly taken tiie dai 
before Efforts were also made to preven 
the attendance of witnesses who had beei 
summoned. One important witness wai 
lound in tiie office of a young Democrat'll 
aspiring politician, who was urging hill 
to remain away, and when the witness de 
cided to attend, insisted on going with him 
The testimony Was secured at length, am 
then both Boards adjourned from day ti 
day. waiting the attendance of the recusan 
members, before assuming the responsl 
bility of deciding who were entitled to tin 
contested seats. The Republicans am: 
Independent members waited patiently 
long time, that the Democratic member 
might have opportunity to come to theii 
senses, and resume their duties. Tin 
longer the reeusants persisted in this de- 
liberate disregard of their solemn oaths 
and obligations, the more they were losing 
ground in the estimation of the people, 
and the more the Republicans were gain- 
ing. In the meantime however, the inter- 
ests of the people were suffering. The 
schools needed money; the roads were 
needing repairs—tiie poor were suffering; 
the htate and County taxes, and interest 
on City debt would soon fall due. Pa- 
tience ceased to be a virtue at last, and 
those members who had remained true to 
their oaibs. took the responsibility, and 
decided that a correct count in the fourth 
Ward would have elected feach and Tyler. 
Those gentlemen were accordingly sworn 
in ami took their seats. A uew election 
wa* ordered to fill Holme's teat. The 
City Council then went to work to trnasaat 
the usual city business. 
That the testimony warranted this de- 
^^ypti of the question, who was elected in 
—■—“— -—- 
Maid Tour, there can be no doubt. It 
will be found at length in the American of 
April 22. It will be remembered that by 
the returns, counting all the scratched 
ballots as if uuscratebed, Wilson and 
Holme's had but two majority, and Mc- 
Gown had but one. 
Kimball Leach testified to the admissions 
i of \\ ilinnt McGown whose -eat was con- 
tested by Tyler. McGown said a correct 
count would have elected Leach and 'Tyler. 
Chas. Wasgatt, (Democrat) testified. “I ( 
was afraid the thing would he t ipped tip. 
| I believe the men claiming scats were 
I legally elected.” 
Frank McGown, Democrat) testified. 
“I wa< present at the counting of votes. 
There were eight scratched votes counted 
as it not scratched. / say positively that 
11 tlm-'t McGown had ore scratched voteg, 
and li >yal 7yler had three 
li. W. Clement, t Ward <'l»*rk > testified, 
that the scratched ballots were counted as 
if unscratctied—that Leach had 4> votes 
for Alderman, none erased or scratched — 
M ilson had 50 votes in all for Alderman 
and three of them were erased or scratch- 
ed.—that Hamilton had -T* votes for CYtun- 
oilman, none scratched, and Holmes had 
•VI in all with two scratched—that Tv lor 
hail 4* votes in all with two erased—and 
McGown had 49 votes with five erased. 
Seven scratched ballots were produced 
hy the Mayor, ami identified as the identi- 
cal ballots gathered hy Tyler. These bal- 
lots on examination corresponded with the 
testimony of the witnesses. 
It will be seen at once, that taking from 
W ilson's 50 votes the three erased ones 
J he would have but 47. ami I.each having 
4s unscratched votes would have one ma- 
jority. Taking from Holmes* 50 vote* the 
two erased ones wrongly counted for him. 
lie would have but 4S or the same as 
Hamilton, and consequently tnere was no 
choice. 'Taking from McGowiTs 40 votes 
the five erased votes wrongly counted for 
him.lie would have but 44—and taking lr«»m 
Tyler's 4s votes the two erased votes 
w rongly counted for him. he would have 
4*1, a majority of two over McGown. 
It is apparent that by a correct count 
Leach and Tyler were elected. The ad- 
mitting them to seats w as simply the re. 
suit of correcting an admitted mistake. 
Honest business men are always eager 
to correct mistakes, and so are honest 
politicians. We are glad to believe that ' 
many of our Democratic friends were 
wdling to have the mistakes in the Fourth 
ard corrected. What shall be said of J 
j those men who opposed the correction of 
those mistakes even to the extent of viola- 
j ting and counseling violation of official 
obligati ms.and deliberate breach of official j 
duty? Can fair minded people of either 
I party have any confidence in such political 
I leadership? Can they trust their interests | 
! w ith such partisans? 
Conscious of condemnation, some of the 
secessionists and their counselors have 
i been eager to justify themselves. They 
I complain that the Mayor insisted on pre- 
J siding in the Board of Aldermen—that he 
claimed the right to give the casting vote 
i — and even that he was ungentle in assert- 
, ing his alleged right. They complain that 
i both presiding officers disallowed the votes 
of those members whose seats were eon- 
teste J. 
Such complaints, if true, are no justifi- 
cation. Errors in rulings w ill not justify 
any member in abandoning the duty his 
! constituents have assigned him. 'The pre- 
i siding officers ruled honestly, according 
to their understanding of parliamentary 
j law, and their rulings were substantially 
j correct. The 3d section of the City Char- 
ter declares that the Mayor shall preside 
in the Board of Aldermen, and have the 
1 casting vote. There is nowhere in the 
1 Charter, or elsewhere, an exception to this 
duty and right. By the *J0th section the 
Board of Aldermen, in thr abgrn^e of the 
Mayor, may choose a President, pro t*m.— 
No right is given them, to choose a chair- 
man when the Mayor is present. 
The refusal to allow those members 
whose seats were contested to vote on mo- 
tions affecting their rights, was correct. 
Cushing’s Manual says, in sectiou k; — 
‘•Where a question arises involving the 
j right of a member to his seat, such inem- 
! ber to be heard on the question, and lie is 
to withdraw from the assembly until it is 
(decided; but, if by the tudulgeuce of the 
I assembly be remains iu his place during 
| the discussion, he ought neither to take 
any further part in it. nor to vote when 
the question is proposed. 
In section 41 of the same Manual, it 
say>: “If, notw ithstanding, a member 
should remain in the assembly and vote, 
bis vote may and ought to be disallowed; 
it being contrary not only to the law s ot 
decency, but to the fundamental principles 
of the >ocial compact, that a man should 
j >it and act as judge iu his own case.** 
The suariter of the mayor in resisting 
encroachments on his prerogative, will 
perhaps compare favorably with that of his 
immediate predecessor. Some rulings of 
the Democratic mayor will hardly bear 
j criticism, and perhaps some w ilfulness 
may have been at times displayed by him, 
as when lie suppressed unwelcome papers 
sent up from the common council. He- 
publican Aldermen remained at their posts 
and endured the manners of the Deinocrat- 
i ic mayor. If Democratic Aldermen could 
not endure the manners of Mayor Grant, 
they should have resigned, and given place 
V* '■IWIHI "Will- ft Hill U' iiaiu 
i however, to persuade Ellsworth people 
1 that Mayor Grant could have acted effen- I 
sivclv. 
These grievances however could not 
have been deeply felt. They could be 
readily parted with for a consideration It 
1 
was proposed that as a price for the seeed- 
ers returning to their duty, they should j 
have one of two offices. Street Commis- j I sioner, or the Treasurer and Collector. For I 
j this slight boon, they would put away all i 
| complaints of unparliamentary rulings and 
| mayoral manners. Their efforts to lash 
themselves into indignation, seem ludi- 
crous, when one remcmbtgs at how small 
a price they offered to be placated. Their 
proposal was a surrender of the whole 
question Nothing having been done re- 
quiring forgiveness, it Is needless to say, 
the proposal was not entertained. 
The trouble is now over. The present 
city government will continue till next 
April, when it will cheerfully give way to 
the next one. It will maintain its author- 
ity; it will collect the taxes; keep the 
schools open; keep the roads in repair; 
feed the poor; preserve the city credit and 
care for the municipal interests geuerallv. 
We do not believe the people of either par- 
ty. will countenance any efforts to embar- 
rass the officers, nor that such efforts will 
be successful. 
__m _ 
The New Hampshire Question_We 
congratulate all parties on the turn which 
has been taken in the Senatorial question 
before the Governor and Council of New 
Hampshire. The reference of the whole 
matter to tips Superior Court for an opin- 
ion which will probably be decisive Is just 
the course which .was asked /or by the Re- 
publicans of the State, supported by all 
who desired the fairest and most authori- 
tative disposal of the question. It is a 
great disappointment to the mischief-plot- 
■» 
ting partisans who have been campi.ig 
clown in Concord, with a view to overaw- 
ing or coercing Governor Weston into 
compliance with their insolent demands. 
They will not probably try their campaign 
on tlie Superior Court of New Hampshire. 
Gov. Weston lias taught them a salutary 
lesson while Increasing the public confi- 
dence in his dignity, fairness ami determin- 
ation to do Ids official duty. Whatever 
may be the tln.il disposition of the matter, 
it will now be freed from those elements of 
trouble which the Democratic leaders have 
done their worst to throw about hitherto. 
—[Boston Join mil. 
Correspondence. 
Sax .Iosk. t’al.. May S. 1873. 
E'litur Ano rirun. 
<'alif«»rni:i with it** wombrliil climate 
is not entirely a paradise, nor i* Maine 
very far belli ml it, when the sum of the va- 
rious attraction* of each i* considered- 
I said in one ot inv former letter?* that 
there w a* little lie re to encourage ail east- 
ern man to come, who w as doing tolerably 
well at home, and to a certain extent it is 
true, now I believe, although I spoke par- 
ti ularly wit refeienee to Sail Francisco, 
which ino*t new comers seem to regard a* 
all of t'alitortiia, and of tin* mechanics and 
la!Mirers who dock there, but I helieve 
that during the last winter the mechanics 
and luhorii g 111**11 in our cities here, have 
been much belli r ofl* than in tin* east. 
Santa Clara comity of which San .lose 
i*th«- county :it, i% a ver\ productive and 
then-Ion* ptn«i»crou* count) I’lie (aimer* 
here are not cout»«nt to rai-e bountiful 
crop* alone, but give a great deal ol atten- 
ti«*11 to stork breeding, and one may see a 
great ma'ii I,nun r- who live in veiy hum- 
ble dwelling-, and .iave tuiieh better ap- 
pealing building- tor their valuable stuck. 
Tlier** i- a great d« al of Imit raided in this 
county, and a Maine man by the name of 
Gould in Santa Clara, about eight mile** 
from here ha-somew here in tin* vicinity 
of itirce thou-and fruit trees, wide t 1 -aw 
a- 1 pa-sed there, and I wa- told that a 
brother of his bail another orchard of simi- 
lar extent. His fruit Is principally apples, 
pears and cherries. I think, and his drying 
is done by a method similar to the celebrat- 
ed “olden** process, which is true ot all 
the fruit drying worthy **f mention on the 
Pacific coast, for while apples are i^ver 
wormy here, insects destroy our dried 
fruit, in a short ture after it is dried, but 
that fact which seemed at first a great mi- 
fortune, will doubtless be of incalculable 
benefit to California, since it compelled 
the adoption of artificial dry ing. which h\ 
comparison with tin* t*M nntln*<1. i«* ju-t 
about as much of an improvement a- the 
I*. K. is over the atage coach in the way 
of travel. 
While the winter in the east, has been so 
unusually severe, we have had an unusual- 
ly fine one, as our rain commenced very 
early, and we have had but a few* days 
rain at any one time, with wonderfully 
plea-ant weather between whiles. We 
think the weather jn-rerr, when ice forms 
at all. and we have had several nights of 
such severe weather. Hut we lia\c had a 
good many weeks when an overcoat was 
not necessary during most of the day. and 
the air seems not a little like a New Eng- 
land Indian summer. 
Those who would secure farming lands, 
can find more desirable land here I be- 
lieve, than in any other portion of our 
great country. The country is being set- 
tled so rapidly, that those who want gor- 
ernmrnt land, must needs go some distance 
from the trade centers, and I believe there 
are more good lands to be bad in the 
northern |»ortion of the state then in any 
other part of it. I see by the paper before 
me. that the bill passed by Congress. Feb. 
24. provided for the sale of one whole sec- 
tion of 640 acres, (in Lassen county) in- 
stead of 160 acres even where else, to set- 
tlers at a price not exceeding $1.25 per 
acre, but I am not sufficiently informed in 
relation to that country, to be able to say 
much about it. That the soil is prolific in 
a degree similar to tin* rest of the state, 1 
do not doubt. There is some snow there, 
in tlie winter I believe, but I do not know 
how much. 
Susanville the county seat, is 1*0 miles 
from Keuo Nevada, the Central Pacific K. 
It., and I believe there w ill soon be a II. 
R built to that section of county. The 
lands thus sold, are termed desert lands, 
because they require irrigation for success- 
ful cultivation, and all lands in the county 
an* thus termed, except timber or mineral 
lands. 1 know of no reason why lands in 
I.a--en county, are not as good as hi any 
other couuty in that part of the state, and 
the opportunity to purchase land in such 
quantity, and at so cheap a rate, will 
doubtless secure the early settlement of 
tli whole county. Pilguim. 
Foreign News. 
—The Italian Senate has voted a nation- 
al donation to Garibaldi. 
— K'ng K:dakaua bus ratified the teefp* 
rociry between the Cubed States and Haw- 
aii. 
— It Is officially announced that the 
Spanish treasury has paid to lion. Caleb 
Cushing $35,000*, being the lu>t installment 
of the Virglnius indemnity. 
—Gatitamala bus recognized the iu«l-- 
pendence of the Republic of < uba and es- 
tablished official relations between the two 
governments. 
—The prevailing impression in Europe 
Is that the < zar of Russia i» to fix matters 
all right between Germany ami France, 
and general satisfaction is expressed. 
— During the last 25 years the world’s 
hundred million* of dollars Of this near- 
ly one halt or thirteen hundred millions, 
have been mined in the Uuiten States- 
—Lieut. Gov. Crawford, of the Domin- 
ion. died at Toronto Thursday night, ol a 
complication of diseases. 
—The Parliament of New South Wales 
lias voted £5000 for the representation at 
the centennial exhibition at Philadelphia. 
—The Carlists are shelling Guetaria and 
have done great damage. \ vigorous fire 
is returned ftotu the fort and from the live 
men-of-war in the harbor. Keirfurceiuents 
have been dispatched to the town. 
—The steamer Cadiz, on her wav from 
Lisbon to London was wrecked off the 
French coast in the Uay of Biscay. She 
was out of her course on account of the 
luisreckoning of her captain, struck a rock 
and sank immediately. Sixty-two lives 
were lost. 
—One of the Schiller's officers has in- 
formed the correspondent of the Standard 
that many persons on board the steamer 
were drunk when sue struck, and that sev- 
eral firemen and many steerage pagjepgers 
lay helpless until they were swept away 
by the waves. The divers were able to 
examine the hull of the Schiller for four 
hours. They found her broken up, a con- 
fused mass of iron and timber. Her low- 
er deejt rested on the rocks, and her bot- 
tom was gone, having been torn off by the 
rocks. None of the specie was recovered 
and no cargo visible. 
Cftraerai News. 
The UrmM*.,,er glsg.p. 
St. Loci*. Mo May U, j he Governor 
this morning Issued a proclamation calling 
on the people of the State to observe Thurs- 
day. June 3d. as a day of humiliation, fast, 
mg and prayer. Information comes 10 him 
from all sources that the State is threaten- 
ed with the grasshopper pestilence, to be 
followed by the failure of crops, great dU- 
trass and possible famine. Nothing but 
the interposition of Providence can aave us 
from the peat and the Governor recom- 
mends that the supplications of yhe people 
he raided for Divine relief find protection. 
—The President will not be able to at- 
tend the Bunker Hill Centennial. 
—There are twelve Indiau students in 
Drury College at Springfield, Mo. 
—There are 701 convicts iu the Massach- 
usetts State Prison. 
— A hill |« to ho Introduced into the New 
York Legislature providing lor the erec- 
tion ol a College ol Music in C» utral Park. 
—George Seddous. the Boston pugilist, 
died in New York Wednesday, aged 2$ 
I years. 
—The Philadelphia Press says the the 
Pennsylvania wheat crop alone will fall 
! short nearly ten million bushels of the av- 
| erage yield 
•“The wine and liquor bill of this nation 
footed «ip. last year, ta the aggregate of 
$400,000,000. 
—The Kentucky republicans have nom- 
inated General John M llarlaui of Louis- 
ville for governor. 
— Mr. 1>. Winslow* has bought a three- 
quarters interest in the Boston post lor 
$300 000. The editorial management of 
the paper, like its politics, wdl remain un- 
changed. 
— In the anthracite coal counties of 
Pennsylvania 450 person- were killed ami 
1342 more or less hurt in tie* mines during 
the live yeais ending with 1*74 
—Tit annual meeting of the I nr. nation, 
al Typographical Cuhin will he holdcti in 
Bo«tou, commenting June 7th, ami I •-tin-' 
four days. 
— I*!»e M( t hodist t 'on fci cnee ol \ m l hern 
New \ Oik. at it- recent session ad >pted a 
resolution tlenouiiciug tin* bu-iiie-- .»j bop 
I growing as oppo-etl lo the cause of tt in 
peranee. 
—The Secretary o| the Navy ha- direct- 
etl the Marine Baud to proceed to Boston 
to take part in the Bunker Hill celebration 
on tin* 17th of June. 
j 
— Tin* lion. John C Breckt nr idge of 
Kentucky died on Monday afternoon at l.is 
1 home a* Lexington. 
— Weston failed In his la-t walk.making 
»nly lii.i, instead of 515 miles in -,x day-. 
—Sixty thousand ouiic-*s of gold were 
melted at San Francisco Friday. 
— The < incinnafi iiiu-ical f -tival closed 
Friday night, the leaders receiving a com- 
plete ov ation. 
—The srini-erutennial of the American 
I'raef .*s.»iiet V. \v:i- in V..,, 
Yoik. Sunday night. Speech' * were made 
hy several prominent gentlemen 
—The revenue officers in Bo-ton made 
s«une -ei/.uie- of “crooked” whi-kev Fri- 
day, the estimated value of which i- $50.- 
onu. Keepers were aNo placed in a num- 
ber of wholesale establishment*. 
— Another magazine Is lo-t » the world. 
Scribner's of New York having swallowed 
up Old and New by a purchase ot the 
good-will and subscription li-t. The Kev. 
K. K llale i< to furnish the leading serial 
for Scribner's next year. 
— An International Sunday School Con- 
vention i* holding in Baltimore. The total 
number ot Sunday School scholars in the 
Tinted States i* (1,373.435. 
—The Bo-ton Traveller reports that the 
members of the Bunker Hill Monument 
Association are seriously thinking of pec- 
-eutiiig the monument and grounds to the 
city of Boston, after the celebration this 
! year. 
—New York i* not entirely prepared to 
contend with .1 large conflagatlon. The 
Trihune -ays that in the lower part of New 
York there are many streets with mains of 
1 only six inches diameter, that arc conneot- 
j rd with larger ones only at great dis- 
tances. 
—The.treasury department, under the 
i supervision of Secretary Bristow, made on 
j Tuesday a concerted attack upon the great j whi-kev ring. Thirty distilleries in St. 
Tonis. Chicago and other western cities. 
I w hich have defrauded the government an 
| iiually out of more than a million dollars 
1 of revenue, were captured, and evidence 




*iio< kiuK Trutft tiv in lloeklanrf. 
AN INTOXK’ATKD MAN SHOOTS His W IKK 
AND TURN COMMITS St 1CIDK. 
UoCKI.ANh, May 17». — Allred Spear, a 
young man of intemperate habits, about 
| gS years old, shot and wounded his wife 
last night, and afterwards shot himself fa 
| tally. He went home intoxicated about 11 
1 o'clock or later, and made the munCron* 
! assault on his wife about 1 a. 111. IT hod 
j one shot at her. entering her fac e near the 
1 chin, and passing downward, the bullet 
! lodging in the neck. Mm. Spear then 
sprang to get her infant, four w eeks old, 
and throwing a dress over, unlocked the 
1 door and rushed out of the house, her hus- 
: band tiring another shot at her in the mean* 
• time, taking effect in the shoulder. She 
made her way some distance down the 
| street*to the house of her hu«bhud** broth- 
I «r, whose family were aroused, and a po- 
I iiceman summoned. When the officers 
reached Spear's lc»u- fl found him on 
the sitting-room tl«»«• r ui;li pistol shot 
through hi- head and a -mall six-barreled 
revolver lying under him. The carpet f »r 
a yard was saturated with his blood- He 
was unconscious, but lived till about four 
o'clock. 
The wife of the deceased, who i- ill in 
! be I from the wound* received, testified 
1 that deceased came home at 12 o'clock.and 
• -be let him in. He w as intoxicated and 
went to the kitchen for something to eat. 
She laid on the lounge with her clothes on. 
and then went in and laid on the bed with 
j Per infant, not three weeks old. The de- 
| ceased came in and asked if there was ap- 
ple pie in the house, she replied no. and 
j got up with her babe in her arm- to go «>ut 
j of the bedroom. A--Id* pas-ed deceased 
• be shook h**r. She went toward the entry. 
1 and a- she got to the entry door, the de- 
! cea-ed took out a pistol and shot h r in 
the chin, and then immediately shot her 
; again in the ight shoulder. She unlocked 
J the door and rail out with the babe. She 
heard a third shot a- -he got oft* the door- 
1 step. She went to tie* house ot .1. I>, 
1 Spear, w|i »-*• wife i- a mother of the de- 
j cea-ed. and g..»u the ;)l;irm. The deceas- 
! ed had been saying ot lute that lie Wu* tired 
; of living, and a.-ktd witness it .-he did not 
w ant to take laudanum and die with him. 
She identified tin* p -tol, width was found 
1 b\ hi- body with three barrels di.-charged. 
The policemen testified to finding the bod- 
y. and several physicians w ho were sum- 
iiioucd. testified to finding the deceased in 
a comatose condition, and that he died at 
Jin €rt.in •> .1 .... 1.: .t 
temple, the hall having fractured I he skull 
and lodged in the brain. 
Tin- jury louml that Alfred Spear came 
to liis death by a pistol shot wound inflict- 
[ eil by iiis own hand. 
Ihe wounded woman is comfortable.and 
it is thought she will recover. 
HoCKLAKI', May 16.—Thu funeral ser- 
vices of Alfred Spear, who attempted to 
.-hoot his wife amj afterwards fatally shot 
himself yesterday morning, will be held at 
his late residence on Park street to-mor- 
row. 
Mrs. Spears' condition is much improv- ed to-day. Phj'sfSians probed the wound 
iu her chin for the bullet this uftemoon, 
but without success. 
Appointment* by *thr East .Maine Annual 
i'nnterenre at Calaln May l?th. 
Bauyor District.—Aiuini Prince, Presiding Elder; Uangor, First Church. C. stone, D. It.; 
Union street, W. L. Brown; lluiupdeu and 
West Hampden, C. B. Dunn; Winterport, T. 
B. Tupper; No. Searsport and Monroe, sup- 
plied by It. Godfrey; Dixiuont and Plymouth, 
J. A. Plummer: Brewer and Eddington, J. A. 
Kich: Drono and Yeazie, G. B. l’almer; Up- 
per Stillwater and Argyie. M. D. Mathews; 
Newport, Detroit ind Palmyra, C. E. Spring- 
er- Exeier, Levant and Coriuna, E. Skinner; 
Harmon/, Wellington and Brighton. Joslah 
Bean; Hart land, St. Albans and Pittsfield, T. 
Gerrish; Corinth and East Uoriutb, F. A. 
Bragdou; Carmel and Stetson, Walter 1'arr. 
Dexter and Bipley, L. L. Uauacom; Garland 
to he supplied; OhJtown and Bindley to lie 
supplied; Lineolii, J. A. Morelen; Dover and 
Bear Hill, W. II. Williams; Guilford and san- 
gervilie, W. B. Eldridge; Browuviile, Milo 
and Sebcc. supplied by C. A. Southard; Alkin- 
aon, Bradford and Hudson. S. S, Gross; Mat- 
tawamkeag and Winn, to be supplied; Patten 
aiidSherman. J.’U. Bennett; Houlton, llodg- don and Linneus, John Morse; Montleeilo, Littleton and Ludlow, supplied by E. S 
t'fepch; Fort Fairfield Presque Isle and Lvn- j 
don, s. H. Hailey; Daniorth. Weston and Ban- croft. supplied by ft. J. Ifobinsou; Topsfield, ! 
Springfield and Prentiss, supplied by F. Olidden, C. F. Allen, Prcidenl Saifie *8tam 
Coltege, Orono; p. U. Graham. Chaplan fJ. ! 
Bueksport District—c. A. Plummer. Prw 
aiding Elder; Bueksport, W. W. Marsh; East 
Bueksport and Dedham, supplied by V'. P. Ward well; It r land, supplied by W. H. Craw- 
ford; Bueksport Centre, supplied by Z. Da- vis; Orrington, A. Church; Centre and South 
Orrington, 8. H. Beale; Searsport, W. T. Jew- ell; Belfast and Norihnort. G. Pratt; Deer Iale, supplied by J. WUUams; Caatine, J. H. 
Wooers; Penobscot and Brooksville, supplied by 0. L. Kirkland; Surrv and Brooklin.O. R 
Wil-on; KlUworth. B. M. Mitchell; Tremont and Eden. B. F. Stinson; Franklin and Sulli- 
van. S. \\ enthworth; Mllbridge and Steuben. B. C. Blackwood; Harrington and Cherrvticld 
O. N. EldriJge; Columbia and Addison. C. 
Fftabrook; Maeliias, cte., B. ||. Byrne; La- 
bee, A. .1. Lockhart: Pembroke, W. Herd; 1 East port N. Whitney: Cain-* C. s. Haskell: 
Milltown aud Prince town. M*. C. Beals; Koh- 
iuston. Charlotte and Cooper, S. M. Dm.ton; 
Alexander, Wesley and Nortliport. Charles 
Rogers. 
Rockland District—L. D w .rdwed Pr. aid- 
ing Flder; Rockland. C. B. Bf«*w-; Thomas- 
ton. c K. Libby; South Thomasieu, suppli d 
ky D. II. Sawyer: Fri ndship. J. It It ker; 
lushing an J South Wuldoboro. supplied by J- L Crosby; Waldoboro. J. P siiiiontou; 
North and West Waldob no, supplied by A. 
I’tiiiu ner; Washington. F. Bin ant; Cnion, M. 
(i. Pr-si-ott; Hri-tol. F. II. Tun.iclifT; Brew- 
er and Round Pond. David »inith; Danuris- 
eotta and Mills. A. S. Townsend: Sheepseott 
Bridge. D. M. Tiue; WDcnssct B C. Went- 
worth ; (ieorgetown. P. Higgins; \\ estport aud 
Arrow si.-, suppli* *1 by <i. Tyler; llodgdon’s 
Mills and B lothbay, C. F. Know’ll.m. Roek- 
porl. It. S. .Arev; Southport. D. P. Thompson; 
Woolwi h. F. •’ M. Fowler; Dresden. P. F. 
Blown; Fast Pittston and Whit field. M. 1>. 
Miller: Pitt-ton,It i». Win-tou; Windsor aud 
Week- Mills, W. |». .Jackson; Crus* Ihli and 
Riverside, supplied by s. Rjekmorc; Palermo 
and Moutvde. to be supplied; Morrill and 
Knox, supplied by .1. F. Clark; Winslow aud 
Vase* boro-upplied by W. J. < 'lilfoid ; North 
and Fast \ a--a I boro. .1. W. D iv ; ( bin a. -up- 
plied by.A. .'I. W*mm|; Clintoiiaud Benton. S. 
L II a n seo ire; I it y and Trov, A.J.t hft'ird; 
-« ar*nioiit, V Wehb; Liileoluv ille. supplied 
hy J. It. Bean; * imdcn, (i. II. Knowles. 
The *-iohu A. Lord.** 
We flip the following notice of this new 
vessel |rum the Calais Time.-: — 
A handsome new schooner, named the 
John A Lord, was launched yesterday 
from they at do! Messrs Rideout A land. 
Her dimensions ait*: Length, ItJO feet; 
breadth ol beam, 27 It. 0 in ; depth of bold 
It. ; and her tonnage 233, old mea-ur* 
"IISUIIIIUI until 
p« r visi(»ii of It. < Huutaiti. master build* r 
and is owned by Hideouf & Lord, Mur* hie 
i Sou-, < aptaiu Jo-hua Tiiouias, vvlio i- to 
coininaiid her, and other*. The model of 
this .schooner is especially line, having 
been found by experience to be a* near 
perfection as can be realized in the con- 
Mru* turn ot a vessel intended for n general 
coasting business. She is the ihiid vessel 
of this model which the tlrm has huiit; and 
it the new srhooner equals the two alieadv 
in service in -ailing qualifies and ease and 
eoiiveiiieuce «*1 managing, she eaiinot tail 
in tlu -e ie-pt ets t*» give perlecl satisfac- 
tion t*» hoth captain and owners. 
The material employed in the new 
schooner, ami the thorough workmanship 
which she exh hits, deserve also, more 
than a passing notice. Strength and du- 
rability have been the first point aimed at. 
and to this end only the best native woods 
have been employed in her construction, 
w hile particular attention has been paid to 
her fastenings, all the work upon her hav- 
ing been done by the day. Her knees, 
dumps and deck frame are all of hackma- 
tac. and carefully selected hard wood has 
been employed wherever feasible. Her 
ma-t s are ot the best pine that could be 
obtained in New York, and her treenails 
throughout arc *»f locust. Altogether, the 
John A. Lord i* one of the handsomest ami 
bc-t constructed vessels we have ever ex- 
amined. and will, doubtless, add to flic 
high reputaturn of the firm under whose 
auspices she is launched. 
Thr It lain Kind uf n 'Ian. 
Once at a general reception of officers of 
the army of the Potomac, livid at the front 
while Gen. Hooker was commander in- 
chief. wine was passed. Kvcry officer 
there seated, partook, except General Cou- 
loir. who was importuned a second time, 
when he rt plied in a firm tone: I never 
drank it before I enli-ted, nor have I sine** 
I entered the army, and I must be excused 
from taking it on this occasion." Theoth- 
er occasion was at a fashionable party giv- 
en at Augusta. N ine had been passed ami refused by the General, when an inti- 
mate acquaintance raised the glass and 
■‘aid. “General, you will not refuse to drink 
with me?" The General without a mo- 
ment's hesitation replied, in a determined 
manner, “You mu-t c\cws<xine. I never 
drink it at home, and I canfwc do so here." 
j —[Fairfield Chronicle. 
—There is a reform club organized at 
Munson with 150 names on the pledge. 
—Mr. Herbert White lias leas-d the Ban- 
gor trotting park for the season. 
—The Free Press says tl at scarlet fever 
prevails at Kocklnlid. 
—There are 170 granges of Patrons of 
Husbandry in Maine, with a membership 
ot7000. 
— New Sharon reports a snow drill in 
the highw ay 0 1-2 feet deep on the Mb in-t. 
That's lingering. 
—Mrs. McCurdy, called the oldest per- 
ron in the state, died at Pembroke. Mon- 
day. aged 112 years. 
— lion. G. (». Stacy. Secretary of Srate, 
is improving slowly, although vet unable 
to sit uf>. 
A loose wheel caused nine cars ,,f ;i 
freight train on the Kurnpcati ami North 
American Hailway, at Great Work*. Wed- 
nesday. to run of! the track and down an 
embankment. No one was injured. 
— Notwithstanding the heavy vote at the 
last election against maintaining a |pj,„,r 
agency in Km klaml.tlic t ity Cuum u \\ eij. 
neaday chose l'Kouia* 1 ‘fate liquor 
agent. 
— There w en* no le-sthan five fire alarms 
in B dia-t last w.*.*k, ami a tire bug i* 
evidently about. The mayor has offered a 
reward of $500 and the National Hoard of 
l ndcrwriter- $1000 for his conviction. 
— The Mac bias Cnion says that some of 
the substantial men of that town have ex- 
pressed willingness to subscribe liberaliv 
to stock in a woolen mill. They think a 
small beginning ought to be made soon 
Mr. ( N p. Osgood of Hullowell.who 
ha- charge of the little steam >aw on the 
Maim* < “itral Railroad, sawed a cord of 
wnmd in Bangor recently in live minute*. 
This is said to be the fastest time on record. 
—The Lewiston Journal quotes Mr. c. 
A. Hoyt as -luting that a model of his per- 
petual motion machine has been run con- 
tinually for eight months. He is building 
a machine for the Centennial exhibition, 
ami until that time the machine will not be 
on exhibition. 
— IV- tallest person in New England is 
sail! to be Charles II. Ilolme.s. Esq of 
Topsliehl. Mass., son of the late lion. 
John Holmes of Alifei). His height is six 
feet eight inches. 
— I he town of How land i- free from 
debt and has $500 in the town treasury; 
has no doctor, no lawyer, no minister and 
no pauper, anu has not paul one dollar lor 
the support ol the poor for the past ten 
years. 
—They intend to celebrate the centenni- 
al of the lirst oavi.1 battle of tne Revolu- 
tion. at Macliias. June 12th. Tlie program- 
me will be arranged in a levy days. 
—Ex-Judge Taploy. the counsel for 
Waguer. the Isle of Shoals murderer, has 
applied for another writ of error, on [he 
ground that the court proceedings were 
unconstitutional. 
Bkownviixk—The Brownville people 
are Imping for a railroad this summer. A 
survey will be made as soon a- tlie condi- 
tion of tlie ground w ill admit. Only 810.- 
000 of the amount necessary *.o secure the 
railroad are wanting. 
—At Eddington Bend two men made 
$240 in live days last week, catching sal- 
man in drift nets for the Bangor market. 
— A horse of Mr. Brown, ol Cbesterville 
ran three miles with a carriage ami was 
finally stopped By falling through a cul- 
vert on the railroad track to w'hlch he hud 
taken. Strange to say. horse or carriage 
were not much injured 
—A new teinperauce paper is contem- 
plated in Bangor called tlie Crusader, its 
tir.;t prospectus made prohibition one of its 
principles, but in 4 ecpond it was with- 
drawn. 
—Tlie members of tlie Penobscot Bar are 
to present to lion. Jonas Cutting, lor 21 
years an associate justice ol the .'Supreme 
Court, a valuable silver tea set, consisting 
of six pieces. 
—The Commercial says that the world 
renowned llaniel Pratt, tlie great Ameri- 
can traveller, paid the students ol the Ban- 
gor Theological Seminary a visit Thursday, 
and alter dinner favored then) with a liar- 
•JlglPr 
—4 sale of Maine menhaden oj! was ef- 
fected in Fall River on Saturday, to oup of 
the largest manufacturing houses, of up- 
wards ol 5000 barrels, comprising nearly 
all the stock in the Hrst hands in me couif. j 
try. 
—Tne annual commencement at the Ban- 
gor Theological Seminary occurs June 2d. 
and will be interesting as usual. The I 
graduating class consists of seventeen stu- 
dents, all of whom, it is learned from the 
best authority, are exceptionally capable 
J and well qualified to enter upon the duties I of the ministry. 
New Publications. 
A neic History of Maine. We have receiv- 
! ed from It. B. Bussell, Publishers, Boston, 
advanced shoots of this work, which will con- 
tain about six hundred pages, illustrated, and 
will be published during the summer. The au- 
thor is John S. C. Abb tt. From hi- reputa- 
tion as an historical writer, ami the pride he 
will naturally feel in giving to his native state 
a history, complete and exact, we anticipate a 
valuable and interesting book. It will be sold 
by subscription. 
Harper's Magazine for June, is7.'». With 
th Jjue Number, Harper’s Magazine com- 
mences its Fifty-tir-t Volume. A more beau- 
tiful Number one distinguished by greater va- 
riety of interesting matter. has never b -eu is- 
sued. It c* ntain- eighty superb engravings, 
«igl»t out of the eighteen articles being illus- 
trated. 
The Number open* with an exceedingly in- j 
ten -ting description of the Channel 1-lands, 
accompanied by nineteen magnificent illustra- I 
tion-. 
A- a tit sequel to the brilliant article in tin* 
April NumUron the Concord Fight, we have j 
in this Number ail nrtiM*on < oiieord Book- : 
and Author-, illustrated, with portrait- of Km- 
er-on. Hawthorne, Thoreaii. A Bronson A I- I 
eott. Mi-- l.ou-ia Alcott. Krank B. >,iu!i»rti, 
pi* tin* of the < oiieord Library, and exquisite 
view- of Walden Point and on the A— abet. 
Jam Paiton’- “Caricature* in the llo^arthi- I 
an Period” gives a dramatic ic .ount ..f tin* I 
great linanci >1 delusions of about 1720, in ! 
France and Kngland; and devotes considerable | 
-pace to Hogirth’s picture-. The article i- 
profusely illustrated. 
A very entertaining and U*autifully illu-tra?- 
« d pap- r by < barb Nordhotf treat* of the ape 
Cod |ample and tlieir wav-, with characteristic 
gltnip-es of Nantucket and Martha’s \ incyard. 
Prof s-or Hue’s third paper on tin*- one Ag- 
in Lmope tr* of the Tro/lodytcs—the dwei- 
lorn iu the rock-caves of thi Vezere valley — 
and -how- their inauner of life. The illustra- 
tion* repre-ent tin* imph-tnents of th:P at range > 
people, th ir per-*nal decorations, and tlieir j remarkable delineations of animals on horn I 
and ivory. 
An amu-ing i.iu-trated paper, entitled ** A 
U etldiug March. With Vaiiatious,” describes 
-oiin* uo\el mat riage ceremonies at a clergy- 
I it. AIdiici. contributes a' harming poem. 
!“ln m Atelier. ilu-u ated by ><d Evtn.e. ; 
The -am. aitist iilu-trutcs Mrs. Sang-t.-r’s ■ 
; poem. 
** Erie’s Eunerai"—a story of the old ! 
tune, and full of tender feeling, other poem-, 
af eoutril ut d by a. E.. \\ ill Wallacj Harney 
ami .lube M. Ihirm-tt. 
The development of our mineral resource- is 
v«rv comprehensively treated by T. Merry i 
Hunt, tM-ing the * ight paper of the Fir-t C en- 
tury Seri e-. 
A new -erial tale—a domestic story of New 
England l l- —by Julian Hawthorne. is co:n- 
liieiierd in t!ii- NuimImt; and Mi-- Thaeker- 
iv’- novel. “Miss Angel,” i*. continued. Two 
-hurt-toil are contributed. “Paul Eveleth’- 
1 Poiirait.” by Helen \\ l'ier-on, and Enfran- 
clii-eineiitby D. K. Ca-tleton. 
John Bigelow commence* a very notable se- 
ries of Hay thlao Prov eibs. 
Reader- interested in u itural hi-tory will Im* 
delighted with M ary I reat*» brief paper ou the 
areliite. tural habits of bird-. 
The Ea.-v chair di-eusse- some questions of j 
etiquette in public plae. ,; Addison and old- 
faahioned books; party nicknames; and the 
National Ae.ulemy exhibition. The S. ientiti 
Record pre-ents an admirable -umniary ot re- 
cent scientific progress ; and the other'editoi i- 
al departments are up to their u-aal standard 
of \ee|ie|)oe. 
llarjH r'- Magazine contains from fifty to one , hundred per cent, more matter than any other ! 
monthly perio.lh .il; and it- circulation is larg- 
er than the combined cimilation o| all other 
magazines of its class in this country 
I “7% u-rs- J- urn'll •>f 1‘pular l.itera- 
tur>'I h June huiiiIm r f tlii- brilliant pe- 
ri *di. a) opens with a la* tutiful.steel engrav ing, | “.Miipwn eked Hopes,” ace. >m pa d> ing which 1 is a poem with the same title. 
W itl» this number, the tirst of Vol. II., we 
notice a change in w hat was hitherto a mature 
of the Magazine, that of all articles U ing com- i 
pete. Th.* publishers say, that though the 
[ feature i- heartily liked by a large number of |M-op|e, there is still such a demand for one or 
two g >cd continu' d stories, that they have 
thought best togtatify it. In this numtier there- 
fore, we notice the commence mcnt#ot a serial 
of extiaordinary interest, entitled •* I he Mv- 
tery at Blackwood Grange,** bv Mrs. M »y 
Agms Flemmg, author of a “A Wonderful 
W oman.” etc. 
Among tie- completed stories i- an unusually fine one, “An old A flair." by < hn-tiau R. id. j author of “Morton llouv .” Valerie Aylmer.” 
etc. Also “My Imj*criali-t Neighbor.” a'’charm- 
ing piece of tie;ion ; “Exchange no Robbery." 
a love story of the most interesting type; 
“Judy,” a tale of the Afrieau Slave Trade; l'he settlor’* Tragedy.” by Edward Jenkins. ! 
M. P., author o! "(iinx’s Baby;” “A Woman's 
Pride;** “Snow-Mayed.” etc."etc. 
There is also an “Ode for Ih-coration Day," ; by Henry Peterson, and numerous beautiful i 
poem- by good authors. Interesting ami vvittv 1 
miscellany make up the numl« r. 
Terms; a Year in Advance. Twoco|»- 
! iea fo.OO. Postage Prepaid, single copies ”0 
* i;t-. Address If. Peterson & «/o.,!r» Walnut 
Street, Philadelphia. 
77«e republic fur May. The May hum* ! opens witli an important paper, by ex-Senator 
l*ool of North ( anduia, on the Demo* ratio 
movement to change the < onatitui i*n ef that 
Mute This is followed by an article on a miiii- 
| ilar movement now going on in Texas. The 
| next paper is on “Error* ©t Modern Civiliza- 
tion, ami treats of Workingmeu’s I nions and 
| labor and -trikes. This is followed by articles 
; on ‘‘Contributions of Christiau Mission* to * ommeree and Science,” “Ocean Telegraphy.'* 
“Deniocr.tic Legislation in th ? South.” “Tear- 
ing the Races Apart," lie Taxation of Mort- 
! gage,.” “< o-opcraiivc Production," ••The C h 
nese on the Pucitic Coast," Foreign Commerce 
f of the l nited state-,” “Books and Book-Mak- 
! “The Public Schools in Danger,” “Dif- ference Between two Important Government*” 
! (th" Engli-h and the American.) “A Demo- 
cratic Mroug Hold—i New York City;) to-geth- 
er with the Executive and Department Do- 
j wigs” for the month important decision, of the 
l s. Supreme Court and l\ S. Court of Claims 
& * *. 
Published at Washington, at $-2 per year. 
Address; “Republic Publishing Co. 
I hr Galaxy for June contains articles by Dr. i M. oan. Junius Henri Browne, Rich- 
ard brant White, Miss S. F. Hopkins, and I other writers whose names arc not so w« il 
known to magazine readers. Perhaps the most 
| noticable article in the number is a sketch ot 
Prince Aehille Murat, the nephew of the gr«-at 
Napoleon, who, at the close of his uncle’s ca- 
reer in Europe, came to this country, married 
an American, and lived many years in Florida, i he account of his life and eccentricities is an 
entertaining and valuable chapter in the histo- 
ry of the Bonaparte family. Another very at- tractive article is a picturesque description of the We-t of England, the birthplace of Field- 
ing and Hannah More, with its quaint customs 
and language, its romantic legends, its curious 
architectural relics of the Druids and bvgone I races, its old churches and varied scenery, all lightly touched upon by the graceful pen of an 
accomplished writer. “The Classic Flora” is the title of a pleasing summer article, in which 
the writer speaks of the important part plants and flowers played in the public and private 
j life of the Greeks and Roman-. Junius Henri Browue contributes a sketch of Robert Brown- 
*nB* w iioin ik» call* ••the poet ol the opaque. Richard Grant White substitute, for hi. u*ual 
chapter on the vernacular a valuable article on 
the science and philosophy of music. Mr. J. 
Austin Stevens is represented by an interest- 
ing historical sketch of the old merchants of 
New York and their action during the troubl- 
ous times immediately following the French 
war in America and culminating in the Revo- 
lution. I»r. Coan discusses the power and 
privileges and abuses of the press, and points i 
out some features of modern journalism which 
will be new to most readers. The number 
contains instalments of two serial stories— i 
“Leah; h Woman of Fashion, by Mr* Ed- 
wards, and “Dear Lady Disdain.'* by Justin 
McCaithy; also one or two short tales and 
poems, after which comes the choicest portion 
of the magaziue, the editorial department, in 
which literature, science, and gossip of the day 
are discussed. 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notice that he ha* contracted with the City of Ellsworth lor 
the support of the Poor during 'the ensuing year 
and ha* made ample provision for their support. He therefore forbids all persons fiom turni&ning 
supplies to any panper on his account, us. with- out his written order, he shall pay no bills so 
furnished. N. C. REYNOLDS. 
Ellsworth, May 1M, 1873. aotf 
Notice. 
WHERE ■*, ray wife, Sarah C. Webster, bus ha* lull my bed and board without justifia- ble cause or goo 1 reason on her part; this i* to forbid ail persons harboring or uu.iing her on 
mv account, as 1 shall pay uo bill of her contract- 
ing alter this dale. 
ADONIKAMJ WEBSTER, 
Penobscot May 11, 1873. !fw20* • 
Dog« ! Dogs ! 
A LL persons owning, keeping or harboring Jl. dog- within the limits ol the City of Ells- f w&rth. are hereby notified that the City Ordinance 
in relation to dogs, will be strictly enforced after 
ten days. .. 
License, $I.oO. Ceitideate, 23 cts. 
w 
A R DEYEUECX, City Marshal. 1 Mav 12. 1875. Swld ! • 
Freedom Notice, 
I HAVE tide day, for a valuable consideration. sold ui my son, Oscar O. Orcutt, the balance 
ol his miiiuiuy, to transact business for hrai.elf; * and 1 shall uot collect his wages nor pao any debts of his contracting alter this date. < 
RANSOM B. ORCUTT. * 
Attest.—\V m. F. Cousins. 1 
Franklin, March 13,1875 3wl9* 
GREAT 
D i -IV- 
PRICES. 
THE TUB IIE1IASII IT! 
rrii«i l’oople 
CALL FOR IT ! 
In nrler to close out inv ntock, I «hall offer al 
my store on M \IN ?»TUfcKT, my 
Entire Slock, at Wholesale or Retail, 
v r cos t 
l-'oi- OO l)iix N, tc»* C,VS|I, 
Ml — 
STOCK OF CLOTHING, 
— consists or — 
Spung Overc.mt*. M.it« h'*d Suits. In Diagonal* 
l iD "'. l am v t Acsiintrc*, of all Hhade*. 
hid 1 'inalitlrs. Kani y Cassimere 
Pauls. with Vesta lo mute h, 
li>i Men au<l Boys wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
-SUCH AS- 
While and Fancy >hirts, Bn; r», Cnder (»ar 
incut*. t.» love* and Ilo*icry. Onry 
I w* and Bum of the latest 
Styles. 
PAPER STOCK, 
Wan* irk, l car. \tlantir and Pacific Collars. 
Dante Cuff*, all rloth lace, and 
superior quality. 
A La® & Superior Steel ef 
Clothi, Ime.skin, and Fancy « assirnores, which 
uil! he »*»ld hv the yard or made up 
to order, lc.-a than ever be- 
fore in Ellsworth. 
Those goods mud he sold and we shall offei 
h cm a: price* that will ensure thrir sale. 
Now is Your Time, 
and tin* the place to huy your Cloth- 
ing, and save per cent. 
•#* I* -n't fail to call and see out Sto< k, : yot 
want to -avc inourr ami get 
Sew i Fashionable 
C EOT 111 N ! 
We are giving our < u.-t m W..rk P.-i ai tmrn1 
ou r- p«-< 11 attention « Ail. and I.XVMIM- 
•*'»r iliHKst l.oTII* .1 you want n. bio 
goods and *ty lish 541 inent*. 
Dill HE I 111 JIIIIE IIEP.IIITI1I 
both 111 Mens' and Hoys' (lothmg, tor styh 
quality and workmanship, CANNOl 1th. UK \ 1 
in;* side of Boston. 
l'u Tilt I.AlMKS — Wr shall now <fter jot the Elias Howe Improved Seu.ug Machine, ai 
greatly reduced prices. Now is your time u 
try the BE>T >KWIM. M At lllNE ( HEAP. 
EEMEMBEB' THB BLABS. 
A. T. JELLESON, 
MAIN STREET, — — ELLsWoRTII, ME 
*tc ir> ntlemen,\I mean Business. /' 
y>u irant Clothing, / irant Mney, and\ trillgive mm better bargains than you ever 
ifOQ 
Great Bargains! 
For GO Days Only 
'I’lIE balance uf the Stock of Good, formerly ‘ b. longing to tb tirm c: A II.a.DL 1 Ids 'MM bo Cl,,,,.,| out also per cent. Ic«. thane,oV « tbm the next bo May-. i,v reluct ,he Utrntor, GEO. I-AKi 1D.U. 
IIENUY A. DUTTON, Agt. 
All demand, roust be paid within 30 day,, or they will be lull with an Attorney. 
GEO. I*A UCUEK, Ailm'r. 
All per.on. pnri'),n.,,„g goo,Is of any kind will he well pan! by enUing on the subscriber at the Ohl SU“,I IIENUY A. DUTTON. Ell,worth. M.y Is,a, ono-oW 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
IlA.XCOtK, S8.—Slay lSlh. A. IJ.. 187;,. 
w^ri’"8ta,k‘;“ on Execution, the right 
n, J„''V i’n'c°l *"*-• or had at the time of Ihc attachment on the m umuii um -...i 
irom a mortgage to Alexander Martin* dated April -Atli. 18.4, and recorded In the Hancock ***** ?Vir 'ol 117 a certain par. tl of Heal Estate situated in Couldsburo, in the County ol Hancock, beunded and described as lollow-5. Beginning at a sprue* tree at the head of Bunker » Harbor, theuce Westerly to the o\vii road, theuce by said road to land IPrecil- 
m V0."''.Vlt*UV* br sa,,‘ Moore’s North line to Meadow Brook, thence by said Brook North " eoterly to Are) s land to a stake, them e Wester- 
> to land of the proprietors, ‘thence North West i1> bv proprietors land to a slake marked •• B, .hence Easterly, to the place of beginning, con- 
taining Uo acres more or less, being the same :onveyed to said John Driscoll by Chelsea Wescott, by deed dated Nov. 5th. 1873; and I 
,:i *, n8,‘l at public auction at the sheriff a office in Ellsworth, in said County ol Hancock on Tuesday, the 22nd day of June A. D. lo«5, at 10 o'clock in the lorenoon 
3w:i0 MIERIFF. 
Administrators Sale. 
[N accordance with a license from the Hon. Judge ol Probate lor Hancock County, dated 
•he 2nd Wednesday of April. A. D 11875, 1 shall 
lell at public sale to the highest bidder at ruv 
•esideoce in Brooksyille, in said Countv, on Monday the 21st day of June A. D.- 1875, 'at 10 
/clock in the forenoon, all the right, little, and 
merest which Johnson Howard, late ol Brooks- 
rilie. in sai l County, deceased, had pn and to a certain parcel d land situated in said Brooks- 
vil le, described as follows, to wit: The said par- 
el being the homestead of the late Johnson 
tlowaid, containing 83 acres more or less, and 
tarlieularly described in three deeds recorded in 
daucock Registry ol Deeds and running to one 
\arou Howard, to wit; Vol. 2*J, page 538; vol. 
3), page Do, and vol. 131, page 171; being the 
‘ame premises conveyed by Aarou Howard to 
iaul Johnson Howard, by died recorded in the 
lancock Registry of Deeds, vol. 131, page 172, 
o which record reference may be had. 
Cr. V. MILLS, 
A Iministrator on Estate of Johnson How ard. 
Brooksvide, May 10, 1875. 3W-20 
Notice. 
"k O. STEW ART, with his travelling saloon, will J• spend the summer in Brookaviiie, Nedgwtck irookljn and Bluehill. where he will be pleased* 
o make portraits and views lor all who may be 
a waul ol silcii. llavrug lirst-class view instru- 
uents, and competent assistant, 1 hope for a lib- ral patronage. Copying a specialty. 3wlJ* 0.1). STEW ART. 
Taxes! Taxes! 
rO the Tax Payers of Edeu. All Taxes lor the year 1874, that remain unpaid on ibe 20th day i May, 1875, will, in accordance with a vote of 
aid town, be placed in the hands ol a Constable 
or collection. E. M. H AMUR, 





A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Paints, Oils, Chemicals, 
Varnishes, Japans, 
and Colors. 
MOLE ACiEET fOM 
Waisiorti Bros. & Howland. 
CELEBRATED 
BAT STATE COLORS, 
i lor all kinds of House ami other Painting, both 
outside and inside work. 
These Colors are offered in the full belief that 
they w ill change less upon exposure, and prove 
I more durable, than pure White Lead Paints col- 
! ored in the ordinary way. 
•«r w arranted more Economical* more i»ur* 
able and Reliable tl.an any Paints ever before of- 
| lered. 
! 
The as bo we were 
bought low & will 
he sold low for 
cash. 
I U20 
Dr. Harvard Greely, 
(aiADi ATK or 
ffiadelplia Dental Collie. 
SI* EC I A I. attention paid to the filling of teeth. I pi act ice the new method of tiding with \l> 
II EM YE G*H.I>, by which difficult ravitic- 
; win ‘h d would b«* itnpoNMide t<» till by the ..id 
process, nre easily filled. Ibis method is adopt- • 
; ed i.y the BE>I DENTISTS in the * bCNTRY 
Parti- ul *r attention paid to tlie lie;oilallon 
of Natural Tretb. 
I would urge upon parents the imp* rtgn- •• *•! 
of havmg the Temporary Ieeth of Chi'dren fi!:#*d 
when d» < a> ed «s ti| < n their proper re tention 
j pends the regularity of the Permanent Teeth. 
Alveola Absct-ss. 
and othei diseases to whmii the t«* tb and gums 
are subject, treated •eicuttdcally. 
IHTIIK III. TK ft! Til made of ma- 
terial- ..I HU-1 tjl Alain and b NEvVE-T 
and BK-T .METHODS. .-ets warranted note* 
break with fair usage. 
§0- Teeth e vtrirt.- 1 Withoul I'aiu. it,-- 
use of \N.E> rilETH>. 
OFFICE in MASON’S BLOCK, 
-OPPOSITE- 
n»:*iti' wiaiTi*«-ft htoiii:, 
tl 1J MAIN STUKBT. 
BRADY & SMALL, 
Retailers of 
Teas, Coffees, Sugar, 
Spices, Cigars aud Tobacco, 
FliriT, 
and all Goods fraud at a first-class 
(iRIHFRV. 
a«l» paid for t uuntry I'rmlucr. 
Bendy Ac Small. 
: till* Wcktend I'ninn Biver Bridge. 
SULLIVAN HOUSE ! 
J«II\ l. HIM., Proprietor 
SULLIVAN, MIL 
Ope Bed May 1st, for the entertainment oj Ur 
travelling public, and tor the recep- 
tion of Hummer visitors. 
A good Stable is connected with the House, and 
a faithful hoatler always on hand. im.,,' 
BAY VIEW HOfSi;, 
HAH liAlillOU. Mr. HKSKItT. 
Humor A limin', Proprietors. 
This Old uml wrll »tabli»hcl l[..u,e will b,.- 
opened lor the feceptiou of visitor a July l-i. 
I s location i- rod-i len d equal to that of anv other r.n the I-I.m.1 while mac onimndations iwr 
the comlort ol guests have beeu greutl. uu proved. 
T i; it yi s : 
I .. >0 to 8».()D ppr 
| Bar Harbor. May I, 1,].-, , j, 
j Atlantic House, 
bah iiakbok, maim:. 
this house will hh 
Opened on the first day of May 1875, 
to be open until first of Oct. 1875, 
To accommodate the Traveling Public. 
J. II. IX)l'GLASS A K. G. DKSlSLK, 
6mo.*ls |, ___Proprietors. 
t A R D 1 Y «7 
WEiVIJUi Willi CLOTH llllEMYbi 
now prepare,! to ilo work in 
al, i.-liho, ami inton,! 
Bat|atactory. 
ffTf OII.IMJ A: CARDING WOOL. 17 eta. per lb. 
Furni»biiig warp X weaving Satinet, 
"20 rt». per yard. 
FuruUbing warp A. weaving Blanketing, 
10 cl*, per yard. 
$!loiU Drenting, 7 to *23 ct*. per >ard 
K. SMITH, East Sullivan 
A6I.$TI: 
J. A. DOYLE, Franklin; L. CRABTREE, Hancock, Mo. 3w20» 
Kfporl of the Condition 
of the 
Bucksport National Bank, 
AT IUCKSPORT, STATE OF MAINE. 
at the close of BmIbvm, JI»y l‘$, l*?s. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts. HI2 628 51 U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, lotcouo.no Due from approved reserve Agents, 2*’oi5 75 Due from other National Bank*. .'tto.oo 
Current expenses and taxes paid, 375 00 
Checks and other Cash Items, 2,324 57 
Bills of other National Ranks, 150.00 Fractional Currency (including Nickels,) ;»5 45 
Specie, including Cold Treasury Notes, 153.00 
Legal lender Notes, 0,000.00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, 4. 500. uO 
TOTAL.$254,568.2* 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid lu, 100,000.00 
Surplus Fund, 3039.55 
Other undividetl Profits. 5^7;.12 
National Bank Notes outstanding, 58.5po.00 
Dividends unpaid. lN5.no 
| Individual Deposits, 2t»,3.0.6l 
TOTAL. $254,568,2$ 
1 STATE OF M VINE—County of Hancock, ss. 
, I. Edward Svjazey, Cashier of the Bucksport, 
National Bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 
EDW4RD SWAZKY. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day 
of May. 1875. 
THEO. C. WOODMAN, Justice of the Peace. 
Correct—Attest. 
j. B. BRJDLEY, 1 
THEO. C. WOODMAN, > Directors. 
HENRY DARLING.: ) iw$0 
ItY TELEGRAPH. 
Sp*». il Dispatches to the Ellsworth American.] 
Sunday School Convention. 
Lewiston. Me.. May IS. 
The State Sunday School Convention 
opeiK tl at Auburn this evening. There 
are a large number of Clergymen and Son- 
day School workers in attendance. This 
e\filing, a welcome was given by Rev. A. 
r. Tinker ©f Auburn, which was reapond- 
« i to by Rev. Mr. Ecob of Augusta. The 
c.invention will continue in session for 
two days. 
Slight Fire at Gardiner. 
Gakhinkk. May IS. 
The bouse and 1. owned and occupied 
by < M. Trask of Whitctield, were burned 
to the ground at about '2 o'clock this morn- 
ing. origin of tire unknown. Instilance 
S.iiN). 
f _ 
* Fire in Biddeford. 
Uil.l.l lAtKD. May 18. 
A dwelling owned by N. U. Kendall, 
was burned early this morning. L«*>s 
S1 -‘VA. Insured in the Hanover of New 
\ ork. 
Accident. 
Rokti.axi*. May 1<. 
A staging on tin* Grand Trunk round 
•use gave away to-dav precipitating 
'« v. ral men to the ground. Daniel V. 
H:u ri> a carpenter wa< injured on the bead 
severely and pet haps fatally. John Grib- 
ben had a leg broken. 
New Elevator for the Grand Trunk 
Railroad. 
Portland. May 18. 
The Grand Trunk Co., have commenced 
a ii w elevator with a rapacity of two 
hundred thousand bushel*. 
Death of Gen. J. C. Breckenbridge. 
I.exinutoN. Kv., Stay 1'. 
r 
General John ( Breekenbridgc, died of 
ah-* e»> of the liver combined with cou- 
-uiuptiou. His last hours were quiet and 
% j -woeful. On Sunday night he was very 
A-tless and sent for his regular pbysiean 
win> administered an opiate, after which 
In- slept until the next morning. Then he \ 
was visited by Dr. Saycr of New York. I 
who dressed the wound made by the oper- 
s:. 'll on Monday of last week. 
l'he doctor seeing a discharge from the 
wound expressed Himself hopeful of tin* 
pa: icin'.- rapid recovery with proper atten- 
tion. After this betook some nourishment, i 
Al 11 o'clock iii the evening a change for j 
hi- worse was perceptible, aud hi- friends j 
our alarmed. Stimulants were ad- 
ministered w ithout effect. He sunk rapid- 
i> until nearly 5 o'clock when he became 
speechless. 11- died at fifteen minutes to 
o o'clock. 
q The New Hampshire Imbroglio 
Session of the Governor and 
Council. 
CoXcoub, X. 11. May 1-. 
The Governor and Council made their 
usual annual tour ol inspection of the a-y- 
lum for the insane and for the State prison 
t i-day. During the session ot the Exccu- 
t live to-day, which closed at B I*. M ruii- 
Vme business of no special importance was 
transacted. Touching the protest pie- 
seiited to that body yesterday by council- 
lor Lowell of District Xo. 1. the follow- 
ing motion was in.reduced by councillor 
Moulton and adopted. Resolved, that the 
prote-t of Hon. Bolivar L ><rell. C mucillnr 
from District Xo. 4 in the matter of the 
Election ot Senators in tire Senatorial d:-- 
ftrie;.- Xos. 2 and 1. is incorrect in it- rep- resentation ot facts unfounded and unjust in 
its charge-.and insinuations against hi- Ex- 
cellency, the Governor and other members 
of this board, and in gross violation of the 
courtesies and amenities of our Official re- 
lations. A meeting bf prominent republi- 
cans of the State was held at Eagle Hotel, 
this evening, with closed doors. The 
meeting was for deliberation ou the situa- 
tion and to take council on the action that 
w a- deemed necessary in view of the vote 
the Executive body yesterday, which gave 
the seats in the senate to the two demo- 
crats. Priest and Proctor. The meeting 
was very enthusiastic, and speeches were 
made by many of the gentlemen present. 
A committee of nine legal gentlemen was 
appointed to examine into, and take charge 
f of the case for the republicans. This com- 
mittee is to report at an early day. The 
meeting closed at a late hour. 
Sudden Death. 
Manchester. X. 11. May IS. 
Mr-. Geo. X. Stoddard of Geoflstowu 
'■•'litre, dropped dead of appoplexy. about 
noon while at her work. She was 45 years 
of age. 
Foreign News. 
Public Dinner to (<(*0. Neal Dow at (London. 
Iain BON, May ]-. 
The United kingdom alliance for the 
t -oppression of Lhe liquor traffic, gave a 
breakfa-t to Xeal Dow. who is about to 
sail for the United States. Sir Wilfred 
I.aw-hi. member of Parliament, presided 
an I presented Mr. Dow with a farewell 
address. 
From (•rruian) 
Berlin*, May 8. 
l he Hainan < atholic Bishop of Prussia, 
who addressed a petition to the Huiperor. 
ami received a reply last uioutli from the 
minister of -tate, have made a rejoindei 
that to reject the decision of the Vaticai 
Council, would he an equivalent to ai 
abaudonement of Catholicism, and tliai 
they are convinced tile Holy See wouk 
never be unwilling to act in conformity 
with ail proper decisions of the state gov 
eminent. 
The Weather. 
Wilt Depaktme.nt. i 
Office of tIre Chief Signal Officer. > 
Washinutos. D.C. May. 19, 1. a. m.S 
Probabilities. 
For :ne eastern states, a falling followef 
by a rising barometer, stationary temper- 
ature. partly cloudy and threatening 
Weather with local rains. 
*'* this Week. 
Administrator's Sale—Israel p. Cirindle. ** —V. Mills. 
\ egetine—Dauchy k Co. 
Paint* k Oils—Geo. A. Parcher. 
Administrator’s Notice—Matilda Kimball. 
Oreat Bargains—Henry A. Dutton. 
«real Reduction in Prices—A. T. Jellison. 
Sheriff’s Sale—A. R. Devereux. 
Report of Condition—Bucksport National Ban! Pauper Notice—X. C. Keynohls. 
—A good turn is done our readers i 
commending the American House, llos 
ton. Jts gentlemen's parlor, recently re 
furnishi d and re-lrescoid, is said to he on 
ol the linest drawing-rooms in the countr 
aud wuh its adoption of all lute improve 
menu it is equalled by lew hotels. Corn 
tisy to Strangers has ever been a njarke 
feature in iu> management, while its loca 
ttou, appointments aud extent are all tin 
can he desired for merchants or fauiilie 
travelling. 
City and County. 
—The Ellsworth Cornet Band Is vigor- 
ously practicing and promises us some tine 
music very soou. 
—The old engine House lias been moved 
from the bridge to Water Street and con- 
verted into a grocery store. 
—Some of the members of our Reform 
1 'Iul» are in Bangor attending the Reform 
Convention held there to-day. 
—Geo. A. Parcher has received a fresh 
lot of Paints and Oils which he is selling 
at extremely low prices. See advertise- 
ment. 
--Howes Cushing’s United States Cir- 
cus will he iu Bangor next week and prob- 
ably will visit Ellsworth. Boys, save up 
your fifty cent scrips for it. 
—The Bangor and Ellsworth steamboat 
company held a meeting in Bangor oil 
Tuesday of last week, and appointed Geo. 
W I.add. David Bugbee. Joseph C. White 
John Huckins and Arno Wiswell a com- 
mittee to solicit subscriptions. 
—The horsemen of tills city arc now in- 
tercsted in laying out and grading a track, 
about two miles out. near the cemetery. 
The soil is dry and admirably adapted for 
the purpose, the ground level, and the 
traek exactly a half mile in circumference. 
It is expected to be graded for use about 
the first of July. 
—There will be a Grand Ball and Oyster 
Supper this (Wednesday evening, under 
the auspices of the Reform Club. The 
Ball will be at Hancock Hall and the Sup- 
per. during intermission, will be furnished 
by the “boys themselves” at their room iu 
Waverley Hall. As their expenses are 
quite heavy we hope they will be liberally 
patronized. 
Dkatm by Poisonin'*.—John Hurley, a 
young manor ao.»ut -4 years oi age. uu*»i 
on Tuesday night last from the effects of 
l> >i-on drank in liquor, and which he sup- 
posed was harml**--. It is stated that he. 
with some companions had been drinking 
!.»r some days and not being able to obtain 
more, applied to an ostler lor a pre-erip- 
tion. which should enable them either to 
get over the effects of their deb uieh or to 
procure more liquor. The prescription 
was given and filled and the young men 
drank of it with the -ad result to one of 
them, which we have mentioned. One of 
the other young men who drank at the 
-ame time, is still very sick but hopes are 
entertained of his recovery. 
ICt'l»or. of itir lYmprraarr L*naur 
After an interval of two weeks, the meet- 
ing of the League was again held at Han- 
cock Hall on Monday evening. The hall 
was well tilled and the ^audience evinc d 
much interest in tlie proceedings. The 
meeting was opened by prayer by liev. 
Mr. Lyon. 
l’re». Joy .-aid that it had been just six 
mouths since the League had organized, 
.uni held their tirst meeting. At that time 
according to the report of the Attorney 
General of the State, the iccord of Han- 
cock county in regard to liquor selling, 
was as bad as that of any other county in 
toe Slat**; and Ellsworth was selling the 
most of it, and was supplying the majority 
*>f the towns in the county. Now the cou- 
tra-t wax plca-iug. Ed-worth is really in 
the front rank of the Temperance army 
and is exerting all of her influence for the 
good of the cause. He thought that we 
-hotild -till be vigilant in watching that no 
liquor came into the city. 
Hev. Mr. Garret-on -poke of the pledge 
and of the various reasons for. ami against 
-iguing it. and made some very interesting 
remarks in this direction. He cited the 
different arguments brought forward 
against signing, and showed the fallacy ol 
such rea-oniug in a Very able and lu.nl 
manner. No man goes through a business 
life w ithout signing some written pledge, 
aimo-t daily, and no pledge is more nee- 
e.—ary than that which binds a man to ab- 
stain from the use of intoxicating liquors. 
Fathers otter, put off their own reforma- 
j tion until they find their sous to be wrecks, 
| and then they will sign this pledge, and 
plant their feet on the roc k- of Temperance; 
but then it is too late to save the boys. It 
is*like the rope with which the Alpine 
j tourists arc wont to fasten themselves to- 
gether, in ascending the mountains. I: 
| the rope breaks, one or two above tin 
; break may be saved, but none below 
There are many who profess to bt* Tern- 
j perance men, but who do not identify 
i themselves with the movement. You can- 
| not be neutral. lu movements like this, 
| the line is drawn, and you must be on oik 
1 ?ide or the other, either for rum. or against 
it. Those who are not for us. the ruinsel- 
lers 'who have been forced to quit, ant 
j who will commence again at the first oppor 
tunity. claim as their friends, and applaud 
! every word they say. He closed by relat 
ing the following incident in the life o 
1 Christmas Evans, the Temperance lecturer 
Mr. Evans was in a certain city lecturing 
and one man there, he desired to reach i 
possible, and persuade him to sign tin 
pledge, and so related an anecdote, bj 
which it seemed, that Satan not muct 
alarmed at the foundation of missionary 
and Hible Societies while liquor could be 
had in abundance, was very much grievet 
w hen many Teetotal Societies were form 
ed. but he had one solace, and that was 
that many prominent public men were no 
taking this pledge and so were really lead 
ing his forces. 
Mr. McDonald then read the pledge 
and asked for signers. 
Hev. Mr. Lyon said that one leading ar 
gu incut made against Temperance men 
was that they were fanatics and bigots 
and perhaps «v may learn somethin; 
from the criticisms of the enemy. Th 
aim of tins movement was to diminish, am 
it possible, to abolish the sale of liquor i 
this city, and he saw no signs of fauati 
cism iu that. We intend to use two meth 
ods in accomplishing this result. The tirs 
is to do it legally. We have a strict pro 
! hibitory law on our statue books, and wt 
demand its enforcement. It should not bt 
a mere mockery. It it is right, let us enforo 
it. and if not. let us test it. and tind out lo 
ourselves. If not euforced it causes a gen- 
eral disregard of all laws, and then then 
is no security iu any community. The sec 
olid method was moral suasion, by a direc 
appeal to every individual heart and con 
science. We claim that every man shouli 
sign the pledge, or make a vow of Tota 
Abstinence because it is right. Alcoho 
might at some times he of some benefit, bu 
when lie thought of it there were two side: 
presented to him. On the one. was a lilt I, 
temporary liekliug ot the palate, a litt! 
artificial excitement, and outlie other, wa 
the possible destruction ol all happiness ii 
., this lile, and tiie life to come. Is there an, 
fanaticism in the spirit iu which this caus 
has progressed ? It is natural iu move 
t meats like this, when people are terribl 
iu earnest, that some harsh tilings shouli 
■ have been said, but worse tilings by far 
t have been said ot us by our enemies tltai 
we have said ot them, hut be did not in 
leud to excuse or defend these. We believ 
ourselves to be iu tile right, and we shonti 
t have for our motto, ‘malice toward non 
charity toward all.' Thus we can strike thi 
t terrible monster, which has been movin 
through our city. All should work with u 
I for we propose to do, not to utile. We as 
for help, lor we have done something nev- 
er before done In Ellsworth. We have 
touched the public conscience, and roused 
tlie public sentiment. We have need to he 
in earnest, in fact on tire, for there are | 
mountains of ice (Indiflerence and 1 
official negligence.) to be meltej. We had 
better blaze to fanaticism than not to blaze 
at all. 
Mr. Handy said the condition of the 
rumsellers reminded him of the story of 
the cow which hail been struck by a rail- 
road car. and thrown over a fence into a 
Held. She was not dead, but looked terri- 
bly discouraged, and so were the rumsel- 
Icrs. At the llrst settlement of this coun- 
try, laws had been passed against slavery 
1 
and the sale of liquor, and if those bad 
been carried out, what would have been 
our condition at present? 
We do not want men in this cause who 
will [)reach and talk Temperance, and then 
tin n around and take the social glass, but 
we do want men who are true and noble, 
and by whom our cause will he strength- 
ened and advanced. I.et us press forward 
on this line if it takes otir whole lifetime. 
Mi. I.amprcy had seen from the tirst, 
the two sides of the question, the one, to 
use moral suasion and to give the children 
a good Temperance education, and the 
other, to enforce the prohibitory law. and 
for his own part, lie was (ar more deeply 
interested in the latter, in educating ehil- 
d'en. there may he a vast difference of 
opinion but there can be none in the en- 
forcing of this law. Personalities may 
seem severe, but no one who lias any in- 
terest ill the cause, will take affront at 
them. Those who will desert on account 
of these, arc of no use in the cause, and 
never had anv heart in it. 'There was no 
cause in the history of the world,which had 
progressed without the aid ot this so called 
ed fatiaficisin. He was afraid of those men 
who wished to carry everything along 
smoothly. I*. tier that every son or daught- 
er should turn against the parent, than 
that we should become indifferent in this 
cause. If this was fanaticism, lie was 
proud of it. and longed for companion- 
ship. There arc women i u Ellsworth, en- 
joying life no more than the meanest slave 
and we have no right to look on and see 
thi< with indifference. What if we do hurt 
the feelings of some ? No man has a right 
to consider himself as even the dust in the 
balance. He was willing to aid everything 
which would help the cause, and appealed 
■ to them to strike often and hard. 
At the close of Mr. Lamprey’s remarks, 
the meeting adjourned to next Monday 
evening. 
lliirl»*port. 
—The annual meeting of the Hancock 
Congregational conference, will he held 
with the church in B icksport June Sth 
and i*:I». with the following topics for dis- 
cussion. Qie-tioii for Laymen; How 
shall tin* lab *r of our ministry be made 
j more effectual for the good of the 
churches? (Question for Ministers: How 
i can our church membership render us 
greater aid iu our work? The relation of 
the church to the temperance cause. 
A. II. Tkuukts. Stiubk. 
Bar llartM>-. 
— Mr. Frank A. Wood was thrown from 
a team wagon on Friday last, and quite 
badly but not seriously injured. 
I he two steamers, Lewiston and 
I I,viM*«, are now making their regular 
II ip-, aud are touching at this |>ort. which 
gives u*» a convenient connection with the 
outside world, and that which bids fair to 
be a bu-y season has actually begun. 
— Several cottages and hotels are in 
course of construction here of liberal di- 
mension*. and nearly all of the older 
houses are undergoing extensive improve- 
ment* and repairs for the welfare of 
guests. Many important changes have 
taken place in this village during the past 
few years—such as the perfect system of 
draii.age. the bubbling fountains of pure 
Eagle Lake water iu every house, the 
cultivation of grounds, setting out of shade 
trees etc., and neither pains nor expense 
has been spared to make this a desirable 
I summer resort. 
—That the interest iu the temperance 
* movement here is continually increasing 
I iu strength was clearly demonstrated on 
I Friday evening last, by the gathering of a 
larger number of people than has ever yet 
been convened since the era of this good 
work, aud the shade of gloom which was 
at first cast over the meeting by the non- 
| appearance of Dr. Griiulle, who lias al- 
ways been present to lend a helping band. 
I soon passed away, and on the whole a 
more enthusiastic meeting has never been 
held, l’rayer was offered at the beginning 
by Enoch Leland, and remarks were made 
by President Joy, V. P. Douglass, Mr. 
Haven. J. C. Duane and others that were 
well calculated to strengthen the desires 
of all to enlist in the cause. Thirty-eight 
| new recruits, most of whom were par- 
ents. were obtained, which now swells the 
j list to one hundred aud sixty strong, who 
mean that free rum shall not prevail, and 
that beer shops which are the stepping 
I stones to inebriety shall only be known as 
j things of the past. S. L. K. 
BrooknGlle. 
i Death of the Oldest Pkbson* i.v the 
| Col'xtv.—Our people met Friday P. M., 
at the Baptist meeting bouse, to pay tlie 
last tribute of respect to the memory of 
Mrs. Catherine Bolton, who tiled Wednes- 
day morning 12th lust., at the advanced 
age of 100 years, 7 months. 8 days. Not 
withstanding her great age. Mrs. Bolton 
leaves but two children, seven grandchil- 
dren and six great-grandchildren, the old- 
est of the latter being twenty-three years 
of age. For ten years, there have been 
living iu the same house one of eaah of the 
four generations. Mrs. Bolton retained 
her faculties almost to the hour of her 
death. Although her health lias seemed 
to he failing during the past winter, yet 
sue has been able to go about the house 
nearly every day; has read letters, seen 
company and conversed freely with her 
friends upon various subjects. She em- 
braced every opportunity to speak of spir- 
I hual things, and, especially, to urge her 
young friends to “love the Blessed Jesus, 
and he ready to live with Him.’’ Her well 
worn Bible becoming too heavy for her to 
| hold easily, she took out a leaf at a time, 
as she wished to read. Her memory of 
; '-lie Revolutionary war was very vague, 
scarcely more than a great fear ol some 
1 calamity w hich she was quite too young to 
uuderstaud. 
—The men who were so seriously in- 
, jured at North Brooksville the 10th inst., 
, j by a powder explosion, are more comlort- 
j able, although there is yet no hope that the ! younger Mr. Green will recover. His face 
is horribly mutilated, unc eye dislodged, 
f 
and the jaw hone shattered. Mr. Green 
I Senior, it is thought will recover, and 
have the use of one eye. The Blodgett 
| boy is gaining more rapidly than the oth- 
ers, and will sustain no serious injury. 
—J. G. Walker has his carding mills at 
j work for the season, and is doing belter 
; work than for several years past, oVtiug to 
, the new gearing and cards with which he 
has titled up his machine. 
» —The first school of Aiewives pushed 
t their way into Walker’s pond last week. 
WlllU*. 
—J. M. Kittredge. on the 8th Inst, clos- 
ed his one hundredth term of school, in 
district No. 3, Waltham, and belug the 
tilth term in said district. At the close of 
a very satisfactory examination, which 
was listened to with much interest by sev- 
eral of the parents, the scholars came for- 
ward and presented him with a very valu- 
able present, as a token of tbelr respect 
and appreciation of his services. 
—There will be a quarterly meeting of 
the Hancock Baptist Association at Wal- 
tham. beginning Tuesday afternoon May 
2oth. It is desired that there be a general 
attendance of the pastors and of all inter- 
ested. 
Blavhlll. 
—The Collins' Granite Cq., at East Blue- 
lilll. have received the contract to lurnish 
granite for one oftlie towers of the bridge, 
between New York aud Brooklyn, which 
amounts to about 8150.000. The stoue is 
to be delivered the present season, and 
will give employment to a large number of 
men and vessels.* 
P^aobscot. 
I’kobaulk Si'tciDE.—Caleb A. Gray,who 
lives iu this town, on Friday morning last, 
took his gun and left his house. A short 
time after. Ids family heard the report of a 
guu, and as Mr. Gray did not return so 
Hsvqtmm uit-v wcui in searcu oi nun 
lie was fuuml dead about half a tulle dis- 
tant from Ins home, shot tin outfit the 
head. The charge in the tfun entered near 
the ritflil ear and passed through to the 
ether. Ills left baud was burned and 
blackened with powder. The deceased 
was about 4i years of atfe and leaves a 
wife and lour children. Tor some years 
lie had been out ol health, and at tiinea 
had been despondent, showing indications 
of an unsound mind. Mr. Gray was an 
industrious and worthy citizen, but owing 
t ) his long continued ill health, had be- 
come qui te poor. 
Wittier Harbor. 
—Geo. W. Tracy lias been appointed 
Postmaster at Winter Harbor vice Mrs. M. 
II. Stowers. 
I i«linr. 
At the graduating exercises of the Se- 
nior class in the Yale Divinity .School, ou 
the 14th, in*>t.. George <Adams of Cas- 
tiue was one oi the Speakers. He was 
graduated at Amherst College in 1871. 
— Madison is in a financial muddle. Its 
people don’t know whether they have been 
cheated or not. They find that they owe 
three times as much as the town report 
says. As they ean’t come at it themselves 
Judge Dascomb and Hon. William Phil- 
brick of Skowhegan have been called in. 
—The forthcoming Bunker Hill celebra- | 
ti«»n will witness the attendance of some of 
our crack companies, among which are 
the Capitol Guards of Augusta, Jameson 
Guards of Bangor, and the Portland 
Light Infantry and Mechanic Blu*-s, each 
with full hands. Possibly the entire regi- 
ment will go. The Bangor company will 
probably turn out in a new and elegant 
uniform which is now being made lor 
them in New York. 
— Luther Manson died in Kitten*. leav- 
ing among otliea property it is alleged, ten 
thousand dollars in bonds. His widow was 
appointed executrix, and failing to find the 
bonds,she charges three persons,Newbury, 
Jane, and Oliver C. Haley with stealing 
them. The parties accused are husband, 
wife and son. Mrs. Haley is a sister to the 
deceased ami the accused claims the bonds 
were presented to them by the late Luther 
Manson. They waived an examination 
ami the case goes to the Supreme Court. 
The Fishing Business.—Owing to the 
great scarcity of dry Ash the fishing busi- 
ness has opened unusually well. A num- 
ber ot vessels got off cam ami have had 
good hauls. The schooner 11. S. Howe 
has just arrived from the Banks with the 
fir-t lot of codfish. She was gone but 
three weeks, and had a remarkable good 
catch. AH of the wholesale fl-h dealers 
say that they are fitting out twice a- many ! 
vessels as they did last year. A few dry 
fish were in the market yesterday, but stiil j 
the demand is much greater than the sup- ! 
ply. The prospect is that the fishermen of ■ 
this port will make a profitable season I 
this summer. — [Portland Press, loth. 
Business Notices. 
It has become potent to the world that there I 
j is no medical practitioner of eminence who has j failed to recognize the immense value as acura- | 
! live agent of Hunt's Jtemedy. This invalua- ; 
j Me preparation has attained a wide spreading j 
r populatity trom the extraodinary triumph it 
has achieved over kidney, bladder and glandu- 
ral diseases, whether chronic or otherwise, 
gravel, diabetes, errors of youth, excesses.acd 
all complaints of the urino-genital organs in 
either »ex speedily disappear by its use. 
Economical New Food.—‘25 cents will buy 
a package ol Sea Moss Far me. made from pure 
I r i'l» Moss, which will make 50 k itids of dishes, 
such as cakes, pies, puddiugs. etc., or lOquarst 
of custards, jellies, creams, Charlotte Kusse, 
Plane mange,etc. Sold by all Druggists and 
Grocers. lyr 15 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When you visit or leave the (Jitv of N E A 
YORK, save annovauce and expense of carnage 
hire and stop at the GHAID I1ION HO- 
TEL, opposite the GR \ ND C ENTRA I. DEPO I 
It has over S50 elegantly furnished rooms and is 
lilted np at an expense ot over f'JOO.OOO. Eleva- 
tor, Steam and all modern improvements Eu 
rope a n Plan. The RENTAiRAITlI, Lunch 
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the 
best the market can furnish. The cuisine is un- 
surpassed. Rooms for a single person, f!. $l.V», 
au i $ J per day .rich suites for families proportion 
ately lour, so that visitors to the city and travel- 
ers can live more luxuriously, for less money, at 
the GRAND UNION, than at any other first-class 
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Ho- 
tel every minute for a'l parts ol the City. 
lv«2 G. Y. A W. D.GARRISON. Managers. 
Lire. C. Bukkill, Insurance Agent, is 
j Agent and Attorney for seven as good Fire 
I Insurance Companies as can lx* found at any 
Insurance Agency in New England: is Agent 
j for one first class Marine fnsuranee Company, 
| and can give the most desirable form of Marine 
J*olicy; is Agent for the old Union Mutual Life 
Insuranee Company, of Maine, the best Life 
I n-limin-i* I iimivniv in tlw> cnnnlrv- Id nL> I 
Agent for the Travellers Accident Insurance 
Company. Parties in want of any kind of In- 
surance, will find it for their advantage to call 
at this Agency and examine the merits of his 
Companies before insuring elscw here. Corres- 
pondence solicited. 47 tf 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weeklv. 
May 20. 1875. 
Apples per bbl. .300aA.ou Pickles gal. 60 
44 dried perlb. .12 Figs per lb. .20*.25 
Beans per bu. 3.00*4 Ou Oranges per box $6.0u 
Beef Steak per lb. .2ua25 Lemon* $6.00 
Veal, per lb .8.1s sugar granulated 
Boasts •* .75*17 per Ib..l2( 
Corned •• .I0al2 coffee A lb .ll| 
Plate •* .12 Molasses Havana 
Salt Pork .15a.16 per gall. .40*45 
Hams “ .16 •* Porto Rico 
Lard Leaf 44 .2u per gall. .70*75 
Lamb ** .12al4 Tea Jap. lb. .60*80 
Mutton .10*12 Ool. 44 .50*75 
Mult*r " 25*30 Tallow •* .08 
Cheese •* .18j2o Wood s’t“cord3.50*4.00 
Chickens .17*20 44 dy hard 44 44 5.00*6.00 
Turkeys 44 44 -22 Coal 44 tou 8.50a!>.oo 
Cranberries per bu. Oil Lins*d44gal. l.OGal.10 
#5.50a.4i>j ♦* Here 44 .25 
Coffee perlb. .30a4u White Lead pure 
Barley 44 bu. l.lo pfcr ib. .11a.14 
Oats 44 bu .85a.no IIay 44 ton $12.al5.oo 
Corn Meal 4 4 4 4 $1.20 Nails '* lb. .o5to 07 
Shorts 44 bag $2.25 Herds Grass 44 bu. 3.5o 
Fine Feed 44 2 50 Red Top 44 1.50 
Colton Seed Meal Clover per lb .15 
per bag 2.25 Calfskins 44 4 4 15 
Eggs per doz. .15 Pelts .60*90 
Fish Dry Cod per Ib- Wool per lb. .32*42 
.05*07 Lumber Hemlock 
,4 •* J olloek 44 .04*05 per in. $9.50 
AI wives, per doz .25 “Spruce 4- 44 13 *14 00 
ctams per pk. .25 44 Pine 44 li.aio.oo 
Pigs Feel .06 Sbingle Pine Ex. $5.oo 
Tripe .10 Cecar 4.00 
Hides |ur lb. .Otia.07 44 -‘No.l 3.06 
Flour sup. per bbl. 44 44 44 2 2 00 
$5.50*7.00 Spruce 1.70 
*• XX 44 44 6.50*7.50 Scoot 1.25 
XXX 44 44 7.50*8.5o Clapboards spruce 
44 Choice 44 8.50*10.50 ex. 30.00 
Tongue per Ib. .15 44 Spruce No 1 16.00 
Buckwheat Flour 44 Pine Clear 40.00 
per lb. .06 44 ex. 50.00 
Graham Flour .06 Lath Spruee 1.75 
Oat Meal 44 44 6alo 44 Pine 2.0» 
Rice 44 44 .10 cement per cask 3.00 
Cracked Wheal 44 -07 Lime J.5o 
Pop Corn 44 .10 Brick per m. $8.a l2.oo 
Potatoes per bu. .60 Ducks per lb .14*17 
“sweet 44 lb -6 Raisins 4 lb .I6a.20 
Onions 44 bu $2.00 Prunes 4 lb .16 
Beets 44 44 .79 Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans .$0 
Turnips 44 44 .6u Honey, per lb. .25*.30 
Sail 44 bu. 70a$o Tamarinds per lb. .]$ 
Maple Sugar per lb. J5 
Peruvian Syrup.—This valuable medicine 
haa been allently making its wav into public fa- 
vor by the numerous remarkable cures it has 
performed. Its singular efficacy is owing to the 
protoride of iron which in this preparation re- 
mains unchanged, and lathe only form In which 
this vital element of healthy blood ean be sup- 
plied. 
Ilase far the Pnpaataa t. 
If you have been coughing all winter and 
begin to despair of recovery, or if you have, 
taken a recent cold, go at once to the Drug 
•loreofs. D. Wiggin druggists, Kllsworth.and 
get abottle of Dr. Morris' Syri'p of Tar 
Wild Chkrry and Hokkhound. Take it 
and lie well. No other medicine acts so 
promptly and effectually In Coughs, Colds,and 
all diseases of the throat, lungs and Chest 
leading to Consumption. Hundreds who once 
thought they had that dread disease have been 
restored to health, by theuseofthis almost 
magic remedy. It Is also the best known 
specific for Croup, and never tails in Whoop- 
ing Cough. Trial size 10 cent*. 
Morris A Heritagc.proprietors.Phlladciphia. 






Sch Agues* Mabel, Leland, Rockland. 
Sch Scioto, Sadler, Portland. 
Sch Forester, Hopkins Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
May 13. 
Sch Anna S March, Woodward, Portland. • 
Sch Miniola, Ferrald, Boston. 
Sch Hussar, Barber, Rockland. 
CLEARED. 
May 14. 
Sch Redondo, More Boston, 
Sch Julia A Rich,-New York. 
CLEARED. 
May 13. 
Sch Astoria, Moon, Sullivan. 
Sch J Warren, Sargent, Boston. 
Sch Express, Keith, Rockland. 
Seh A 9 Haynes, Re a* I, Bast* Harbor. 
Sch Marglana, Curtis, Bluelull. 
ARRIVED. 
May 16. 
Sch Senator, Crant, Portland. 
Sch Cora Belle, Smith, Rockland. 
CLEARED. 
Slay I.. 
Sch Zicavo, Young, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
May 17. 
Sch Charle* L'pton Belatty, Boston. 
Sch Frank Maria, Treworgy, Do. 
cleared. 
May 18. 
Sch Magnolia. Gray, Boston. 
Sch Canova, Tale, ( alais. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Otronto, llammonii. Boston, 
sch Red Rover, Bowden, Boston 
Sch Blooming. Grant, Ml Desert. 
CLEARED. 
May ll». 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Portland. 
Sch Anna S March. Woodward Boston. 
Disaster*. 
Sch Dexter, ol Ellsworth) Sherman, from Hobo- 
ken for Boston, with coal, sprung aleak 12th inst, 
hi Long Island Sound put into vinevant Haven 
14th, leakiug, badly, but will proceed w ithout re- 
pairs. 
Pomrstlr Porta. 
Si l.i.Ivan —Ar 12, sch Angola. Woo ter, Boston, j 
Ar 13, sell Virginia, Abbot, do; Cashier, Smith, 
I.amoine 
Ar I*'-, I-virel, Font, Boston 
sld 11. wh Brilliant, Crabtree, Portland; Ligure, 
Galley,- 
Sld 12, F.-tel la, Hodgkins, Boston, Yreka, Moon, 
do, Sea t^ueen, Stratton do; Tlieorv, Goss.- 
Woodcock. Fo«e, Rockland, 
sld 1*1. sch Ann, Straito.i, New York. 
Winter Harbor -Ar 12. *chs Lizzie Major, 
Gerrndi, Millbridge, Blackwarrioi, Stevens*, Thom- 
as ton. 
Ar It, wh Henrietta, "argent, Rockland. 
Ar 1 A, E M Branwom, I»o*ige, t ala;*, Elizabeth, 
Walls, do,-.Robins, Machias. 
Sld 16, sch E M Branwom, lEslge, Providence, 
Elizabeth, Walls, Fall ILver. 
Sld 17, wh-Robins, Rockland. 
Ar IT, wh H..rp, Bickford, B*>*to:t 
S W Harbor—Ar II, wh A T ilavnes, Kiug, 
Rockland. 
Ar 12, whs Grace Lee, Stanley, Belfast; Sun 
beam, King Portland 
sld 12 whs A T Haynes, King, Indext Keene, 
Ellsworth. 
Ar 1’*, Steam Tug t.eo G F-bes, Rich, Portland 
for Machias; A<ldie Simiw, 1! wards. Frenchman* 
Pay with U.UOO lbs lobstc. for l uderwood A < l’<»RTl.tMv-Ar 12, whs Ella Francis, Bulger, 
Windsor N S, Oregon, Piukham, Steuben f<»r Bos- 
ton. 
Sld wh Speedwell, Drisko. Calai*. 
Ar It, wh Flight, Tinker, < alios, 
shl wh* Row, "tiokney hast port, Chalcedona, 
Ingalls, Machias, City of Ellsworth, Graut, Ells- 
worth. 
Ar 14 sch* James Freeman, Eldri<lge, New York, 
Ancona. Fitzgerald, Boston. 
Ar 15, *ch* A k Wootiward, Murch, Ellsworth 
for Boston, Copy, Young, Surry, for Boston, lloaz, 
< oomliH, Belfast for New York*' Fair Dealer, Snow, 
Bangor. 
"ai.km— Ar 11 whs Sea Pigeon, Seavev, Frank 
lin, Red Borer, Bowden, Ells worth, Carcssa, Hch lg 
kins, Lamoine. 
Boston—Ar 12, whs Mist Robinson, Calais, 
Omalia, Wooster, Sullivan. 
( Id Brig Juliet C Clark, Shaw Millbridge. 
Ar 13, wh Willis Putnam, Frye, Calais 
Ar 14. whs AB Crabtree. Stratton, Sullivan. 
Itaska, Wilson, Millbridge; Atlantic, We* i, Deer 
Isle.DS Lawrence, Davis, Ellsworth; Dolphin, 
Lord, .do. Win Pickering, Patten, do. Volant, 
Dodge, Calais; E L Diggings, Ayhvard, do. 
Ar 15, schs Hudson, Coleman, Calais, Win But- 
man, sproul, Wmterport. 
Vineyard Havkn—Ar 14, whs Wigman, Field 
Millbridge tor N York, Dexter, Sherman, Hoboken 
for Boston. 
Fall Rivlk—Ar 13, wh Trenton, Ball, Eliza 
bethport. 
NtWinRT Ar 14, sch Westerloo, Whittaker, 
Ellsworth for Hartford. 
New lout—Cld 1:, Brig Myronus, Diggings, 
Cardenas. 
Ar 12, Brig Golconda Lord Cienfuegos; sch Dav- 
idgTorrey, Soule, Portland 
Ar 14, sch J A II Crowley,-Machias. • Sd 15. Br g il II Wright, Meyer-, inlentl; sch 
Gamma, Guptil, Neuvitas. 
Ar 15, whs Keoka, Look, Jonesport, Mauna Lon, 
Sanborn, Machine, C Malliew* from Bucksport, 
Orizimb, GupUll, Boston. 
Philadelphia—Sld 13, sch Grace Webster. 
-.M.iLmzae 
Fortress Monroe—Sld 13, wh Nellie FSawver, 
for stThoma*. 
Ar 14, wh Annie Murchie, Cuba. 
M A R R I E I). 
Ellsworth— 15th inst.. bv Rev. Dr. Tenney, Mr. i buries E. Fogg of Otis, au«l Miss Marv S. 
Frazier of Ellsworth. 
Bar Harbor—24th ult.. by A. F. Higgins, 
Esq Mr. W. E. Cunningham and Miss Ida M. 
Hopkins, both of Eden. 
DIE D 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xame and 
Aye must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—lsth inst., John Hurley, aged 24 
year-, 1 month. 5 days. 
“30th ult., Wm. Saunders, aged 45 vears, 4 months. 
Bluehill—13tli inst., Mrs. Lucy O. Stevens, 
ag« d 71 years. 5 months. 
Trentou—18th inst Mrs. Julia A. Bragdon, aged 4:4 years, 5 months. 
Somerville, Mass..—5th inst., Frederick A. 
Presby, aged 33 years. 
Nevada, C’al.,—10th in*t., II. B. Cunning- ham, formerly of Ell-worth, aged 4» years. 
■1. A. TRIPP, 
lOMor and Attorney at Law, 
BLUEHILL, ME. 
W PROMPT ATTENTION given to all Ims- 
ineo mini filed to my care. tfl9 
JVIedical !NTotice ! 
Dr. K. II. Swett, 
A gailuate ol N. Y. L'niverslty, has located at 
Ellsworth, ami may be found at the residence of 
Dr. Osgood, on Hancock Mreet, or at his office in 
Granite Block over A. A. BARTLETT’S Store, 
except when absent on professional business. 
M#* Refers to Dr. L. W. Hoih.ki.ns, 
Geo. Pauchek, 
Emerson Googing. 
*• A. Fulton, 
2w 9 •* R. L. Gkindle 
NOW 18 THE TIME 
T O PAINT! 
—o- 
— A COMPLETE STOCK or- 
Oil, Uaw Jfc Holla? «1, 
Turpontlue, 
V uruiMheti, Japan, • 
Colored aud Fire Froot 
PAINTH. 
may be found at tbe >bi|> yard ol 
I. M Grant, on Water Street, 
A>*» WILL mi MU I'HILr. 
VEGETINE 
Strikes „t the root or diaceae by purifying tlie bloo.l restoring the liver an t kidneys to healthy action, Inngorating the nervous system. 
Vegetine 
a *luv nauseous compound, which simply w<h£k<(lhe lK>we,i- 1,111 11 •afe, pleasant remedy AL8 8Uro. f° 1,urif^ lhe blood and thereby re- store the health. 
Vegetine 
m.es'Lro^h ^‘1 in.c?“-» of Scrofula and other disea es ol the blood, by many of the best physi- elans, owing to its great success in curing all dia- eases of this nature. ® 
Vegetine 
Does not deceive intalids Into false hopes by purging and creating a flctitiom appetite but assists nature in clearing and purifyirg the whole 
health’’ ,ailtn* lhe lmuent gradually to perlect 
Vegetine 
Was looked upon as an experiment for some time by some of our best physicians, but those most Incredulous in regard to its merit are nowits 
moat ardent friends and supporter*. 
Vegetine 
Instead of being a puffed-up medicine lias worked us way up to It. present astonishing success by actual merit in curing all diseases or the blood ot whatever ualine. 
Vegetine 
Sava a Boston physician, -has no equal as a blood puriHer. Hearing ol its many wonderful cures. alter all other remedies had failed. I visited the 
laboratory and convinced myself of its genuine merit. It is prepared from bark*, root* and herb*, each of which is highly effective, and they are compounded in such a manner a* to produce astonishing results.’* v 
Vegetine 
Is acknowledged and recommended by physi- cians nnd apothecaries to be the best purifier and cleanser ol the blood yet discovered, and tlmu sands sneak in its praise who have been restored 
to health. 
PHOOP. 
WHAT IS NFFnrn 
,, Boston, Feb. 13, 1871. Mr. II. i: Stevens 
Dear Sir—About one year since I found mvsclf 
•n * feeble condition from general debility. VKGKTINK was strongly recommended to uu* by a friend who had been much benefited by its use. I procured the article .and after using several bot- 
tle-, was restored to health and discontinued its 
use. I feel quite confident that ther«* is no medi- 
cine superior to it tor those complaints lor which it Is especially prepared, and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel that they need something to restore them to perfect health. 
Kespecifullv yours, 
1'. f,. PKTTINGILL. 
firm ol S.M. Peltlugill A Co., 10 State St.. Boston. 
Cincinnati. Not. 2*3,1872. Mil. ll. R. Stevens: 
Dear Sir—The two bottles of VEGETINK fur- 
nish* d me by your agent, my wife has used with 
great benefit. 
For a I >ng time she has been troubled with diz- 
zme-s and cuativenc-s; these troubles are now 
entire!? removed by the use of VEGETINK. 
>he was also troubled with Dyspepsia and Gen- eral Debility and has been greatly benefited. rilOS. GILMORE, 229$ Walnut street. 
FEEL MYSELF A NEW MAN. 
Natick, Mats., June 1st, 1-72. 
Mu. II. It. Stevens 
Dear sir—Through the advice and earnest per- 
suasion oi Rev. h S. Best, ot this place. I have been taking \ KGKTINK for Dy-pep.-ia, <d which 1 have suffered lor many years. 
I have used only two bottles and already lee! 
myself a n**w man. Respectfully, 
Du. J. W CARTER. 
Report from a Practical Chemist and 
Apothecary. 
Boston, Jan. 1. 1©74. 
D* •' -i. P * is to certify that I have -old at 
retail 15jj dozen 1-52 bottle*; ot > our VKG K I I N K 
-in*-*' April 12. l-7*», and can truly say that it has 
given the b*'st satisfaction of any reinedv lor the 
complaint* for which it is recommended, that I 
ever sold, *\treel> «lav passe- without s*.me 
of my ciivtomer-te.stifying to it- merit* on them- 
•elves <>r their friend-*! I .imperfectly cognizant 
ol M’Vera1 ca-e- ot -■ loiuloiis Tumors being 
cured by \ KGKI'INK alone in this vicmity. 
Very rc-p« « ilully vours, 
\. 1. Gil MAN. P-1 Broadway. To 11. II. Stevens, K-q. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
1 mo 20 lyrlj 
!N»ii-l(esi(lnil Taxes. 
'I 11F. following IDt of tax*-- unreal e-tato of 
I non-ie-i-lent own*- -. m the town ot Bro .k 
• in. toi the * ear 1-71. in bills e.,inuntt« l i.. N.• > 
Mcii id. ollector ol said town, on the 2oth «lay 
ol Ma*. 1-74. have been returned by hou to me. 
remaining unpaid on the'.t|, day ot M.u« h 1-7..by 
In- certificate of that date and now remain* un- 
pud And notice i- hereby given.lh.it i; tin- d 
t ixe*, Interest and charge- are not j dd into the 
Trea-ury *d said town within eighteen mouths 
irom the J.ile of commitment of the-aid bill-, -o 
mii'h *»l tb** real e-taie laxc4 a* w ill be -ufh 
•'"•nt t>* pay the amount due therefore, iiieluding 
tnte.-e-t ami charges, will, without further n 
lee be sold at public au-lion, at tin* -tore ol 
Nel oi il ri k. in I town n of De- 
cember IsiJ, at 2 o'clock P. M.. 
Value. Tax. 
James Hamilton, House and 
Barn. val. #175, 7 » acres land 
val. #375, whole value #55o. #11.77 
Alexander Hamilton. House mi l 
Barn val. #2*5. 16 acres land 
val.#*o, whole value, yjj. 7 j*t 
Haines II Harden, <»r unknown. 
West half of Heath hou-e, val. 
#*•. 1 tarn and out building-, 
val #55, store occupied by II lie 
A: 1 o. val #.**15. the old *argent 
House,out House.%2 acre- lan l.# --. 7 »'». l -7 
Haines II. Harden or unknown. 
South hall ol H il! house. Barn, 
and a parcel of land as set «if to 
him on execution, 220. 3.4* 
John J. Hall, North half of hou-e 
o-'copied by Samuel Hall. 3 acres 
land. pjo. 2,57 
William S. Kreethy or unknown. 
House St Barn, Out building's, 
27acres land, 450. 10.87 
Lowell Grmdie or unknown, the 
Stewart lot bought of R. 1 arlton. 250. 3 95 
George (. Dow, the William Hooper 
Farm 510. 10 92 
Johusou staph s or unknown. House A 
Barn, val $136 Out building- val. 
$25. 40 acres land val. $240. whole 
value, #395, it 
Johu Hamilton, 2 acres land, p» 
R. W. 11 Kit RICK. 
« 19 Treas. ol Brooklm Me. 
Treasurer’s Sale. 
sT ATK OF MAINE. HANCOCK, ss. 
County Treasurer’s Office, 
Ellsworth. May 1, 1875. ) 
In accotdance with the Revised Statute- < t the 
stale of Maine, Chapter 6, Section 55, the follow- 
ing described lands, or so much ol them a- ma\ 
be necessary to pay taxes, interest, and co t.-, 
tthe ow ner* being uiikn w n .; will hr sold at pub- 
lic auction, to the highest bidder, at the Countv 
Treasurer’s Office in Ell-worth, on Friday. Hie 
second day ot July next, at lo o’clock in the*fore- 
noon, for taxes duly assessed ly the bounty Commissioner* of said County, to repair roads, 
ami now remaining due and unpaid, to wit — 
Description No. of Tax. Date ot Date of 
ol Laud. Acres. Assessiu’t. Paym’t. 
Towii.-h’p No 8, 
So. DlV.t 2902 $29 02 May 12, ’65 Sep. 15, ’65 
same, 3126 31 26 Apr 24, ’6*1 Sep. 15, ’66 
same, 4791 59.-9 Apr 23, ’67 Sep. 15, ’67 
Same, 4678 5a 47 Apr 2s, ’68 Sep. 15. *68 
same, 4661 58 30 Dec 30, *08 Sep. 15. ’69 
Same, 51.-2 64 78 Dec 2*, ’69 sep. 15, ’7u 
same, 5211 65 14 Dec 27. ’70 Sep. 15, ’71 
Same, 4420 5525 Dec 28, ’71 sep. 15, ’72 
same, 5341 85 46 Dec 31, ’72 Sep. 15, ’73 
Same, 45-2 73 31 Dec 30, 73 Sep. 15. ’74 
3wl8 LUTHER IgMtD, County Treasurer. 
STALLION 
General Hancock ! 
«*v inis STALLION will make the SEA- 
T^r^SiOX of 1875 in the STUD rfW —at my— '■I f ■* Ntablr in Bockaport. 
TEH.WI. 
SINGLE SERVICE.$15 Cash, 
st time of service. 
SEASON SERVICE.$20 Cash, 
at time ot first service. 
TO WARRANT.$25, 
Satislactory Nate payable after the mare loals. 
Good pasturing at low rates. No risk taken, 
all mares at the risk oi the owners. 
IVORY GRANT. 
Bucksport, May 1, 1875. 2mosl8 
Golddust Second! 
Wil serve during the present season, at the 
Westcott Farm, Ml. Desert road, four miles from 
Ellsworth, Me. This horse was bred by L. L. 
Dorsey, Louisville, Ky. GOLDDUST SECOND 
was bv old Goledust, g. s VermonlMorgan ; g.g-s 
Mountain Eagle; g. g. g. s. Sherman ; g. g. g. g. s 
Justin Morran; dain, Mary Morgan by Vermont 
Morgan; g. d. Bet, a Morgan Mare, owned and 
driven by Mr. Dorsev. 
Dam of old Golddu9t by improved Arabian 
Zilcaadie: g. d. by imported English Barefoot. 
Dam of Vermont Morgan by Cock o’ the Rock by 
Duroc out ol Romp, by Messenger; dam by Rat— 
8—oi. Duroc b> imported Diamond out of 
Amanda. 
Rosa, a lull sister of Golddust Second, st two 
years ol age trotted a lull mile in 2:571. and now 
has a record of 2:27. Lucille, another sister, at 
five made a record of 2:2$, to harness, and 2 :2U to 
saddle. Fleety, a hall sister, at five made a rec- 
ord ol 2:2b to harness. Rolla, has trotted to sad- 
dle in 2 Ilf- No horses ol their age have ever be- 
fore attained such speed, and no other horse 
his sired so many colls with record of 2:20 as 
old Golddust. Golddust .Second, at three,trolled 
a half mile in 1:1U. The service fee of this horse 
has heretofore been $lu0. This season it will l»e 
reduced to $25; to warran' a foal, $10, torfeil 
payable at first service, balance when 
mare proves in foal; $15 for each service without 
warrant. No mares with hereditary disease re- 
ceived. Address, * 
RETER SAULSBUltY. Trenton, Maine. 2raosl5 
TWENTIETH YEAR for PTJLB’M 
MALEBATII and not oue successful rival. 
Everybody acknowledges its superiority In all 
respects. It is always put up in pound package# 
under my name, and sold by first-class e«roceT». 
Beware that you are not deceived by the misrep- 
resentation ol crafty dealers. 
4wlS JAMES PYLE, Maauf. 
Notice, 
WHEREAS, my wife Sarah Mosely has left m> bed and board without any just c«,usc oi 
provocation. This is to forbid all persons har 
boring or trusting her on my account, as I shal 
pay no debts of aer contracting after this date. 
Jambs Moselv. 
EHsworth, April 27,187ft. Iwl7* 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-OF— 





lias just returned from Boston and New York 
w ith one of thr 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 




In every variety of Material, sold in i 
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Trirot, 
ilromddoiht, 
Cmtktmrrrt of {ill Color*. 
Doetkimt, 
Over Coatings of alt descriptions, 
•Vi/iNfi, arc., arr. 
Of All kind*, which he is prepared to make up tft 
order, in the very latest styles, and at the short- 
est notice. Call and examine our stork of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS it CAPS all nnc Styles. 
also a large variety of Ready 
MADE CLOTHING [Ot QUT OWN M AKE, which \\ a 
guarantee will give good sail*faction,'and will be 
at the lowest prices. Onr motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
I MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH 
LEWI* FRIEND- 
Ellsworth. May 1. 1.875. 1-tt 
<G-o. W. Hale, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
former!v of €i. H*. & C. F. Hair,' 
-has got in a- 





KKF.SH (iUOL'NT) UfCKWIlKAT, 
in F MKAl- OA T MEAL. 1.1IA- 
11 AM FLOCK. Sl'UAK. Sl’lCES, 
TEAS COFFEE. 
O.vwtci- < ,Vo, 
also a line lot ot 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
and other articles too numerous to ment on. al! 
of wh i» W lie will sell 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— Also a choice lot ot— 
CONFECTIONERY, A APPLES. 
o v k rr e it s 
Constantly *n Irui-I, by tin* pint, quart or gulbm 
GEO. W. HALE 
Ell-worth. Deo 1. 1-7 i. u 4 > 
SpcH-ia 1 Not 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENTLINE, 
BETWEEN BANGUI: BO*T« *S St I.oWELI 
.. .—^ * Steamer CAMBRIDGE. t apt. 1 
rl.* "•‘“ford, will run as 1 d!ow 1 tin 
Leave Bangor foi Boston every MONDAY ti 
TIHILSD \ Y. at It oV!...-k \ M 
Leave Boston f »r Bangor every TEEM»A Y‘ and 
KKIDW.at ’• o' dock 1* M., touching at all the 
Usual landings e 1.di wav 
1 he -t'-aiiD-.- K AT \ IIDl S' will be withdrawn 
from the Route a short tune to repair lor the 
coming -easou. D u; notie.* of the k Uah Im’s re- 
turn and summer arrangement will be given. 
Fare tr m Bangor. Hampden. Winter- 
port, and Bucksport, to Boston, $ Loo 
To Lowell. 4.J5 
tfl8 LOOMIS TAYLOR. Agent. 
lill-woi-tli A l*oi-|laml 
1» a c iv 1: rF i, i \ 1:: 
TIIK S. h “MEXATOH," will re- 
celve freight al Long Wharf, Port- 
land. u»r Ellsworth. ;i- soon us the 
ice will admit vessels to t-dlswortli. 
The new srhooner. now on ihc 
stock-, will be ready tor bu-iues- as >n a- the 
season will permit. 
Idle -ame liberal patronage that thi- line h i- 
heretofore received, 1- 'till solicited, and all 
freights shipped by this line, will be earried ami 
delivered with puck despatch. 
1 r for freight or passage, apply to the C iptain 
on hoard. 
4.0. UOOIHUY. Ag’t.at Ellsworth. 
CII 4 Ml! II nOHM Agfa*, at Portland 
14tt 
Paek^^t. 
i-i THE goodSch. TEL KOI! A 1*11 
W tons brrden, Remick, master, will 
i run regularly between Ellsworth and 
Boston. du>Mr.g the ensuing season. 
I For Freight or Passage, apply to 
RAY A TiloHAS, Commercial *t., or R E 
j REMICK, Water St., Ellsworth. Unroll 
Packet Lino 
— BETtVKK.V 
Ellsworth and Boston ! 
THE-following vessels will run between Boston and Ellsworth the ensuing season :— 
I Se’h. Wessley Abbot, Master, Gem Milliketi. ’• Adam Bow iby, *• Win. Jellison. 
Wm. 11. Archer, •• Frank liellatty. 
C'has. L'ptou, Was F.liellatty. Wm. Pickering. W arren Patten. 
1/ o. I.a»rcui:r, -ainuei navis. 
Panama, Peter Ma/rall. 
F. A. Magee, George Young. 
City ol CheUea, *• Sain’l Good win. 
** Forester, Hopkins. 
J. M. Kennedy, Joseph Pouieroy. | 
tSr The above vessels are, for the most part 
new, well found, safe carriers, with competent 
masters, and win run each week during the sea- 
son, as carriers of freight. 
"ne o; more of these vessels will be con 
stuntly found at Battery Wharf, Boston, Sl Hall’s 
Wharl, Ellsworth, always ready to receive 
i freight as low as any other line 
Apply to 
LA.YGUOV A HI IILCn.ll, 
18b State Street, Boston 
IIALL BKO$., Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, March 25. 1873. I2tf 
THE SUBSCRIBER nereuy gives pubiic uolice to all concerned that he ha* been dulv aft- pointed, and has taken upon himself, thetrust 
I ol Administrator of the Estate of 
EMERY K. WARDWELL, late ol Penobscot, 
in the County oX Hanoock, widow deceased, by 
j giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
f requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment. and those who have any demands Ihereou, to 
1 exhibit the same for payment. 
JAMES GRINDLE. 
I Ap 3wl9* 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby give public notice to all concerned that she has been duly ap- 
pointed and lias taken upon herself the trust 
of Administratrix of the Estate ol 
JAMES N. KIMBALL, late of Surry, 
in the County of Hancock, deceased., by giv- I ing bond as the law directs; she therefore re 
quest all persons who are ind/el4*d to said de- 
ceased’s estate to make immediate pay incut, and 
tnose who have any derated* thereon, to exhibit 
the same lor payment. 
MATILDA KIMBALL. 
Ap{il 14, 1875. 3w20* 
AD.VIM&TKATOK’S SALS, 
BY VIRTUE of a license from the Judge of t'roba.e, I shall sell by public auction Wed- 
nesday June 30th, 1875, ut 10 unlock A. M., on 
the premises, so mush ol the Real Estate ol the 
late Stephen D. Grindal, “deceased,” as will pay 
the lirst debts and charges ol Administration, 
subject to the reversion of the Widow’s dower. 
ISRAEL P. GRINDAL, Adm’r. 
Penobscot, May 12th, 1875 3w20* 
POSTEBS aud PBOOBAMMES 
| printed at Uiii office 
-J- --•*- 
Charles C. Burrill, 





-OF THE — 
Aurora F. & M. Ids. Coup y 
% 
OF CINCINNATI. 
JANUARY 1, 1875. 
('apital Block, $100,000.00 
Available Aaaota, 
A S S E T S 
Cash in Office. >2 
in Hank, 
•Cash in hands of Agents, in trans- 
mission, 10.HI 
I'm ted States Bonds, 40,W?2 
hypothecated as col- 
lateral lor Loans. 3,000 
Mortgages of unincumbered Real Estate, 
(Worth #509,270 00) lo7,Sl I 2 
Interest accrued on same, 5,iiUi 
Premium Notes not yet matured, I 
Premium accts. iu course ot collection, 2,715 
Item I»ue, 62 00 
Leasehold Estate. Office Furniture, A 
Agents Supplies on hand, 1,000 00 
#189,422 75 
L I A B I I. 1 T 1 E S 
Losses adjusted and not due, 3,485 1*1 
** resisted, !****> 00 
Due Insurance Companies, 1,322 32 
Due on Demand to Individual De- 
positors, 1,523 07 
Reinsurance Fund being Fifty per cent 
of l'rcnmiins on ail L’uexpued Risks, 31,71*. 31 
Capital stock, luo.tss) uo 
$ 1 58,033 01 
Surplus, f 20.407 14 
•$5 lts.71 of flu? above umount has been reiu t- 
ted during the month ol January. 
C. C. UURLtILL, Ag’t. 
KI.I.SWOUT1I, MAINE. 
(Jan. 1, 1875.) 






ii ticTFoitn, row. 
Capital Paid Up, 5200,000. 
A->ET>. Market Value. 
Loans on MortgageofRe.il Estate llv.t. bJoo 
Loan- on "toex ( ollat.-i .ils, 4 4 ‘"Ai **0 
t nit*<l states I; >ud-. Coup *ns of )7 IimVuoo 
Mate and » .ty R nut-. 47 .‘<00 00 
5o*; "hare.- National Ev.ch.inge B>nk 
Hartford. ,7 250 ik) 
5 > Mones I irst National Rank. 11 trti >r 1, 7,non no 
Iiki "hares (.barter Oak National it mk. 
Hartford, 13,000 00 
loo ."hares Mercantile National Bank, 
Hartford. ]2a**00 00 
14 1 slur.- American National Rank.’ 
Hartford 9.320 00 
•d >h;m-. Farmers A Me* ham* National 
Bank, Hartlonl. |.s,Ui*2 uo 
45 snare* .Kina National Bank,liar 11 .r !. 5 .. 
* a-h in haml and in Ran*. 
Cash in course ..t collection Iroin Agents, 
lute rent accrued on Loan-. 
Mi-cidluneou- It**uis, Non-R. -uient Tax. 
etc.. 5.773 00 
$5**0,04 2 19 
LI A RII.l 1 IKS. 
Losses in enurse of settlement. .* ;; 2 * 
J. II. "I'R Aut* I:. K. R. HINTING ION, 
l'rw-’t. Sec’y. 
office. No. 5 t. [Trumbull Mreet, Hurtlor I. 
WILSON A RED FIELD. M.iuag. *. 
Western Department. 
*»ilice, No. 11*1 La Salle Street. Chicago. 




ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS. CO., 
January 1st. 1875. 
ASSETS. 
Cash In Co.'s Principal Office. $4,581 25 Deposited in Third National Bank. 
Pittsburgh Bauk for Savings and 
t.erinania Savings Bank, all beating 
inteiest, 83,lo5 99 
Net Balances in hands or Agents and 
Branch offices of the to. ]7,63J 42 
Bonds and Mortgages, Urst liens ou Heal 
Estate worth $873,400 £306,858 59 Interest accrued on same, and on Bank 
Account**. 10,092 59 
Premiums in course of Collection, 31,loo 56 
Total Assets. $474,677 34 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted, unadjusted, and re- 
sisted, $ 13,496 06 
Reinsurance Reserve, New York 
standard, 188,527 50 
Accrued I axes on Dividends, 3,5oouo 
Brokerage and other Charges on Pre- 
miums in Course oi Collection, 10,257 00 
Expenses for Collecting and possible 
delinquencies in Agencv Balances, 
ami Premiums in Course ol Collection, 
not to exceed )3,nh0 00 
Total Liabilities. $239,780 U2 
C. F. HEKHO-SEK, Secretary. 
Charlud C. Hurt-ill, Agoitt. 
Many years experience"in this bus- 
iness warrants m« iu saying that 1 can 
and will make it for the interest of par- 
lies desiring Insurance to place their 
risks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 




IIY ISRKI HVUIK. 
I'm ? alone by the fin 
i* ■ ! Mist a* I ram from th<* dan«v, 
Im r » \»*ii n >u would adiuir**.— 
I thousand in France; 
I'm ’*<*-.li :iii<»nd**d out of all r*':»s*»n. 
M\ hair i* dune up in a m**: 
In* »rt. sir. *• tin U*llr ot th* s. i*4»u 
I' wasting an hour on you. 
V d /• n rn^air. tn.-nT- P\« broken: 
1 left in tli. midst of a -,*t: 
1 s- uis, a proposal, half spoken. 
it " »ii — .n th sta rs—f.*r me yet. 
1 I rub,—wh* n h* crow* up.— 
Am 1 tinmi h- a 1 T. s me in lml. 
Am i y mi. sjr. an* turning > mr n•»««• up. 
1 iii' thousand iniies off. ts you read. 
An 1 li..w do i like mv position 
\ u it d > I t nk ■ f N York' 
•* \ 1 n mv. in my higher ambition. 
V* w mu d" I waltz, flirt, or talk? 
\:» ! 's H*t it iii •♦* to halt riiln s. 
v : :iiii >n Is and silks. ;i11 1 ;dj tha* *" 
\. I mt. ti*i n rlian^o to th,* din-h.-s 
And Uuin. A oi Poverty Flat?’’ 
A'. y >.—:f you saw u« out driving 
1 h d.i v in tin* park, four-in-h.uit.— 
Ii s;,h poor d ar in uuma M .ntriwni; 
I lo..A sujM'rnatural y ^rani — 
1 s.tv\ p .pit's pi. ;un*. m- taken 
! i .m*1 d at t M.:.— » 
Y i, v r »u*jn t li* so id ba-oii 
A. 1 t! .nr at P<o rty Flat. 
Mi-t t' iuoi:». nt. wh. u s.itiu^ 
1 »r <*f th* ^rand « hmd. -Her.— 
1 i'ti< and ^iiti. r 1m fitting 
I ■ ha- st > t th'- ear."— 
-T* -I a 
.ltd tie* tiliiuoi Ui *mali of talk.— 
s .■ vv. «F«e. I th<ui_:!i! of 11.. '.-rn .** 
X i ii tha! w li »•! on *■ l'ii.- F rk .“ 
«H •:■’* barn. yy iiii it* nm-vr 
* *f f! 1 *too|j. ,| «... r !)•■ YY .1'] ; 
< * •. i that -! tlirir >f: ,n*tre 
.«! -yy •» li- .,n«l *., v!. 
*' i■* that yy. J.« «k ... li Me; 
1 ■::•; ** ..f in\ «|U«*«-r >- 1*; 
\ •• 1 o'.i YY lit .low II 111.- till.I j|e 
Y «■■ I tij tit *.,.«• .a i. M« * 1 
• a that yy !ii *1 -epiiiu 
i. YY lull 111* Si’ll* cam 
• l '* Jo i« ;iH*t!iat vv« r jm-« piiti 
; ; r !h a he* «.f *ii «yy ; 
• .—that t«» in* yy 1* the r:»r* *:: 
ill* IliiuH \**U *.»i«l at the Hat* : 
V •' :i I yy ,« !t*l ait Ii- ir* ** 
* 1 isi -* it* 
X* "• ". i:‘* all ]• *l: y«t it** funny 
I *!■«.. 1 in th* H: I 
4 and b .Ail and In >»«\ 
I I i; 1 '• think nn. r niit ten*. 
yy li*. : «*• i hi^h \vat«*r. 
— •!. N"i; a V'.i-n. a: 1 1!, tint. 
yy ii s I iii*‘. ♦! ijnli*. r. 
i ! i* y« rt> I i.it. 
•'.! "! u hat 1.••!!*. ti*. Fin yy ntiny ! 
M 1 •. my t :* t *: 1:1 1* 1 o yy 
1 1 : t 111 y triumph* p-itim-. 
.«;» .1 «*• p!t.—h« in i-l; 
v — 
*V .* r th*1 m- ininn of that.— 
• ’• .*« 1 i pa] 1 vnk«' ; »y travel 
I *«n l*.»v« rty Flat :* 
— end 
_-;«*.—:'!«•• ciuitud.* ; 1 .*• .— 
1 \vhii« yy ,i*!iny m> I »p« r. 
J *..:.’* .imU.nn <o«t tii 
i. i. yy if you haY« n’t n *t ri he*. 
V i ]••• r. «i« are*t .I-*-. an*l a I that. 
i iny h art’* *-*ai« Yvln-r.-* tie r»- iu th* ditch*-* 
A:. I > uV struck it.—on Poverty Flat. 
jfarm anh t)ou5cl)oI&. 
Subsoil Pl:xinr. 
I .1 il.-iys o 1 Jethro i d! until with 
last twent!*jl;*• 1 thirty years 
Firmer* w« : «• y nerailv content to *:ir tin 
..iililfdlate *urf;n e of the soil, and d.d do 
>• 'ii aw in.i* a ^reat *r depth »»f *li* 
tu: i.. d produce larger and h* t 
: r- l .d-e-l. it \y a* generally be 
ln-Y *•«!:..a*, the whole matter which wen 
r • t* r;i/e plant*, belonged to the iinmedi 
« -urf e *•. r tli i*. port: m know it a* loan 
— n one y .v**n. uiitii very r- ceutly, to tie 
d oil 1 porti«i;i. wlii. h. by the combine* 
.,i r.i. m 1 ! »v nt ve^j 'a 
t it* <-o.or. 
Tic la* t that the components of the *<»i 
b ii those point* wer«- all to be f*»uin 
i* j-.r *1 the f :<-;ra:.'* «-f plant* wa 
aiceiy known and *ti!l lc>> so that the; 
•1 iiot be so absorbed by them, am 
u* * to make up their stracture, unti 
! f*v a *• ! .* *>f iulUiei.»‘e* cause* 
pres 
l..:.. y. let tic r* *iilt of siairnan 
:. « 1 11: -t ex{ -ed tie* true Value 0 
t » of tiie *«.;;. o 
t pi!.- yy .i a were not the i in media?* 
■ ! ;• .it.: »> : .i id fu:m-r- *iowlt 
> :• 1 *. ii**ri>li« *l belief tha 
> portion' of t c *«•!! alone noule 
i.« j '*. 
It.- — n* .v diM-ttim nave i*e t*» tin 
j •. yy ii< el* v atin^ th 
i t•» tic *urf*«T, di>turbe*l it. am 
t r n «•. :itiiio«pli*T 
a pn* •■*. The <i*-. p mi: mad 
:;«• p, >*\ a > :t ted pat iially a* Uhd* r 
M.-l p* iiii t* d lit. b >*»tne specie 
* 1 *ut la*-e *m li a* the *l**p 
..'*.*-* — r*-i i*l.int water to pa** away 
x ** iriiy < i.:* r*d. ami eh**mi« :i 
inn*■» « nrr* *1: tlie Mirfa* * *.f the pat 
*:.«• i yy * I mioii emidilioiic 
..* -1 *tuin pot*, and they p i*** *1 int 
# 
d* 1 ’I* Ilian It.id b**»*U b.-for 
1 c *•• ifa t .i .i. :J»*«>i b«*d lr*»m I)i 
! h* ‘plant, c* <*! im i^ani* mal 
t a i. t< d *oluba- by ell*-mi* al ehau^t. 
« n; in- .i •* i..-l air. 1 h 
• ti- \v«• ie t.ik«-:i into tb«* plan! 
a1* i\*»*. a.id |»0iti*»ii* n«it marketable u 
-> e*l i.i t Upp'T *••... addlin' t 
I--, un1” u i*, orn: 11 *: matter ne* 
a-..; inorjati.e fo.*d t«»r futut** crop, 
;■ .* ii 1 ;«>:.H- r 1 •! a* w-b a* -ti .»?•• 
nn'* i- «•! libr**-. »n 1 Urj- r c rop- wa 
tie* tn .i •• «!••«.iy of ih -i 
d**ptb* 
I ui-oplier.- ..u' 1 ..!*•- in l.i.1. ii w it, 
;; r«*'ll!titlil fl*'IU VC^» !r.:lie <*>n|»0' 
i plants; rains and dew s 
w !i w .'h ’ii** iiJ-1 »^.‘iion-cxiialat i.»n*< ci 
ail organic i.a*ure from the atmo-phcn 
■ I i i .to the 'Ubsoil, which *rr i• in:t 
1. i*:*ni*• l «-olor 'i» as to make deep loam 
*il n. I< ilifit*' u li* r«* l»ef*»re only *parM 
-Ii illow r«*i**.l c rop' could be grown. 
\ii tli w i' h* ard •*! by tie- America 
l ii'ii' r 1 <'11if Indore lie \\a« awakened t 
a -ii: m l even now. when ever a trill 
praeti .1 tanner owii' a Mibsoil plow. )i 
• in t«*11 v u of uue neighbor who can 
tio.v d him against i*' ti'e. and who it 
si'ted that the deep disturbance of h 
*il would let all the manures filter dowi 
ward; forgetting that, if that were true 
evert* well would be the receptacle of tl 
r*•'1111' c*l decay, every spring would be 
cesspool, and every rivulet but an organ 
charnel house. Nature, in the? wisdom c 
Iter laws has rendered the carbon an 
alumina of the soil, after proper exposui 
to atmospheric influences, capable of r< 
reiving and retaining all the results of d 
cay: and the value of a farm must to 
great extent, depend on tlie depths I 
which its surface by disturbance is rei 
dered capable of performing this peculii 
function. 
Thoroughly subsoil-plowed lands sue 
Jerome capable of deeper surface plowin' 
without injuring the crops; and, if unde 
drained, which is but the perfection of tli 
verv principles presented in the theory * 
subsoil plowing, fhen all the mechanic) 
conditions necessary for maximum re-uli 
arc secured; and when these exist, tli 
chemical condition^ follow* as a natun 
consequence. 
Among rln- advantages arising Iroui »ut 
soil plowing, may be enumerated the fo] 
lowing: Hie value ot land for agrieultura 
purposes is :n many instances, doubled 
especially, when substances are not <1i> 
turbed too deeply, which might for a tiui 
being, be unfriendly to vegetation; the rel 
alive amount of manure required, as com 
pared, with the amount of produce is les* 
• neil; tin' tarni is essentially protected 
Irum the effects of drought; all luture la- 
bor ol the farm is materially lessened, and 
thus the expenses of teams, the wear and 
tear ol agricultural implements, are all i 
decreased, while the quality of crops, and 1 
their quanity, are so augmented that, per 
bushel or per pound, they take a prefer- 
ence iu evil \ market. 
—There is one especial advantage in 
keeping larm accounts. By knowing a hat 
com, oafs, w neat, barley, rye and roots 
cost, or what they biing iu the markei, or 
how far they will go iu (ceding. It can be 
j ascertained which will pay best. Not to 
keep at oii11; a good ib-al a» it a mer- 
chant shounj -< it i. :,i h|. with nit know* 
j ing w hat tin y cost. 
Ajniuiturdl Iie-gts. 
—ire i* jss.lv tii n * «»m* 
neetl hi* wiili Mi* th<Mi ri»t*y n« I t*.*t lit- 
tic* ro • ii ii j*: »per.y ti 11:i >1. 
\ I -V || Vs’W t»| W >1 <i l» ft •' | | .1 
pie t«ant I I i *'i t » a! hi >«t a:u lin.iit %tea<!. 
Hi' iV,| tl .IAS Ills I s I I* Il > u 
Hiirt-s i< jiivUy -tin* t • |nti%p«*r. 
-I! *>•! * r«*|»«* >!»••*M !>•* |*1 mte»I t »r v\ li- 
ter I*- i i;'toui iii •*!•• % M.is'- :'i« < 11;:• l 
iieli a I eare a *11 ». (Ii plant*. ami an 
k > iii 1 nit ii i\ a '■ *v t» t! it i»’ ii t* <> 
i result 
— ^ *;iu-» ^ wji »aM K1»; hi* tnr il 
w i> M''t ill'1 i,i! ;» t«( in i' > lon eat iy i.i t tie 
—• a**»< r.» i*. i I-* in *. i,i t*» j. 
•1 Tills in u prev ail. to til *ei HI I !1 
jui \ <*f tie* aniiiiai-s 
■ .. ... I’ 
— — * *’i i— t v ar* up hi I In* In-; e 
•Vet with .i.-w «»r rain and tcp**at««i t v\•» «»i 
s will ism 
• note the growth and \ ield of the crop. 
O _ '. ••!: v Is nd, beet sbotil*: I 
*\vn a- e.inv a- the -round will a Imit **l 
l iZ I'poa !• !i .-.if tie* -**w in i- 
1 •: »\* d til! late, there i- i- -- certainty **f 
the -e 1- <• oil i" up w .!. Ki ll' 1 I i''* 
•\ id- -h'*a: | » »wrn t<» rai-e a -a;»p 2• • t 
h > •• ar. 
— 1* •' »’ -w *!i ate intend* *] for pl.tnt- 
-;t .1 be ••mi »\ d from tie* • ell.ir t a 
a »■ a pi -• ci > ! u • w.«k- h* for»* | 
in_r > til it tfle -p: on!- til IV s! it and t a ti- 
ll -1 ■ 11 their *• nil,' up aider they are | ui 
a t!i "roin 1 \ potato taken from :» 
e *.l o*nar an 1 placed in the cdl "route! 
very ».v t • rm u.iand may remain 
lonnaut 1 »r w *ks. it t o weather pr *\ .• 
! a el w. *. 
S*Ut. Ion OK*. II VHI'- —Th -**I! 1 au 
orchard should l»e in "**od condition. and 
e«p**i ial.y w 11 #r.i;u**d. Any-* i in u h'.*-!i 
w a*. r a: i- uatir to p.ant tree- i. 
I f tin* "round ha- be ii oc< upied by hoed 
er*»p tlu* M*a-**:i pr *\ • i- to -• 11i..•* it t*»•• 
tree- it will h** a:i advantage. »>f "teatei 
i'. \ ill wid it he to have the orchard 
d'-ep y plowed ami sub— >d**d. both the 
-e.i-ou previous an 1 ju-t bd»»r piantiti". 
» d repeatedly harrowed to hrm" th** -oil 
:<:•* a fine t i' a. U a tin* "ro nd i- nut 
naturally fertile enough. -**ine feitilizer 
nil-! be li-ed. I'll*T** i* n .th i" better 
than barnyard mauu»\ well-rotted. 
«*r a thoroughly decomposed comj»o-r; and 
noth.n;r wor«e than "r**»*n. fre-h manure-. 
Domestic Recipes. 
0>l"\ Sot i*.—Sam** a- **s:e.v Fry,*’ 
•»tdy « it potatoi i larger pi* « *•-. and add 
four or five ouions, slice- of dry bread, 
pepper and lliickeuiu". 
T*» Hi t < V>i:\.—For oue quart ot corn 
u-** two t* .i-i»oo:i> of -aleiatu-. and alter 
boiliti" until the corn i- quite -ofr. wa-h in 
I two water-, and it i- ready for u-«* 
Sui- Fia.U>. — Faker-’ bread, ejj. 
miik, flour, butter, -alt. ( tit the bread ia 
-ii ••-. ><.ak them for about three minute- 
in the baiter, then fry them in butter. 
1 ook both side- to u handsome br«*w n. 
; Serve hot. 1<> m* * a'**!i with -upar. 
]•» Maki hmi r.—Take as many • 
a- <» w.-ti to co a*, a t il*i* spoonful of 
milk for each eg", h. at t j**th* r. -alt t*» 
taste, an 1 put iaW a hot I’ r.t**i»* l pan. A- 
» .*, a- it b**"in- to brown, roll it up and 
brown on both -id* -. This make- the 
uiee-t oinJet. 
l»AKl.i> Col*-Fl-lI. — Pia tin* li-h «.’. * ! 
ni"ht i:i «•;**.ir. riiunin" wat.-r. 1 mm pur 
4 
it in a -pider—lay five os -:x tiilu -!i of 
-ait pork over it. and cover the whole 
I with new* milk. Fak* -ioiv.v thre** hour-. 
Make a butter **r *i*am t*»i-' with 
that already iu th** -p 1* r. after takin" up 
tin* li-h. 
Si:.u TliV. — Fare and -..•••• Ii* .* tlil>« 
1 *piaits potato**-. Fiy f*.ur or five -life- 
• laf. «alt pork: when nearly done, fak*- tin* 
meat out and add tin* pot *itoc-. h«»t water 
nijli t" ju-t e*»v* r them and the -! *•- 
"t p *ik. Foil lKtariy three.q.iarrc*! of an 
lioni s*':u* Ii -:. Fe sun* and hav«* j»- p- 
per and hrowu bn a*l on the table. 
I I«. Ft I*i*i\‘. —Half a p«>Uiid ol hr**a l 
< r 11 * -. thr* c on** tabie-poonful «»f 
-u"ur■. one cup of milk, one tuble-poonful 
k <*t -u**t. »n.p th** smt aud li^s line, add 
some uutiH«*4 au*I einnauioii. and a icia-- of 
r wi e. Foil thre** hours, ami eat with the 
follow ill" *1IH« two teacup- ot stl".ir. 
ol.e -in iii ii .*-• <*! will**. **lie table-j *. tliflll 
: of butter. 
< *»i i»-i. v\v.— ^ elk *>t r w*: a table- 
-pooulul <if ei «*aui; a -mall tea-pooiitul «*f 
mustard: a lirtl** -alt: two tahle-poonful* 
*»f vi.*»«*ii:»r. I* rream i- not u-e«l. put in a 
imp of butter rubbed in a little flour. 
< ut tin* * abba"** Very fiue; beat lie* mix- 
ture aud pour it on hot. 
<.«»«»!> Min* h Fik-. — Four pouml- l»eef. 
n p<>unu- -uni apple-, tun pound- rai-- 
) in-, three pound-brown sugar, one quait 
i- luola-aes. three quart- eider, one-hall 
e pound -net. one-halt pint brandy, two 
table-poonfuls -all. one ounce eaeii of nut- 
megs, clove-, cinnamon lemon-peel and 
s inner. 
A i.oiiii ( ake He<kiit.—Three cup. of 
sugar, one of butter; beat together, and 
e tile yelks of -even eggs well beaten, and 
a one cup of sweet milk, four and a half 
C cups of flour, the whites of seven eggs, 
f tieat to a froth; two tcaipoonkih and a 
'1 half of yeast powder; flavor to suit the 
e I taste. This makes nice large cakes. 
Hick ITiiiiim; WithoctEggs.—Put in- 
to a well-buttered dish half pound best 
0 
Carolina rice, simply washed; pour on it 
three pints of co'd milk; sweeten and 
r 
flavor to taste; put a little butter and nut- 
meg on the top to brown ; hake two and a 
n 
half hours in a slow oveu, on which much 
of the success of the pudding depends. 
How ro Make Sprite Beer.—As the 
e season i- at hand when summer drinks, 
if free from alcoholic influence, are frequent- 
il ly brewed by tiie housewife or the well- 
s brought-up daughters, who ought to be 
c taught a little of everything in the way ot 
1 h ousehoid duties—we append the follow- 
ing recipe, which is claimed to be excel- 
lent: Take three gallons of water of blood 
warmth, three half pints of molasses, a 
I tablespoonful of essence of spruee. and 
the same quantity of ginger; mix well to- 
gether with a gill of yeast; let it stand 
■ over night, and bottle in the morning. It 
will be in good condition to drink in twen- 
ty-four hours. It i« a palatable, whole- 
some beverage. 
Bangor Advertisements. 
W" II -A. It F 
-A N l>- 
STORE HOUSES 
TO LET ! 
WITH the good will of an e4Al li*h«d Coal Business that is yearly increasing 
The wharf i-situated in Ell-worth. neat to 
t.’auf- Mii|» Yard. and li.ts a large store house 
on it suitable for general st». age. Al-o 
Two Coal Sheds 
«I.L n liOOl) AKDCII 
‘rf> i- a ran «hanee • »r anjotie Li commence 
a g »od i>u-ine-- w ith a small ejj.it il. The wliatf 
eont u* li *• e». and | at* a large veal ly income 
i"i wharfage and -io*age. 
t, 0 Tin | r «• t will In* }«•♦ f a rerin 
"f\« ii i-a ...!• •* ilt I ttiriliei i-ar- 
t ieu ! ir" einjUire o| 
Itneon ..V 11 ii<*Kiit.**. 




'Iom iii:%i» mu>i>, 
— 4M) — 
TAHLKTS. 
»n a’l I• *i hi» at-l var.ti 
V\ k r* I n ! v 'i|i m iii\ part *• I th** 
M it* in til* tn *'t t* a .. in 1 
\TIM \« TI* »\ l.l AB \M l k;* 
%. r. \ a nov 
... \l\iM 
I AI VII OH \|. » II IlMln.klS- a*. 
1. ««!>•■>*.v. Jl-Mint*# 
I l.l If II. rintrllini; l^mt 
lliiiuan Hair Goods 
M \NT FA< T< )KV. 
J TI CLER G IT E 
*.f N" M UN 
"i ukk i r.Av ...it 
k« ; » on h.. tt-l 
a ai*«* ‘t k of ilu 
.n liar «..!- im 
I:i*Jm>r \\ If* II 
r j» ** 
Front l*:i » |;.u. S 
s»it* hr* < rrI vr 
Itr til-, ur!* 1 
rtt*--*, t r*»« n-. A 
A.-. 
»\ 1 kit.*S *'f f.air work oi tnulat tor. 1 or 
■ 
Arf-Tr.*. lar*r«-**t tnatiuf.n-torv pt*t **t I 'rt.*n 
*#~l.a<li*- ‘live •. our r*>nil>iiift* and lui« t: ■: 
1 .-a at 7j « « nii. p« < 
«#-IV*>p.r at a di-tanrc < to f* uil or «ri t*i 
ma:i at a -light ••Xj4 t;-r 
£#*Or*lert* it«<i \ Mr* »~ 
.1. II < I.KlUil l- 
N h» Main Mir* t. 
lotj lUngoi, Main* 
HlvMOVAl,. 
J. II IH.KA <«.. Merchant Tailor*. 
to MMkl.H X A ^ hit in the * it »• m 
I »• .tr t«:.. *»t ha\ •• t .ki n • ■. inim t li»* l\. I 
v. .«r i’.'.*< k, o>'-t tin* i*ior*- f.-r n**rly *» *<*n|*.***1 l»> 
t n W liri t !;• V ll.»\ ** i>;ipllf«l Sill Mill ktfp !i 
fei.-tiitly a hau l a fall an I rhoic** hnr ot 
l uncT HuillNtfh, € MMlturrr., 
II ursl«*tl llroudc lolh*. A* 
to uh. littivy tnt t* tli* attention ol !lu-ir **1|» 
«*u?.toin* an-1 tin- pul lie ft o«*rally. 
Ik (Ml *1 I kE\IM NkLK. 111.0(14 
hut-urn* -an *- a- U«*a>lln.' Hoorn. 
.f it \Kn: i n. An Kit. 
r. .nr Mai. It 1-7.’.. Ifl'i 
XYlasts T 
T .** un !■ r*u l o!T« f r-alt-at New Y*»rk 
• it 111 it. >1 an l at liatu'.i lathe 
a*- .itiui-iil ot 
Canadian White Pine Masts, 
-uitabie lor 
Sch's, Brigs, Barks and Ships, 
... 
.1 in* *.. 
CALEB HOLYOKE 4 SON. 
llAN«.«’it, — — — Maim. 
i 'i it M i l in :: 
1 -l j-. i* .i. ti*** MaW*M.i;»»*- j. ■ 
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
-1- AT- 
c;. w. m i;i:w;iaL a CoV., 
l.l •* M.un Mr*-*-:. Itai.. 
Till. **;•* k. i* th.* I Vi:«il-i. ti..* l*r .*- at.* th.* 1 »\V K- 1, an 1 th.- ..1- .ir** w arrant***! in *•» 
erj particular. fewj.f 
.New Slock ! 
Til!.-, riuov* "from lit I 
-' I 
to ibe cuiuiuoit'.tM rloiv lately oc u|-w*«l by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
on M\1N 1*12 J. K 1 w li- 1»• ... ■: -t 
on h m 1 a l..rt*c Mipply oj 
MlSCKLLANKl)l >. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS 
it line tc *o*ituient of all kiml* oi 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
uixl In U* ftoUl 
l si >W FOK CASH* 
— AI.HO — 
tJhilarrn's Tot/*, 
I’icturrM ami 
t'am t/ Gooiltt, 
A I ARi.E STOCK OF DEHRAHLE 
Wiill Pii pers, 
now oil hand 
All U»e 1LU-.TRATED WEEKLY P.U ERS 
and MONTIIIA MAi*AZlNh*5, may be louu at 
this store. 
Covers ot i)U<ik > are invited to call and make 
tin- store ilieir Head t«*i -. 
A choice Library oi the late popular publica- 
tion- may litre l#e found, and cm h will be loaned 
lor the trilling sum ol t ot*. per day. 
»0- A large lot of WRAPPING PAPER. PA- 
PER HALS and TW INE just received. 
J. \ HALE. 
«' :'ri. i-:; totl 
FIT* t I KED FREE!! 
Any person suffering from the above disease i* 
requested to address lm. Pkice, and a trial bot- 
tle of medicine will be forwarded by Express. 
FREE ! 
The only cost being the Express charges, which 
owing to my large business, are small. 
Ur. Price is a regular physician, and has made 
the treatment of 
FITS OB EPILEPSY 
a study for years, and he will warrant a cure by 
the use of hi* remedy. 
Do not fail to send to him for a trial bottle; it 
cost* nothing, and he 
WILL CURE YOU, 
no matter how long standing your case may l»e, 
or how many oilier remedies may have failed. 
Circular* and testimonial* sent with 
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE. 
lie particular to give your Expre-s. as well as 
your Pout Office direction, and 
Address. 
DR CUAS. T. PR IC'B. 
07 William Street, Neut York. 
lyrSO 
Oats For Wale. 
qnn Rncholc SUPERIOR AROOSTOOK ijUU DUSneiS OAT?, inteuded for seed, 
ust received and for sale bv 
H. H. JORDAN. 
Ellsworth, May 4th, lt*75. 4wlg 
I 
JOB PRINTING! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
srEA>f 
job pninm'c 
Estab li shment, 
No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
i:\-T I Mi 1 Mi>N Uivr.il IlltlUr.i:. 
ru.sn onrn. maise 
< >ur nrtli-tf contain* 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enable* u» tu execute 
ALL K1XDS oj ,/UH ll’OIih 
IN UUOli M VI.K. *ut !i a, 
ros '/'Elis. 
rilOlilUMMES, 
HIS Dlt7*l - 
III. A V/t N, 
'll!1 'L'/.A US. 
llll.l. HEADS. 
/. ET'TEll- HEADS. 
llll.l..- l.ADIS'O, 
/’A All'HI. E I S. 
U EDDIS H LAUDS. 




ktf All onJers for anything enumerate*] 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Aildrea*. 




A handsome illustrated new-ptper, containing 
information for everybody. Tell* liow and where 
t»* secure a Home cheap. sent free r«> ALL 
rarts or hif world. 
It contain* ihe New Homestead and Timber 
Laws, with oilier iuicre*tmg matter found only in this paper. 
, 
SEND FOR IT AT ONCE ! 
It Mi l only co«t you PaiSTAL * ihd. New 
number for April Just out. \d ire** 
O K. DAVIS. 
Land Commissioner I’. R. K 
i»19 Ottuu. Neb 
fium* HiPRPRdsptiirEv 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
Till. v**hr.wr r » run r»»iusti sriTDKN r 
1 T UK! !t>V M | III. 
palpitates, oMSP-siatam hsalt, 
AN ?• at VKS 
MIDI U(A TOTIIKTIHEIt 11114 1% 
or TIIK HA:; k**F t. M \N OF ItlSI N» -- 
«wii 
X.A£>Z£:$ T 
11 Vi.UI liu-h n*l. »oii* or l*roJb J are t" hav» an v 
Hurt* made tin* »-pi mg. call tor the 
PURE LINEN SHIRT BOSOM, 
M»s|K|{.t M K1:1:1II. >lan ul .turn* 
Tie ir good- ar.*u<. (.•%( t «.r all « .it »n i.o an* 
in « “t roic I .-h in.-n p »ite-i '.v them. 
^ oi will ki <ov lla ii g »«m1h v ill. ir 11 > I* ion k on 
•• *' n trout L i- a I ih I w.fi g.:t I* it--. 
j_  
$5: $20 SJi^ 5 ;i 
I t!an*i He t > 
1** " F > K k'n < «»»!• ■! t '!• 1 F 
J J \ | II I § n* * mii n« r 
P.O VICKKUYALO 
*• p*\» IIOMWI Y. «>|{ M>1 I HALVIN'. X 11 
1> •• a J aflV lion* of am |.c -on tbe> i: •* 
II.*: a v 1 !- a11 all ca p IT ... I*, u >. 
•. t-.g. w *ii a Marri 
Lg-. | inn Hi " I'* l» *• on- Hint- t■> a li* ■ 
I ... ......pi V >|ueer !.•»•.k A -i.li. 
»\% 1 I W I .• I V M A < » I’M L 
MO%r \TM 40ICISI % 111 I- i'll r N * a 
MAIXB! Hei 
I -- :,e :i; rat- A I In •. » 1‘ L‘» A 
KLL A to A d veil i-1 \g lit-. \ «1 |* n 
L v n a > k Um it » Knttoit mi* 
L * * 
MORE 
FEES. 
•M *( hs <»\roi \i»i:i>. 
libe imiti-m .tnl «. out have he «f.»i.,re been m.n- 
• I.l. r. l by the ordinary practising phvd tan- ... 
iifurtbie .|isea«r«. -ml th*- .pier\ hi-otten been 
prop b 1 of w hat ben. il- t the Kelpie*. mT. 
Mil lh< p: eten led l.-nee and Hll.lt ib'f h 
■«* ». —U.e.r I" .g and l. 11• .,.•--< ..t .tu-l -u 
* 1«« ire •. -• 1 t> a. k> wledg. that i'l their 
.•• tree* are to n«* am ount when railed up**n to 
; patient ■’ | | 
■ um atl-in 1 i.e great tioiibh; lie. lutli. tot 
t .t f m 1e .-t 111 v e*( iga* !• •: .. to.-.. J u ... 
Ill .1 tain b .uiidar a id imitat on. oinpeHig 
do u lent to tr.-a 1 in erta.n vv. li-w .rn .- 
or «uSer dl-gi a. .■ hr. l c v .'inin ii, it on ii.on .at 
1 igh.v r« | la! !e order ui-»rta k.. -a t 
v<» id* vi, » v* t i.n How oiteu genius ha* b*» •, 
rhed in its flight* of investigation can easily :•• u.agi < !. A d -r*en r. ally grand and be in-he. al 
> r Uh 
■e ire by tho-v «e!l m»n*t itul* .1 « n-n * i<.. t... 
re i*"i. wiiat.-yer. but that they are innovation* 
up"" "t. ic tip d and llan*'honoird pr> »• r.p- 
d n I: vv a* in t -«>, however, w .th the i. r< netoi 
o< l bo 
DltMOVD Him HITII (I RE, 
tor h.* high standing in the profession. and the 
learning and »nen. e of an able mind •pi., klv 
< U1|H :ie 1 (he I'l Ns..i: to »UC< u.uh, andlloW 
ph .-m.an-generally all *»ver the w«•: I 1. vv tin«• 
till- u.nl.. ,111- I* inlro<lured, .. Imit ol u- wrorilci 
Ini * fli acy.aii'l often prcncribe it t •• ti,■ p .- 
I tint-.. «M course the use of the l>I\MOM» 
Kill M \ H t Rt wlUt ibe aid ol a ; I 
n i; a saving in n p to tla- Miff.-iti, ut'tha 
j re.dly •'Usrienlou* phy* i.m should i.j.ie.,t 
tin- l..r the reason ol the geu- ral H. nt lit- arising 
; to mankind Iioin it- use. 
SPEEDY RELIEF and PlMTIVK (IKE 
MU. SIIEVVEEL, 
Tin. iNirn.vit manai.kic oi tiik i;m'. 
TmN TilkATI:k. 
THE GREAT VALUE OF THE 
DIAM0N3 RHEUMATIC CURE. 
April 4th. KV 
1'Kmi M.i-iMNsr Hiller I>. ir 'ir—Manv 
DIAMOND lillk I 
MAlil ( l UK vvmrh > n «o kindly sent me 
thiough Mi Mar»toii. 1 •• I but ue Lott,. 
WM t! relieved tin- of a -even- al.ok ant bet- 
iri -till. 1 have led n td a twinge m and I am 
th it I 'lii ... Iii.. ill Ottll i- 
la-t attack vv in July, l*!4 Meni'd it. iiounn 
" : rn, I .till hi,, tlie other bo'He bit arid ill 
t d.. xpe. tin- »aim* b. m !i .1 ie-u.t*. 
«.rat* lull. > oils I. U. 'IIKWKI.I 
l he above te-limonv ugtil to »nv :n. th most 
pd. al rtj. am it th.u a .1 Ul. < ut. n.i. be. u 
di-' oVe. e-l l; lb. 
iSunimi unlit niTii 41 ut:. 
l et anv sufferer who read' tin-, purchase a 
► mall bottle an*! (uke If a* cording to ine III -true- 
tl -u.1 arouul the pa. -age and it vv|il not lake 
1 g to ■ -1V .• e hi 11 Jh .• .1 |- If. .. 
r. •:••;. throw II a W av — Kill.' e.tl of al kiin!> are 
Ih Me 1. ... ll ;i 1. Drtlgg -Is 
l'tilled .. .1 1. 11 
liap;en. t .at Voiir llruggl-t- ha- ll -t go. It III 
a k hull to -eml I •. R to t. Ul •!•• 
\.. 'Ml II 1*' * 'Ll 1 IKK -v 'Ml 1 11 .*•• 
I m >.KM « i.MiiUU | \ at t .. .N 
'H. 1; t » 11 MAICTIN, Jt Co 
I M -;r. el. •. .rd Nil V\ VV \\ Hll*- 
I'l.K A < «*.. i*«*rllan-K eouiftpt lyr ‘7» 
4 uuslis, 4 ol.ls, Itroii 
rbiiwd Tbront* 
I utlueuaa* 4 roup, 
W lioopine 4 oiigli, 
II our wen r*s, l.iver 
4 ouipluiiil, l*niu« or 
%oreii*-«i« in tli«- 4 Ite-I 
or hide, Itli-ediiitf ni 
the I.tings, and *-very 
affection of the riiK«» v r. 
11 >*.s and * hem are 
speedily and |.«iman- 
*.nlly cuied by the use 
of 1»R. M |S| lib, II VI. s V M *1 Mil.!' (IILEKY, 
which •' •• n. f •;rv up a rough and leave the 
••an-* .• ...nd a 1 h« a-** w till most r« un die*, 
hut b.. it. clean-e. t ..• lung* and allav n 
atioii, thui* removing the «-aus**.l the complaint 
; CONSUMPTION CANBECURED 
by a timely re.-ort to tin- s|uid.ird remedy, a i- proved bv hundreds of te*niiionial* it had receiv- 
ed 
n. genuine utiles- signed "I I'd 1T.*>*', on the 
w | |M*I. 
.'s4* « I*, and ^1. a bottle; large bottle, much 
Hie In ttprl 
sKTII U KmWI.K.A feON', Proprietors.* Ilos 
ton Via--. 
hold uv dealer-generally. eovvlvr 
a i.mi Ki: 
T O V C) IT X <t M K X 
•lust Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 
! six cents. 
A Let tuna on the Nature, Treat- 
la, inent. and Radical cure til "cininal 
Weakness, or spermatorrhea, in- 
duced by Sell-abuse. Involuntary Kiuishou. Im- 
potency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments t > 
Marriage generally; Consumption, h pilep»y,uint 
Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, A< —By 
ROBERT J. CTLVKKWELL M D author ol 
the “Green Book,’* Ac. 
The wotId-renowned author, in .this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves Irom his own experience 
that the awful consequences ol -Self-ahti'C may be 
effectually removetl w ithout medicine, ami with- 
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies, in- 
struments. rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode of cure at once certain aud effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condit- 
ion may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately 
and radically. 
%3TThU Lecture will prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands. 
Sent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, on receipt ol ^ix cents, or two postage 
stamps. 
Address the Publisher. 
( HAM. M. C. MLI.AE * CO. 
127 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box, 4-W*. 
1 vr3 
Foreclosure. 
I HEREBY give public notice that Freeman K Danforth of Verona, on li e 13th day of Janu- 
ary, A. D 1874, by his deed of that dale, mort- 
gaged to me a certain parcel of real estate in 
| said Verona, bounded westerly by the main road ; 
northerly by mv land; easterly by land of James 
McLeod; aud southerly by land of John Whit- 
more, containing about eighty acres. The con- 
i dit ion of said mortgage has been broken, and by 
j reason thereof, I claim to foreclose the same and 
give this notice for that purpose. 
TllEO.C. WOODMAN. 
Bucksport, May 1. 1875. 3wl8 
Public Notice- 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the road com- mencing near Meudow Beach so ulled, iu 
the tow n of Lamoine, and running towards Mead- 
ow Point, to Hancock line. Is discontinued, as by 
a vote of the town March 1st, 1875. 
J. E. YOUNG, Town Clerk of Lninoiuc. 
Lamoine, April 28, 1875. 2wi8+ 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS ! 
I \yt SOIX AGENT EOK 
ELLSWORTH AND VICINITY 
-ro* the- 
CHICKERING, 
HENRY F. MILLER, 
\M> OTHKIl — 
PIxi.NOB. 
T || K 
l»i‘orK«‘ Wood tV Co.. 
•I. IM) A Co.. 
Inirrirnu, 
— AM* OTIU K— 
JRG-ANS. 
I « o |d« .lift K'O U-I ill- tu IIumo* U lrh 
INSTRUMENTS FULLY WARRANTED, 
I M M* «»V II M * <*!•>• k «*4 
'1 N •. 11 KIm!«' I ! ir:• >nrf -. 
\ 1 1* ii • ?i r: n •. \ | i,, | iin- 
i' M S' M -r 1 
i: .k*. i’ u v. «. 
a large :i-.**.irtiiieiit of 
i i:i; r >i i sic:, 
\ .n Peg- Lu -. Till I',. ... Li L 
i:.> in. L a II r.Mli I*:j 
V .\ « ml* a I Ti. !!„ i -rt* 
.»S»i it* M.*nd-. V I .t: 
SLNClINd HOOKS, 
*#-*-.. ptt I Till FOLIO, *. !. 
I S %l«*o 
|»» tear, l*o«t|»ui*l. 
*#-< •Kia.'I'oMilA* L : l u Ii Li pei 
Kill' wh.utemplate bu mg m In-I lament. 
ir i:mi:.m iilk. 
m*T? -a T> T* T* *** 
*M« AW « ,t.,M W « wm> <J 
IS BEFORE YOU BUY. 
CEO, A. OVER, 
>o. ft Coombs' ICIim Is, 
KI.I.s WORTH, MAINE 
un 
MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD & 
NERVOUS DISEASES, 
A Honk for Etrry Man, 
TL-I publishedby the Peabody Medical Institute 
^ anew ediu nt »i me *•: >, t* -l m** 
w >rk entitled >EI.F Plth-KllV \ LIoN Ii treat" 
up*>ii M*muk>U, how lo.t, how regained, an 1 
h iw |*er|»eLulled, raiin1 and cure oi KVIlu -iki> 
Y| rAt.1 FT, iMCortM'V, Premature IUne in 
Man. >permal* >ri h-r.i, *»r >**:nuial l.t»-«e- :i• 
nal and diurnal., Nervous and Phymc.ii I'ebilit.. 
Hy p M h >n Iri i. lil.> cny L'• »reboding-. Mental l»* 
pr***-ion, L...« Knergy, ll.ig.ai l « "tint* 
nam e, Confu-ion of Mind and l.o--of M**ii»,*iy 
Impure Mate nf ill.Mi l. and all *li-•a-e- un-;ug 
from t ie Kitoits «ik mi in, ».r the nidi- i« t >u- 
>i f\ nt mature year-. 
It i-, indeed, a ht,.,k lor every man. young an I 
in. Idle aged men in parti ular. Jno page-.bound 
i .u beautiful French s loth, illu-truted. price only 
1 #1. 
A Itook fur E»rr» U umau. 
Liit.! If 1. nE.M'A I. PH Y >I< Hd to Y OL WoM \N 
AN1» llhlt I)lsEA>h> -r NY .•man treated «d 
LI, -i.»l-,gii*ally and Pathological in lu-allh an ! 
dia**•■ from Intuney to old Age.ikVo page- bound 
m beautiful French doth. U llh tin* very *. • 
prs'*ci ipliun- lor prevailing .i-ea-*--. Lnc<- 
P'U 
A Hunk for K» try l»»*lj». 
1 !«*-• Peabody ln-tilule l»a- al-o ju-t publi-hed 
j a new .k ti* aitng exclusively *d N K11 \* >U & 
MKNTAl. I>1>KA>E**, more than two hiiudred 
I ioy.il octavo page.-, twenty elegant engraving, 
! bon ii i hi -ub-tanlt.il muiliii, price d- 
hitlicr ol the above bouk- are ■** nt by mail to 
any part <d tin* world, clo-ely -ealed, p.*-tage 
|< mi. on leeeipl of price. Or all tlm k*•*.k -■ nt 
l" "in' ad-lr**.--* al ibo luniil tune on reeeipt ot 
only $1. Hi le i- offered over eight hundred and 
titt> page- t,| the alde-t and he.-t printed anil 
bo,imk popular medical si deuce and liicrature, «»n 
subjet t-ot vital importance to all, lor only $ 
barely enough to pay tor mailing. If bon Id be 
borne in mu d that the-e great Moll al \\ oi k- ae 
published by tin- |*«*u l»u«ly Yleriiral liivtit* 
ule,.in btuiored iustiLfe, e-labli-b- d With large 
funds lor the -ole purpo.-e ol doing gou.i. 
The-** are. beyond all'-ompariBon, the ino-t ex- 
Inordinary works on Physiology ever published 
There is nothing whatever tb it the Married oi 
Mngle ol either sex can either require or wish to 
kn«iw, but what is fully explained and many mat- 
ter- o| the mo-t important ami interesting cliarac- 
ter afle introduced, to whicu no allusmu can be 
lotmd m any other woi k- in our language. All 
the New Iii-cowrie- ot the author, whose ex- 
perience t- .-uch u- probably never belore 1*111«» 
the lot >d any man, an* given m lull. No person 
should be without these valuable books, i he 
pre-- throughout the country, '.lie clergy and the 
medical laeulty generally Highly extol the-e e\ 
Iraordinary and u.-elul work-. The most fastidi- 
ous may read them. 
Addre-- the PKAIIOUY MkI»I«AI. iNSTITl IK. 
No. 4 Bullilich at. opposite Itcvert* Huu-e ,, Uos- 
loii, Mass. 
N il. The author aud consulting phyhician 
euM-, uii-l all disease* requiring skim am» k\- 
1‘KKlhNCE. l)l4J r* 
tSTDON’T READ THIS! 
The bent assortment of 
Harnesses, Trunks. 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blastt, Similes, Collars, &c„ 
to be found in Ellsworth, is at the 
store of 
McGown Brothers, 
Opposite Granite Block. Mam St. 
Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasure 
in announcing to our cu-turners that our present 
quarter** are tne best and most centrally located 
in the city, where we have superior fucilitc* for 
manufacturing every variety ot 
Single and Double Harnesses. 
suitsIde for Kidtug or Heavy Team Work. Wt 
have in store a carefully selected stock of 
Buffalo, Victoria, scotch. English, and Suxonvilk 
Robes, Street and Stable Blanket- 
surcingles, llallars, Ac. 
Our Trunk Department 
comprises even variety manufactured in ilrsi 
class establisnments in Portland and Boston,such 
as Eugene and Saratoga Trunks, in Zinc and 
Leather; Folio and Ladies’ Dress Trunk-, in 
Zinc, Leather aud Patent Paper; common Dres* 
ami Packing Trunks, Valises, Bags, Reticules 
Book and Shawl straps,Ac. 
Also, Neals loot Dd. Harness Soap Axlt 
tireese Lurry and Main Combs, Brushes, >ad 
die and Collar Pud*, Ac. 
##*Particular attention given to Ordered Work 
; ami repairing. 
McGown Brothers, 
MAIN STREET. 
j .1. A. McGown. Cabltos McGown 
Kll.vorth.Oi'i.&f, 18*3. tl’«4 
THOMAS MAHAN 
Announce* to hi* Friends and Customer*, that j 
he ha* made a change in his business, and has fit- j 
ted the place up for a FIRST-CLASS 
MARKET & PROVISION STORE! 
j 
where he is now putting in a 




NEW AND FRESH GOODS ! 
CON>l>riNU OF 
Hour I’l'i k, l..ir I Tripe. Il.nn* Tongue* Mack 
1 .md I*•*!!...• k Kish. >i gar-. Teas, 
« >flV. **pice-. Itntfcr.t hce-e. -alf. 
N ineg ir. l\ekle- 'I"! i--r-. 
Itic--. R»!-in-- Fiune- Piled Fi nit of all kinds. 
1 .»hui «■•». Ciga I a in:t rind-. Apple-. >oap.-. 
I\i -i'iii Fad-, !’•<. •.••in-. • ;.i< k«*i>, 
I’.i.'t Bread. t»\stcr-. Ilian.- 
( A X X ! 1 1 > (iOt )DS 
I ..11 kind*. 
I -hall make a .■‘penalty of 
Fresh Frails aid Produce, 
in their *ra«on. 
of '• » n r.» inn llutier 
ainl 4 ln-e-c ti uili-. 
I r It 1 m\ purp.'-c to k.cp .'onatantty ui *torr 
large l. •< ai d t• *h -t k ot ..i-. in my 
In**- t" t til"-" g »•! I h .11 t<" citahad t-* -ell it 
I .-« till- 1 \NMir la.I to in", t the VI. w- t.l 
my Fru-ud* u. I n tomer- 
M1 » «)d- d.diwred Mil l. *n an) part of the 
THOMAS MAHAn. 
I II Ji\v. »!C I'll. \ Pin: la III, !«:•. t la 
200 Acres 
Of Good Tillage and Wood Land, 
K 'i tin- -ub*« nIm r. -'United mi tin 
rua leading from Hil-a *rih to Lam >in• 
THE al»«.V" •dTi*r* inducement.- t<» three nr l»ur ♦ ntei prising men wh«» wish to •••cure farm* 
•n mw md, n«»t excel <• I m tac omit)*. 
Terms lib--ra*. Apply t» 
I.. I), joiciiw. 
E I-uorth, Vprsl20. 1-. !>. 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!' 
r vntoxizr. 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The under*.gnrd hereby itHloriu the Public. ilia! 
1 thc> have .4 Hue :is—<rtiiiwiit *>t 
cai:kia(; is. 
( onsKtmg in p.u t d 
Tiro SKATTI) t.'Altli YAI.I.S. 
ron avd onus meows. 
I co.vrom, A ST) I.IOMT It USISKS." 
U.If.O.VN. 
11• lit two to twelve wolrd 
KXI'KESS \VA(i()\S. 
An*, tloi.*' in the ( .image nr •»U-i^Ii lino buill 
t«» order. 
Ml | er-niis m want of g.I < arviage- will d«' 
well to til and examine oiu -iu< k bciore pur 
> ha-ing el-ew .»•-r«-. 
Iti'puiruiK anil I’aintinc, 
don** with *.•• itncss and dispatch. 
Klarksiuilli Work of all In ml*. 
done !• in-need w nkm*n and at -Uorl 
1 n-di-e. 
lit |M>H4«oi j> on I ri»it U 11 ii St., ftai.worth. 
.1. W. I».\\ Is * SON. 
Kll-wo-th. M »•. v: up. 
W1I.UK A\ AM) FOUKKiN 1WTKNTS. 
K. ;i. EDDY. 
SOt.ieiToK OK PATKNTS. 
For limiilionsTrad** .Marks Design* 
.N 7»» State St., Opposite Kilb.v St, 
BOSTON. 
4 F l hit an extensive practice oi upwards oi 
Thirty years, continues *.cure Patents In 
I the l iiited siatrs. also in iirr.it Britain, Frann 
anti other foreign eountn.-.-. uveal*, **pe*iii. 
lion.-, A--i.'nmcnt*. and all other paper* lor i*u- 
ten's, executed on reasonable term*, with di*« 
pateb. Ue-car< lie* made to ilt-trlmme the v mdiiy 
and utility of Patent* of Invention*, and !«*.,’] 
and other advice rendered in ail matter* toiietung 
the same. < opie* of the claims ol any patent 
iuriu-hed bv remitting one dollar. A--fgn men t re- 
recorded in W a-li vngion 
A» Agency in the t‘nite.t States possessessuy <ti. 
\ucititi. sfor obtaining Patents, >r ascertaining (he 
pa* entabUity of invention s. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to 
pro* ore a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 regard Air. K Idy a* sue of the most capable ana 
successful practitioner* wth w hom I have had 
offlri.il intercourse. CIIAs. Mason 
Comm.nsioner of Patents 
I ha\ c no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
iu > e iiniot employ a man mire competent ami 
iru-iuroriny, m*. more cupaole ol puttr.-x their 
j application* in a form to secure for them an early ! and favorable consideration at the Patent Office 
EDMUND IJUUKE. 
Late Commissioner ol Patents. 
‘Mr. It II Eddy lias made for me over thirty af, 
plications for Patents, having been successful m 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ol 
great talent aud ability on his part, leads mete 
ret commend all iuveuL rs to apply to him to pro 
cure then patents, as they may be sure ol having 
the most faithful attention bestowed on theii 
cases, and at very leasonable charges, 
JOHN TAUbA UT. 
Boston Jan. 1 Is73— lyrl 
tn $9fl p‘ r ,luy Agents wanted. All classes qM IU "t working people o: both sexes 
>wMng and old, make mere money at work for um 
in their own local lies, during their spare mo- 
ment*, or all the time, than at anything else. We otter employment that will pay’ handsomely foi 
every hour’s work Full particulars terms, Ac. 
went free. Send u* your address at once. Don’l 
delay. Now is the time. Don't look for work or 
business elsewhere, until you have learned whal 
we offer. t*i. stinhon A Co., Portland, Maine, 
lvrv 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED in Ea*t Surry,.'ty miles from Ells- * worth, one-halt mile from Post Office and 
aud store; IJ story house w ith L, painted while 
barn :J8 \ 40, all in gootl repair. Contains M> at- 
res of laud well divided into mowing, tillage and 
pasturage, also good shore privilege, and a good 
cranberry marsh near the house: will be sold ai 
a great bargain if applied for soon. Inquire or the premises of 
.... 
^ A. II. Flood. 
East Surry, Apr 1873. OwlA* 
For Sale or Rent. 
THE ft TO HE l)HELI.I\<* on Water 
X Street, owned and occupied by the under- 
signed, and being the same built by B. W Ar- 
mour. A gootl bargain will l>e given. 
J. ft D. UUliLEY. 
Ellsworth, April 3, 1873. iinosU* 
POSTEHS aud PKOUKAMMES 
printed at this office 
NEW 
Painting Establishment! 
The Subscriber, who is a graduate of B. S. 
THOMB’S Carriage, Sign, and ornamental Paint* 
mg Establishment, Bangor, Maine, having recent- 
ly leased the 
P A(K XT NHOP 
over Monaghan’s/Carriage Manufactory, 
Wutrr Strict, Ellsworth, 
is now prepared to receive and execute all or- 
ders coming under the head of painting, with ai> 
its branches, with such Neatness. Di-patch. and 
at such Reasonable Kates, as have hitherto been 
unknown to the ciliaens of Ellsworth and vicinity 
OltXA ME XT A L LETTER I XG, 
of every description, done to order. 
! >IhNs of all description-, painted in the m «-t 
Modern Style.and at the shortest possible notice { 
ca!&ia3£ ?rnmo, 
of the finest type done in a satisfactory manner 
j or monev refunded. 
Oll l orn ( I RTAIW Painted ami 
loitered in the most approved style-. 
< AKKI \t»K> and Ul hi.||-> of all’kinds, n in. 
med in a manner that will wart ant the return of 
j all customers. 
•e-t.cnllemen. give me a call, and my w ok 
will remove the necessity o( in | longer JOIIl J14AONE1. 
hll-worth. October 2o le71 4111 
< 1 NM\(ill \ >I 
i n p it o v k: i» 
CONDITION I’OW DTIIS 
This l*o\vd**r highly 1 «•> antuon !«••! in 
I I>:-teinp»*r. < .nigh-.t ••id*. 1 Ai*j< 
lb ighn *--* t.j il.iii >>u>ppag<' «'i Wat< 
Leg-, II t* \il. ll.-aw*. Worm.**, and : 
! mg Hcr-m i;ii<> genual g "d rutiditi'ii 1 
u 1 n*»t m 11< •* \\ 11 h t h l.nv \v-n it > I 11, il 
and in ay in* iti wn u* ,r. tl»* w ith «*<jUJil a*U ai. t 
1*. I il Pl» UM.Y Jtt 
GEQ. A. PARCHER. DRUGGIST 
f i.i.>\\oinn. maim.. 
— foi: > a i.k in — 
! F. \V. \\ no|» -gUi.urN^ O.vr; F -A. Wool), ll 
Ilarbor Id NKKIi A i.KKltlMl 
Franklin; F. II. IIAKDKN. suit 
.1 \V* H.» 1 F it, linin'." k; I N I.«»Ul>, lllu. 
I U M« >!£' .AS. Surr> 
‘JU. 
« «)\M ?1PTIO\ ( I 
I 7' the Edit f Atiirr 'in.— 
I blUMI.D FRIK'Ii 
W til..u I'iv.fM* iuf»i:u v "I! ••• 1 » ; 
J have a n***iliv• 
cviie Foil n\<r\irri‘>\ 
and id di*' Irr-i «>! tin* Ihf.itani 1 
that by it- u •• hi ni v pra* t .«’•*. 1 haw I 
iln d- •ii'c.i'f'. aii'l w 1 .'iv 
♦ I OOO «»» 
l-.r a -e it w j;■ •; ■< a- :i: In 1.1. 1 
h I s *«4m|il« 
: Mifli’it-r a tdr• --mg tin* 
I' ■ it bow »n 
li!i"W W In. "■ «’ l; mil tin--'' ili-t'a-i'-. an 1 
F«t li I u 11 briij, 
DR. T. F. BURT. 




, Composed of Roots, Barks, and 
Herbs,— the great Blood Puriher 
of the day, — restoring vitality 
and energy. To the Aged, they 
are a blessing,—removing the in- 
; tlrmities of age, strengthening 
j and stimulating the body and 
cheering the mind. Mothers and 
! Maidens will tind the Quaker 
Bitters a safe and reliable rem- 
edy, in all cases of illness inci- 
dent to the sex,—purifying the 
blood, — producing not only a 
vigorous circulation, but a beau- 
tiful and healthy complexion 
Children suffering from sudden or 
severe attacks of illnes^peculiar 
to early life, often find ready 
relief by taking one bottle of 
Quaker Bitters. No one can re- 
main long unwell (if curable) af- 
ter taking a few bottles. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint A Co. 
A; their Great M*{1ica1 D»pot, 
i B.I. 






Thomas A. Lord, 
—DKALK.U IN— 
Drugs and Medicines, llii* open. I tor salt* in Illutdiill, in the storo |.g 
merly upied by William Hopkins, a lull 1m 
ol 
Drugs & Atedicines 
Toilet Articles— l'EltFUMEIt) 
SOAPS. IlM SUES. COM US. 
SPOSHES, ite. 
Stationery.^ / 
ISl.AKh. HOOKS, m # 
jniti.'LMM 
NOTE, LET 1 Eli, CAT. 
LEGAL CAP, 
A HILL PAPERS, 
with envelopes to match, 
PENHOLDERS, 
PENS, PENCILS. 
ERA SERS, SLA TES. 
INK. of various shades. 
MUCILAGE, 
Reward of MERIT, Ac. 
Hu«»4rv|)rn will 11ml constantly on hatol I at this store, C hoice Extrac ts, Spice*, Cream oi 
| Tartar, Soda, Rasms— Muscatel and Seed !«*•*■- 
| Currants, Citron, Extra line Mustard, and Relish 
I es in variety. 
(Tobacco Ac Cigai*s, 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
$&rNo trouble show goods. Call and ex- 
I amine our stock. Any article In our line de.-noi 
'not found in our store ^ ill be furnished upon 
second call, or at shortest possible notic e. 
OCR AIM—To a< t-oimnodatc and -atisiy 
customers. 38tf 
| MORTGAGE BLANKS. 
The best and most approved mort- 
gage Blanks ever printed in this Gunn 
\ ty, are now for sale at the 
American Office. 
J 
